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British Political Leaders Foresee Labor Government in London 
Canada to Spend $ 1,200,000 on European Battlefield Memorials
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Best Informed Politicians See 
Handwriting on Wall in 
View of Steadily Increasing 
Power of Labor Party- 
Parliament Meets Tuesday.

Names of Those Whose 
Extradition is Demanded, 

Are Made Public.

BERLIN RECEIVES LIST

Hon. D. Marshall Wants More 
Educational Opportunities, 

in Country Districts.
SPEAKS wThAMILTON

Unionists Might Unite on Ex- 
Finance Minister, When 

Premier Resigns.
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A PARTY CAUCUS SOON mlo
:

*WL Paria, Feb. 8.—The official list of 
those whose extradition is demanded 
by the allies was issued by the foreign 
office last night without comment. The 
text of the original covering notes of 
the new note referring to Baron von 
Lersner’s refusal tot accept the list 
were not made Oublie.

A paper-bound book of more than 
200 pages contains the names of the 
890 persona or groups, with their rank 
and accusation against them. In many 
cases where names are unknown a gen
eral description of the duties of the 
accused is given.

Four pages are devoted to Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg and General 
Ludendorff, the same accusatione serv
ing for both of them.

The British -'list contains charges 
against *7 ft) embers and groups, the 
French 844, the Italian 29, Belgian 884, 
Polish 61, Rumanian ‘41 and tbs Jugo
slav four. This totals 900. but there 
are a few duplications.

Ten camp commandants are asked 
for in the British list. They were in 
charge of 8L Amand, Denain. Bcouet, 
Fort D6" Flines, Laventie, Marchiennes, 
Marquion,
Salome.

The list of persons and groups who 
are designated by their rank or des
cription of their duties, because their 
names are not known, number 142.

Hamilton, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The 
school work in rural Canada Is miles 
behind the curriculum iq European. 
countries, especially in Belgium, where 
the children In the primary grades are 
ta^jht the science, of production from 
the land, and" in the development of 
live stock. This was a statement made 
by Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister 

>f agriculture for • Alberta, in an ad
dress delivered here yesterday after
noon before the agricultural section 
of the board of trade. The occasion 
was a luncheon hem in his honor at 
the Royal Connaught Hotel.

Mr. Marshall gave this as one of 
the reasons for the Belgians being 
able to produce the greatest heavy 
draft horses. He said the men and 
the women now on the land In Can
ada were there largely in spite of the 
faulty educational system, under 
which the old' time school teacher 
held out no ‘hope for the future of 
thoee who were not able to go up to 
the city to high school and eventually 
enter professional life.

Praises Stock-Raising.
In the speaker’s opinion the chil

dren in the country should bo given 
as good an education as the city chil
dren, and instructed that agriculture 
was lust as honorable as; any other 
profession or calling and presented as 
many opportunities to those who 
made a study of the science and ap
plied themselves. He knew of no busli 
ness that gave . greater pleasure or 
profit to those engaged in it than the 
raising of live stock.

Mr. Marshall was speaking on 
farming and rural education and at 
tile outset expressed himself as op
posed to the regulation of prices by 
beards or coromteedone. He said the 
less the government ’ interfered with 
the private business of the people the 
better it would be for all concerned. 
Governments Should do everything pos
sible to encourage production, espe
cially of foodstuffs, which weue the 
only way prices could be re-dbeed. At 
the suggestion of Russell T. Kelly a 
committee was appointed with a view 
to securing for Wentworth some of 
the Immigration 'farm h«*p being 
brought to Ontario. W. Farrow, Oak
ville; W. G. Marriott.and J. N. Allen 
also spoke briefly. T. J. Mahoney 
presided.

m London. Feb. 8.—The British parlia
ment will reassemble on Tuesday with 
several of the weightiest problems of 
reconstruction still hanging over its 
head. The financial situation, the 
question of nationalization of mines 
and railroads; and the Irish problem 
are- three of the most Important sub
jects with w«iich the session Is 
ed to grapple without delay.

Mr, Lloyd George Is expeetbd to begin 
the session with a review of the gen
eral state of !Europe and of the British 
policy toward various developments, 
«ich a* relations with Russia and the 

and Italian situations. 
e,^abo^itea Promise to move an 

amendment to the address providing 
for nationalization of mines, while the 
small delegation of the Irish National - 
1st party still left In the house oi 
commons Is | expected to attack the 
S^'roment'» policy of repression," 
which they blame for Irish disorders.

Among announcements expected at 
the opening session is a statement of 
whether tire government favors the 
proposed international conference for 
discussing tpe world's financial ail
ments.

The home rule bill probably will be 
brought forward at an early day, the 
cabinet having overhauled it during 
the past week at conferences with 
Viscount Frenon, lord lieutenant and 
governor-general of Ireland, and James 
lan MacFnarson, chief secretary for 
Ireland. The bill may prove consider
ably different from that which had 
been expected. One proposal which Is 
hnding support in England i, that it 
should be made an enabling bill rather 
than one which would impose a new 
system upon Ireland, leaving it to thé 
Irian people to dec lue by some form of 
referendum whether they will 
it and try I# put it into effect, 

increased Power ot Labor Party. 
Hfeavx clouds appear to be gather

ing behind the coalition
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Ottawa, Feb. 8. — (Special.) — The 
historic cry of "Night or Blucher” has. 
been succeeded in government circles 
at Ottawa, according to some authori
ties, by the cry of “Sir Thomas White 
or a general election.” In short, the 
rumor is current that some of the 
present cabinet are now Anxious to 

Sir Thomas White the next
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expect-make
prime minister of Canada. It is quite 
certain that Sir Robert Borden’s resig
nation will be delivered to the gover
nor-general at an early day, and that 
the parliamentary caucus of Unionist 
members will have the naming of his

»?<
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LATE SIR OLENHOLME FALCONBRIDGE 
Chief Justice of the King's Bench, Who Succumbed to Double Pneumonia Yes

terday Morning After a Brief Illness.

successor.
Sir Robert's resignation was held 

over at the urgent request -of his cabi
net colleagues until the question ot 
his successor and the future of the 
Unionist coalition could be dealt with 
by a parliamentary caucus. The cabi
net at that time was divided, it is 
said, between the contending claims 
of Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. N. 
W. Rowell. At any rqte, they were 
unable to agree. Hence the decision to 
pass on the difficult problem to a par
liamentary caucus.

That caucus, however, will soon have 
to be held. Sir Robert did not agree 
to bold over his resignation Indefinite
ly, but the same Is to become effec
tive as soon after the opening of the 
session as a caucus can be held tor 
the purpose of agreeing upon hie suc
cessor.

■s

ARTHUR HEivOERBON 
Who will probably be premier of 

Britain in event of the Labor party 
obtaining control.

SIR GLENHOLME FALCONBRIDGE 
SUCCUMBS TO DOUBLE PNEUMONIA

t

Read It Marquillies, Orchies and LABOR TAKES HAND 
IN POLITICAL GAME
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Bench and Bar Pay Wonder
ful Tribute to One of Can
ada’s Greatest Jurists and 
Chief Justice of the King’s 
Bench.

NAVY BACKS VON TROTHA

Message Bent From Kiel to Noeke, 
That’ Ha Mus Net Be *

. Given I p. Three Million Strong, It Has 
Its Hat Into the Ring in 

United States.
TO ELECT TRUE FRIEND^

Cabinet to Compte piles.
It is now said that the members of 

the cabinet have composed their past 
differences and are ready to Join In a 
recommendation of Sir Thomas White 
as the successor to Sir Robert Bor
den. A number of Unionist members 
have been quietly sounded, and, it Is 
said that the selection of Sir Thomas 
as a compromise candidate meets with 
approval. Some Liberal Unionists In 
and out of the cabinet regard Mr. 
Meighen as being too much of a Tory, 
and a number of the Conservative 
Unionists in and out of the cabinet 
will not follow the leadership of Hon. 
24. W. Rowell. Moreover, both Mr. 
Meighen and Mr. Rowell, it is said, 
are objectionable to Quebec, an<l it is 
deemed important for the future of 
the Unionist party that recruits be 
tecured for the party In that province. 
Sir Thomas White was for years a 
Liberal, but since 1911 has been a 
staunch Conservative ; he enjoys per
sonal popularity among members of 
parliament, and Is said to have friends 
ir. the province of Quebec.

Three Courses Possible.
The World was told by a Unionist 

M.P. today who enjoys the confidence 
of the government, that only three 
courses are possible—the parliament
ary caucus might agree on a new 
leader, or it might call a national 
convention, or it might formally dis
solve the Unionist coalltlom Person
ally, he thought the coalition should 
continue for another year or two at 
least, and he saw great difficulties In 
the way of a national convention. He 
believed, however, that the Union gov
ernment, under the premiership of Sir 
Thomas White, might carry on until 
sfter the 1921 census and the parlia
mentary redistribution, and get Into 
fair shape to run à successful election 
in 1921 or 1922.

The World's Informant, by the way,

Berlin, Feb. 1.—A telegram from 
chldt 

wired
Kiel states the 
naval staff bas 
fence Noske with reference to the in- 

(Continued on Page S, Column 8).

of the Baltic 
Minister of De-Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge, chief 

Justice of the King’s bench, Ontario, 
succumbed yesterday morning to 
double pneumonia, following less than 
a week's illness. The late chief Jus
tice was taken ill while in court at 
the city hall on Monday, .Feb, 1, /and 
altho' the indisposition was at first 
slight, double pneumonia developed, 
his condition becoming serious on 
Thursday. On Friday he rallied for a 
few hours, but suffered a relapse on 
Saturday, from which he never re
covered. Dr. C. A. Temple, the family 
physician, was hopeful of his recovery 
until shortly before the end came. He 
stated that the pneumonia crisis was 
past, and it-was a question of whether 
or not the patient’s heart was strong 
eflough to carry him thru the period of ■ 
convalescence, which did not prove to 
be the case.

His friends and associates ^iave paid 
many glowing tributes to his worth as 
a chief Justice, and his sterling quali
ties as a friend and sportsman.

The following tribute comes from 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C.: “As a Judge, 
the late Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge 
presided with great dignity and uni
form courtesy, listening with sympa
thetic patience to argument and arriv
ing at accurate conclusions, which he 
expressed In the tersest and most 
grammatical English. As a Judge of 
fact, he was unrivalled since the death 
of Chief! Justice Simons. Common- 
sense, plus a very complete knowledge 
of the world, gave him an unerring 
Instinct In detecting where the truth

accept
■

Washington, Feb. 8. — Organized 
labor. 8,(100,000 strong, has thrown its 
hat into the political ring In the Unit
ed States. »x

Vigorously denouncing congress, 
which, it was said, "has failed to do 
its duty,” the American Federation of 
Labor today announced the appoint
ment of a national non-partisan polit
ical , campaign cdmmlttee which will 
mobilize trade unionists and “all lov- 

of freedom,” 
candidates indifferent or hostile to 
labor, and to elect "truf and tried” 
li lends of the trade union movement.

Not waiting for the general election 
In November, the campaign will be 
started immediately and pursued with
out relaxation thru the primaries, In 
which it is stated all aspirants for 
pffleo will have their records “analyz
ed, stated In unmistakable language, 
and given the widest posslbls publi
city.” This program applies to all can
didates, fiom presidential nominees 
down. ’
“ Samuel Compere, president of the 
federation, Frank Morrison, secretary, 
and James O'Connell, president of the 
federation's metal trades department, 
were appointed an executive commit
tee, empowered to obtain such assist
ants as are necessary. Four women 
are Included In the national commit
tee.

BRHHWBNES 
LAND AT PANDERMA

government, 
owing to tha steadily Increasing power 
of the I*bor party. Some of the best 
informed politicians profess to see tho 
'handwriting on the wall" that' the 
formation of a new ministry by the 
Laborltes Is only a question of time, 
and that the hour may strike within 
the next few months.

George Nlcoll Barnes and George H. 
Roberts, the last two Labor ministers 
in Premier Lloyd George's cabinet, 
have resigned, leaving the coalition 
government without any representa
tion of the party which recent by- 
elections have indicated Is now nu
merically*^ largest political organi
zation in Great Britain. Meanwhile, 
men of widely different types, such as 
Viscount Haldane and Admiral Sir 
John Arbuthnot Fisher, have come out 
for Labor.

Viscount Haldane, who was one of 
the most conservative members of the 
old Liberal government which brought 
Great Britain Into the war, and a close 
political friend of Herbert H. Asquith 
and Viscount Grey, threw a bomb into 
that group when he gave an Interview 
declaring that “the Labor party alone 
has a vision which will enable it to 
possess and serve the future."

Personnel of Next Cabinet.
Speculation as to the personnel of 

the next cabinet advances Arthur 
Henderson, the Laborlte leader, as a 
possible premier; "Viscount Haldane, 
as lord chancellor, and Professor John 
Maynard Keynes, British delegate on 
the reparations sub-commission of the 
peace conference, as chancellor of the 
exchequer.

Nationalization of industry and op- ' 
petition to armaments are two of the 
strongest planks In the labor pro
gram. Mr. Lloyd George contemplates 
a bill giving the miners a large «hare 
in <he management of mines, but this 
wet* refused a suggestion made toy 
representatives of the miners that 1« 
emoody in the bill the recornmenda- 
tioM ot the Sankey commission for a 
latter measure of nationalization. Talk 
of direct action, which means a gen
eral strike to bring about nationaliza
tion, has been revived.

“’he Paisley by-election, where for- 
mA- Premier Asquith 1« making a 
strong campaign for election to the 
house of commons vn a Liberal plat
form, is the focus of political inter
est The result may not 'be the ver
dict of the parties’ relative strength,

: however, as numerous Conservative 
journals, even including The Specta
tor, are urging the Conservatives to 
vote for Mr. Asquith without endors
ing h!s principles, but on the ground 
that the abilities of such a great par- | 
llamentartan should not be lost to the 
country in tits p-eaent critical times.

rley? Turks Have Recently Captur
ed an Arms Depot at the 
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in an effort to defeatCVB

REPORT BRADBOYNE 
SINKS IN ATLANTIC

FINE HAUL FOUND 
ON BEDROOM LINE

Constantinople, Feb. 8.—British mar
ines have landed at Panderma, the 
northern terminus of the railway to 
Smyrna. This action was taken be
cause of the recent capture by the 
Turks of a Turkish arms depot at 
Akbarh, near Chanek, on the Darda
nelles. SmaU detachments of the Brit
ish are on guard. Thus far there 
have been no casualties.

French troops have also reinforced 
the gendarmerie at Adrlanople, and ft 
Is reported that British artillery has 
been landed at Ismld, the terminus of 
the .Bagdad railway.

x
Radio Message Says' Ship 

Founders and Some of the
Eleven ■ Bottles on One 

String Pulled in by 
Police. Crew May Be Lost.

Halifax, KS, Feb. 8.—The steamer 
Bradboyne, from New York for Cher
bourg, is believed to haVe foundered 
in mid-Atlantic, and some loss of life 
is feared, according to radio messages 
received here tonight. The British 
steamer Oxonian, from New Orleans 
for Liverpool, reported that she had 
rescued 23 of tira crew, and the British 
Monmouth reported picking up two of 
the crew. The Bradboyne registered 
3109 tons.

The marine and fisheries depart
ment here (has received advices by 
radio from the Mauretania to the 
effect that the steamer Vancouver bee 
toet her rudder and Is in need of as
sistance. The position ot the Van
couver Is approximately 410 miles from 
Halifax. Tine Vancouver la a French 
steamer.

. Eleven bottles of whiskey, tied to 
one another with string, and hidden 
beneath the floor of his bedroom, is 
the evidence against Raymond Wood, 
626 West Queen street, who will ap
pear in police court this morning on 
a charge of theft. Detectives McCon
nell and McMahon went to the Queen 
street house last night in search of 
five gallons of whiskey alleged to have 
been stolen from the Dominion Ex
press Company. After questioning 
Wood, the detectives claim he admit
ted having the whiskey, and, lifting 
a loose board in the floor, Wood pull
ed the string and an imperial quart 
bottle of whiskey came up from 

1 1er the floor. There were eleven bot
tles on the string, and as Wood pulled 
wch of- them up the detectives cut 
them from the string.
_ According to the police Information, 

of whiskey were delivered 
to a house on Bathurst street The 

ts of the house would not take 
it la, and Wood, it is charged, went 
sad dal
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TWO MASKED MEN
ROB PEDESTRIAN

V A National Crieie,.
A national crisis, threatening the 

free institutions of the country by 
the “reactionary attitude of congress, 
it was said. Impelled organized labor 
to apply this year the non-partisan 
policy formulated In 1906 and used in 
several subsequent campaigns. An
nouncement of the decision was made 
in an official clrcu’ar embodying the 
conclusions of the federation’s general 
committee, which has been In session 
here several days. This circular will 
be distributed to trade unionists In 

state thru the local unions, by

lay. Threatened by Revolvers, Wm. 
knight Hands Over $65."His choice of English was refined 

and classic. His speech as chairman 
at the banquet given by the Toronto 
Club to the Duke of Wellington was 

_ only equaled, but not excelled, by the 
was outspoken in saying that the Con- masterpiece of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
M r^l owei" Many*ofThem "'’oukMIke ‘ *{£ R,d*eu C,ub °» occasion of 
to see Mr. Meighen chosen premier, t tléautlflil 
hut for the sake of harmony and keep- speaking of the 
Ing the coalition together they were ■ companion of her 
willing to unite with the Liberal 
Unionists In selectlWfc Sir Thomas 
White. He did not kno+r whether Hlr no shag art.
'Hiomas would accept the premiership, y* „ trtomé 
but at the same time Insisted that he 
was the only man In sight.

“It Is,” he said, “either White or a 
general election.”

But no one yet knows whether Sir
>s White would come Into the bam ot 

game, or how the country at large 
rould look at hie candidature.

Two masked hold-up men tackled 
William Knight, of 16 Mercer street, 
on Teraulay street, near the comer of 
Elm, early Sunday rooming and rob- 
bad him of 365 In money. Kniglit stat
ed he was walking south on Teraulay 
stieet when two men with masks over 
their eyes walked out of an alleyway 
in front of him, and, pointing revolvers 
at him, ordered him to hand over all 
the money he had- Knight compiled 
with the demand of the gunmen and 
after handing over the money one of 
the men went thru his pockets. The 
two thieves then ran north on Teraulay 
and went in the direction of Yonge 
street

Knight furnished the police with a 
description of the robbers, one of 
whom was a tall man with a heavy 
dark moustache.
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A Berwick in Distress.
The American 'tug Berwick ie re

ported here to be in distress In loti- 
tilde 45.50 north, longitude 47-57 west. ' tention
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Canada's War Memorial at Vimy
To Cost Half Million Dollars

real the whiskey, took It 
and bottled It The eleven bqt- 

Oea of whiskey and Wood spent Sun
day in Court street station.
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Both Ways. Impoting Memorialt at Seven Other Battlefield» Where Cana
dian Troopt Won Glory Alto Planned--Announcement 

Made at Meeting of Architecte in Ottawa-- 
Received Mettage From King George.

r

Pirns SCRIM MB n-FUES
WHEN SMI FERRY-BOIT JIMS HI ÉB

The World hears that a petition Is In 
rtreulation requesting the mayor. In 
formity with the municipal bylaws, to 
summon a, meeting In Massey Hall, to 
which suggestions for , Improvement in 
civic government may be submitted by 
Individual citizens.

NEW LIBERAL CLUB.
con-

ou have read of 
nd his wonderful 

3 doubtless thrilled 
Frank L. Packard 
he Miracle Man,”
I great popularity.. 
itroduced to Dave 
[o goes to prison,
I books, but is 
the jisual manner 1 

in unusual woman.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(By Canadian 
Preae.)—The first step toward the 
foimatlon of a Liberal Club in Ottawa 
as suggested by Hon. Mackenzie King 
in his letters to the Liberals of Can
ada, Is to be taken at a meeting In 
tho Carnegie Library tomorrow even-

Ottawa Ont., Feb. 8.—The council of tleflelds of Europe was heartily ap- 
the Royal Architectural Institute of proved. Seven of these memorials are 
Canada met at the Chateau Laurier to be erected In the following battle- 
here on Saturday. President A. Frank fields; Paeschendaele, Observatory 
Wlckfcon of Toronto presided. Other Ridge. St. Julien, Dury Cross Roads, 
members present were H. E. Moore, To- Courcellette, Bourlon W ood and Hos- 
ronto, president of the Ontario Associa- pital ^ ood. 
tlon of Architects: • C. 8. Cobb, Toron
to, treasurer of the Royal Architectur
al Institute; D. R. Brown and Alcide 
Chauue of Montreal ; C. H. MacDonald,
Edmonton, and W. D. Cromarty, Ot-

The promoters say 
the mayor was obliged to call a meet
ing for the anti-vaccinationists, so he 
must. If requested by the prescribed j 'nS' 
number of citizens, call a gathering 
which may discuss broader, but not less 
intimately important questions than In
oculation against smallpox.

They say, too, that If the city should 
provide halls for the advocacy of tlielr 
own promlnAice by candidates for office,
It is the city*s business to furnish a real 
public forum where ideas rather than 
Interests may be promoted, at the public

Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Hundreds of late overboard screamed “We’re sinking," 
Faturday afternoon shoppers on Front an<* before the boat officials could
e-vreet were given a thrill when a sec- mb!r had ,reat*ed
. , , the side of the boat and were Jumping
®aa ice bridge crashed and the huge across the ice fields.
Piepes, catching the ferry Hiawatha Thought Ferry Foundering,
t ear the Sarnia shore, resulted in a Attracted by shouting from the river
Humber of. men and women passengers front, and believing that one of the 
jumping overboard onto th'c ice and ferries was foundering, hundreds of 
B.'rambling from piece to piece on the citizens rushed to the bank of the river 
great six-inch cakes. They all reached In time, to see a dozen or more per- 
siiore safely. sons who lia«l a moment before been

Like, a crack from a giant whip, aboard the ferry making the trip via 
and without any warning, the Ice the Ice route. That no person was 
bridge, which had formed over-night, drowned Is a miracle, as In some in- 
broke up, releasing hundreds of tons stances the great blocks of ice 
of lee, which In a few seconds had many inches apart, 
penned In the small ferry about 30 The ferry service was tied up for a 
Sards from the Sarnia shore. A num- considerable time, but tugs finally 
her of men and women who were succeeded in clearing a channel, and 
ohoard, en route to Sarnia at the time, i the boats resumed their traffic to and 
r '/came alarmed, when some person 1 from Port Huron.

SMART OVERCOATS AT DINEEN’SStorm Clouds Gather 
O'er Political Field

King Sends Message,
The estimated cost of these is 8100,- Majny of t.-,e beet dressed men in 

000 each. A special monument will be ;*ave via;ted .this new deipo-rtimen;
erected at Vimy Ridge. The cost of ^ the DUieen store. 140 Yon®» street 
this is to be $600,000. Appeal is to be an<j jjave t een enthusiastic over the
made before the board of customs In . bowing of* high - class overcoats fo:
Ottawa early In March for the revision . winter wear! There are Bannocloburns
of the basis of appraisal in building ' scotch Tw< eds, English Tweeds, a i<:
plans by non-Canadian architects and 1 different mÿcturee—some tight-we’ght 
engineers.' ✓ others winter-weight, and each style

Confidence le felt that this will re- ; absolute) / correct, and at the re
sult In largely increasing impost duties | duced priced of the February eale 
on imported architectural service. I every overcoat Is a positive 

A stirring post-war message from ! prices $18.<ÿ to $55.
His Majesty the King was conveyed to] New spring hats for men are ftrriv- 
the profession in Canada thru the j ing dally, if you want either an over 
Royal Institute of British Architects, j coat or th.i latest hat come Into 
and was received with sincere appre- ! Dlneen’». 130 Yonge street, and vrm 
elation by the council

Participation in the Rome Scholar
ships examinations of the Royal In
stitute of British Architects was dis
cussed and arrangements were perfect
ed for special war-time exemption ex
aminations for associate membership In 
the British Institute for Canadians 
with war service.»

The question of war memorials was 
considered. In this connection the ac
tion of the government in instituting 
the coming competitions for the Cana
dian National Memorials on the bat-

The World learn? on good 
authority that there will be 
contests in all three ridings of 
Halton, East Kent and East 
Wellington. The opposition jn 
each case will be furnished ‘from 
inside the riding. Windsor Liberty 
Leaguers are planning an anti- 
Raney campaign

expense.
The Idea is new. If it were well car

ried Into practice it might produce good 
results. But it is a big “if,” because so 
many Idealists are such expert aero- 
planers that they forget the earth is an 
earthly place, and the only cities you can 
Improve in these days must be earthly 
cities rather than those that are nut 
made with hands.

bargainfilled with fleeing 
L situations and an 
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ARE SEEKING COVER 
IN SWITZERLAND

Geneva, Feb. 8.—Anxiety Ie 
growing In Swlee official quart- 
era teat many Germane accused 
by the alllee of war crimes enter 
Switzerland to escape liability 
under the peace treaty.

It Is reported from Basic that 
Vice-Admiral Von Capelle, former 
minister of the Germany navy/ 
crossed the frontier yesterday. 
Baron von dor Laneken, civil 
governor of Brussels during the 
German occupation. Is reported to 
have, arrived In 
Munich. Former Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria has been 
staying at Davos.

There Is no Swiss law against 
the.entrance Into the country of 
fugitive*.
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PAISH DENOUNCES 
U. S. EXTRAVAGANCE

PROTEST PRIVATE 
PROBE OF ASYLUM HAMILTON

Hamilton, .Feb. 8.--Business and pub* 
Uc organizations here decided upon a 
campaign against purchiai by the pub
lic of goods made In the United States, 
In order to offset the exchange rate dif
ficulty,

A big increase in cas» of influenza 
Is reported, The accommodation at the 
Scots' Barracks flu, hospital Is already 
taxed, and ninety more beds will be In
stalled.

Four boathouses were destroyed and 
a fifth damaged by a fire which occur
red at the foot of Bay street today.

William Talt, aged 3'J years, died ol 
his home, 51 North Sacvnvii avenue, 
this afternoon.

Mt. Hamilton Veterans Say 
“Rot,” in Describing Gov

ernment's Action.

Declares They Have Reaped 
Benefits From Misfortunes 

of the World.
Hamilton, Feb. 8.—The decision to 

hold the Judicial enquiry into the con
duct of the local asylum for Insane In 
camera was discussed at the Mountain 
branch. G. W. V. A.', at Its last Meeting 
After a lengthy debate, during which 
considerable dissatisfaction wa?' voiced 
over present arrangements, the follow
ing resolution was passed unanlmous-

"Resolved that the branch unani
mously condemn the policy of the gov
ernment In altering the asylum inves
tigation so that it is a private one. 
After promising continuously that our 
requests for a public Inquiry would, be 
granted it, at the last minute, makes 
the flimsy excuse that It would not be 
in the best Interests of the public.

"Wo say, rot, and ask all returned 
soldiers’ organizations and the public, 
in general to ge.t behind the demand for 
an open Inquiry."

Want G. W; V. A. Admitted
The secretary was directed to write 

to Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial sec
retary, asking that the G. W. V. A. at 
least be admitted to the investigation.

It ( was announced that some of the 
associations’ most Important witnesses 
had refused to give evidence unless thé 
public was able to be present and hear 
It. It was. pointed out that the local 
Great War Veterans’ Association had 
been Instrumental In bringing about 
the Investigation and that It had re
ceived from the previous government 
repeated promises that the inquiry 
would be an open one. Now, after 
many months, when a commission 
had been appointed, and a date set. 1’ 
was claimed to be advisable that the 
public know nothing about it until the 
announcement of a finding in parlia
ment.

While the veterans agreed that the 
names ol witnesses or people concerned 
in the Investigation should not appeal 
in print It was thought possible that 
an arrangement could be made where
by the press would eliminate the 
names and use the evidence.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8. — Sir George 
Pal eh, the British financier, in an ad
dress here last night, In which he 
again '.appealed to the "United States 
to extend credit to Europe to help 
bring about ndfmaf conditions, de
clared that the American people are 
extravagant. He also said the Ameri- 

people had reaped benefit from
the misfortunes of others.

In a discussion following his ad
dress, in which he said European na
tions needed about twenty billions of 
dollars, Dr. S. E. Meade, professor of 
finance at the University of Pennsyl
vania, raised the question whether the 
European nations should notary to 

> help themselves before seeking assist
ance from, the .United States. .This 
brought forth a protest from Sir 
George, who said the American peo
ple are extravagant, and declared that 
they had reaped benefit from the mis
fortunes of the world.

"Look at the extravagance," he said. 
“Never have your people consumed 
so much as they are consuming today. 
You speak ot the high cost of living. 
Are we responsible for that? Out of 
the needs of the world you are mak
ing fortunes. You are making for
tunes by killing the people of the 
■world. There should be no high cost 
of living here; there Is no reason for

BITTER CONTEST 
OVER THE TREATY

ly:

can

Senate to Start Again Today 
Discussing It, But Issue 

is Dtmbtful.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The treaty of 

Versailles, which haa tain > in a con
gressional pigeon-hole since November 
19, whll# a basis for its ratification 
was unsuccessfully sought in private 
negotiations, will be brought formally 
before the senate again tomorrow.

Prompt agreement is expected on 
many of the minor points at Issue, but a 
long and bitter contest la predicted 
over article 10 and perhaps a few 
other provisions, 
side* profess to see some hope of rati
fication, but other senators believe 
that the deadlock will continue until 
the controversy has been, fought out 
l .i the presidential campaign. - - ' '

In connection with the Treaty today 
the most prominent subject of discus
sion among senators Is the letter of 
President Wilson laid before the Demo
cratic conference yesterday and made 
public by Senator Hitchcock, Nebras
ka,' the Democratic leader. There Is 
some difference of opinion as to the- 
proper Interpretation oi the president’s 
language in renewing his declaration 
of opposition to some of the terms of 
the Republican treaty reservations.

President’s Letter
Attho. the letter was written before 

the publication of the statement ol 
Viscount Grey regarding reservations 
It is suggested in some quarters that 
It would not have been made public il 
the British statesman’s views had re
sulted in any change in the presi
dent's position. An excerpt from the 
president’s letter, is as follows:

“I have once more gone over the 
reservations proposed by yourself (the 
amended reservations agreed - upon by 
tihe bipartisan committee)- and- am -glad 
to say I can accept them ae tiney

"I have never seen tihe -slightest 
reason to doubt the good faith of our 
associates in the war, nor ever had 
the slightest reason to fear that any 
nation would seek to enlarge our obli
gations under the covenant of tihe 
league of nations or seek bo commit 
us to lines of action wlhitith Under- our 
constitution only the congress of the 
United States can In tihe last analysis 
decide."

It to expected that the amendment 
reservations will be adopted at once, 
probably ‘ on Tuesday, but article ten 
and the Monroe doctrine will take up 
some time.

Leaders on both

It."

EXPLOSIONS START 
BIG MONTREAL FIRE

Chemicals “Go Off” in Havelock 
Building—-Three Firms 

Suffer Losses,

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Early this morn
ing an explosion of chemicals in the 
Havelock Building, Union avenue, 
occupied by the Rice Studio, hurled 
the roof of the building Into the air 
and was foUowed by two others so 
heavy that they awoke many people 
In the neighborhood, who rushed from 
their beds to ascertain the -cause.

The fire that followed these explo
sions was one of the fiercest- and most 
spectacular In- many1 weeks, and prac
tically destroyed the entire building 
with losses estimated at twenty-five 

'thousand. Other firme who suffered 
loss were thé Bells Galleries, Limited, 
and the department stord of Henry 
Morgan and Company, Limited.

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 
MAY BE FREE OF TAX

Research Council Chairman 
Points to Canada’s Waste of 

Motor Fuel.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Canadian Press)
—The manufacture in Canada with
out the restrictions now imposed of 
tax-free industrial alcohol may be per
mitted if the plans of the Canadiag 
Research Council are carried out. In
dustrial alcohol has been hailed by 
scientists- as the motor fuel of the 
future, and In his annual report on 
the activities of the council, the ad
ministrative chairman, Dr. A. B. Mc
Collum, pointed out that Canada was 
wasting enough Industrial alcohol daily 
to provide for all wants In the way of 
motor fuel.

The research council has made urg-;L 
ent representations to the government 
on this subject.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

A

CURRENT REVENUE 
OF CANADA GROWSMay Exhibit Live Foxes

At Montreal in the Fall
Reported to Be Well Ahead 

of Consolidated Fund 
Expenditure.

Feb. 8.—(By CanadianOttawa,
Press.)—The production and market-- 
Ing of furs will be considered at a 
conference to be held in the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, on February 19 and 
20, It Is announced. The cpnference 
will also discuss the question of hold
ing an exhibition of live foxes and 
other fur-bearing animals in Montreal 
next autumn.

Ottawa, Feb; 8.—(SpecCal.)—January 
financial statement show* that for the 
ten months of the present fiscal year 
the current revenue to keeping well 
ahead of the consolidated fund, ex-’ 
pendtture being $'288,280,911, com
pared with an expenditure excluding 
capital account, of $271,852.190, The 
present funded4 debt l® $2,447,542,908. 
Gross debt $8,828,087,801 and net debt 
$1.900,146,168. The net national debt 
before the war was three hundred and 
t hnly-eight million, 
from customs for January was $16,- 
135,804 and for ten months $133.281,169; 
from excise, January, $3,063,847, and 
for ten months $34,421,890; from post- 
office $1,700,000, and for ten months 
$16,700,000; public works for January, 
$3,643.883, and for ten montbls $38,- 
'311,868; miscellaneous. Including m- 
‘como and war profits taxes for Janu
ary, $9,723,153, and for ten months 
‘$85,675,983, making a total for January 
of $34,266,188, add for the ten months 
‘$288,230,911. At this rate the revenue 
'should reach $345.000,000 for the fiscal 
year.

YORK COUNTY 
.7 AND SUBURBS

The revenueTcdmorden Fur and Feathers
Elect Officers for Year

At the annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Todmorden Fur and 
Feather Association, held In Todmor
den Avenue School, the following offl-' 
■.-ers were elected : C. Redfem, presi
dent; honorary presidents, Hon. Man
ning Doherty, W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
Alex McGregor, G. S. Henry, Aid» 
Johnston, Dr. R. H.' Flem, R. B. Fox, 
Reeve Miller, W. H. Graham, Robert 
Barker, J. A. Macdonald and J. Sey
more; first vice-president, C. Crlxton; 
second vice-president, J. B. Dowdlng; 

, secretary, W. C. Brown ; treasurer, B. 
Bailey; executive, P. Vogue, J. Smith, 
G. Cunltffe, H. Latham, R., J. Davis, 
S. Mills, A. Smith, J. Beake, W. Wilds, 
S. Hoode and T. Bannerman. '

The meeting was well attended, and 
the association have now 125 mem
bers. and hopes to increase the num
ber to 200. ,

MRS. GEORGE PINGLE DEAD

Expenditure Report.
The expenditure on consolidated 

fund account for January was $34,- 
131,364, and for the ten monitihs $271,- 
352,190, leaving a surplus of about 
seventeen million. The expenditure on 
■capital account for war for January 
was $59,105,904, and for the ten months 
$298,815.088; public works for Janu
ary, $3,073,829, and for ten months 
$35.662.428, making a total capital ex
penditure for January of $62,179,734 
arçù for the ten months $334,699,182. 
The net debt Increased during ‘Janu
ary $62.415,109, or practically the same 
as the capital expenditure for Chat 
month;

Mrs. George Plngle. widow of the 
late George Hunter Plngle of Union- 
ville, passed away suddenly In that vil
lage on Sunday morning after a short 
Illness from acute indigestion.

< tate'Mrs.-Plngle, who was 72 ycartCjp? 
age. was1 held in the very highest 
teem and had resided in Unlonvllle 
greater part of her life. She Is sjdrj- 
vlved by four daughters, Mrs. J. Tully 
of Markham. Mrs. F. Bart Hunker,of 
Albany. N.Y., Mis. W. E. Moore of 
Niagara Falls. N. Y., and Eva at 
home, and one son, Charles Hunter 
Plngle, of Drumbo, Ont. The funeral 
service wHI be held at St. Philip’s 
Churclj, Unlonvllle. on Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock, following which 'in
terment will take place In St. Philip’s 
Cemetery.

JAPAN IN SIBERIA
HAS TWO ALTERNATIVES

e

e
Toklo, Feb. 8.—Count Tsunetada 

Kato, special ambassador of Japan to 
Siberia, tin an interview at Seoul on 
his way here from Omsk, said that 
Japan was compelled either to with
draw her troops from Siberia or to 
determ line to assist Russia unre
servedly and find a new centre of 
influence in Siberia with which to co
operate. He declared that the Cossacks 
undoubtedly were still an Influence In 
Russia.

It is officially reported that Vladi
vostok is undm- martial law.

FARM STOCK SALE “DEADWOOD DICK”
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

REMEMBER E. M. MEYERS’ FARM 
STOCK SALE

LOT 28, CON. 6, ÇASHEL, 
MARKHAM TOWNSHIP,

! TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
j CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS,
1 IMPLEMENTS.

Sale at 12 o’clock.
J. H. PRENTICE. Auctioneer.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 8.—Richard 
Bullock said to have been the original 
"Deadwood Dick." died last night in 
a hospital at Glendale, after a year's 
illness. He was 75 years old.

It was Mr.JBullock's genuine adven
ture- in the 70's, it is said, that

;
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BRITAIN’S LIST HOLDS GOOD etlng the ci 
ships fired over the city tihruoot the 
day. The Bolshevik! are reported to 
be within four miles of the city.

The British battleship» Ajax and 
Marlborough, the light cruiser Ceres 
and the American destroyer Talbot 
are at Odessa.

Two hundred sfck and 150 refugees 
from Odessa were taken aboard the 
American merchant vessel Navahoe, 
the advices say. The policy Is to re
move the sick and wounded and women 
■and children first and then the 
who have been actively opposing the 
Bolshevik 1.

v when BritishBOLSHEVIK ARMY 
ENTERS ODESSA

DIAMONDS
•took, as we susrsn- 
tee to eeve you money 

JACOBS HBOS. 
Diamond Imports*.

15 ^Toronto!****’

Cannot, However, Support Those 
Which She Has Not»

Seen.
îi—A* semi--official 

statement TSBued tonight speaks of a 
“misunderstanding’’ with regard to 
the list of Germans demanded. It 
says that the ifcrencb and Belgian 
portions Of the list have not been 
seen in England, and, therefore, . It 
cannot he asethnect*'that Great Bri
tain will lend full support to Such 
unknown #etg. w)il<A are bound,» 
bécome the subject 0* communications 
between thW^S&es and the German»

JSfW
holds good. ,

The Exchange Telegraph’s Copen
hagen correspondent says that the 
Berlin government Ip. resolved to call 
a meeting of parliament Immediately 
upon receipt of thé'allied note der 
mending the surrender of those guilty 
of war crimes.

s»*-
-

London, Feb.
Foreign Element Commenced 

Evacuation of the City 
on Friday. ULSTER WILL HOLD 

RIGHTS BY FORCE
Ol
Clmen
ii

BRITISH SHIPS THERE TlRising in Sakhalin. 1 
Tokio, Feb. 8 .—Bolshevik uprisings 

against the Japanese on the island of 
Sakhalin, are reported. Important Jap
anese mining and petroleum plants 
have been attacked. A rescue party li 
thirty sleds has been sent to the scene.

Missions Are Captured. 
Copenhagen, Feb. 8.—The British 

French and Italian missions In Siberia 
have been captured by the Bolshevik! 
They are being well treated, according 
to a message M. Lltvinolf. the Bolshe
vik representative here, says he has 
received from Trotzky, the soviet wai 
minister.

d- London, Feb. 8.—Bolshevik troops 
have Victoriously entered Odessa, ac
cording to a wireless message seint out 
today by the soviet government at 
Moscow, /

A Bolshevik communication says;
"We fought our way Into Odessa. 

In the direction of Stavropol, we occu
pied Frtedrlcihsfeld, Konstantinov ks 
and Blagodatnoyl."

British Warships There. i
Constantinople, Feb. 8.—-Messages 

on Saturday from Odessa say 
the foreign elements began evacu-

London, Feb. 8.—A despatch to Th» 
Manchester Guardian from Belfast 
says that much comment

'tl

has been
aroused by a speech m«tde by Vis
countess Masaereene at a Unionist ~~ 
meeting in Antrim, In which she de
clared that Ulster

However, It odds, 
modification, and • <

was determined 
never to surrender Its rights and that 
if any attempt is made to sever her
from the British Empire 
swarm over from England and Scot- 
land to assist against "the common 
enemy.’’

"The enemy Is at our gates and must 
be1 fought,” she concluded. “Let’s arm 
ourselves with a clear consciousness 
that Ulster will never surrender an Inch 
of her soil or title of right to thé in. 
eldlous bloody foe. And when the time 
comes, let us be ready as one man to 
strike for the Protestant faith. liberty 
king and country, and the land of Ulster 
will deliver such a buffet to our enemies 
that these people will carry Its mark to 
the scaffold and grave."

men will

Any “Harry Lauder” 
comfort in the finest VictroJa 
service—courteous attention. *

0

'£an_ be~hèard in cosy 
arlors in tlife city. Quick

recor

v l*

Gerhard Heintynan
; *< Limited.

SINN FEIN PRISONERS
SHIPPED TO ENGLAND

Opposite/City Hall Branch»» at 
Hamilton and 
Kitchener : ’

Queenstown. Feb. 8.—Seveftty Sinn 
Fedn prisoners, strongly guarded, 
were shipped to England today aboard 
two naval vessels, which sailed from 
this port. An airplane accompanied 
the vessels until they were well out 
of sight of land to guard against an 
attempt at escape.
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Sir Harry Lauder
Will Sing Ag

LIMITEDL

ThiTHE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUYYOUR 
hECORDS

ap
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Tonight and every night, 
m fact, as often as you
wish, right in the comfort of your own 
home/if you have a Victrola and “His 
Master’s Voice” Records.

“The Home of the 
Victrola* \

2 30 
YONGE 
STREET

t*m!

X

t-'His complete list comprises over 70 selections, and 
they are just as natural as Lauder is himself, that is why 
he chose to make records exclusively for •- "'X-X

His Master’s Voice
Purple Label—12-inch—$1.50

9 J Opposite Shuter& Co., Limited 
237 YONGE STREET

t ■/

j St. Clair Hh 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)
North Toronto Headquarters I

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGE. fB 

Belmont 2107.
OPEN EVENINGS.

<

Everything in- Music and 
Musical Instruments

X

SHOi •OPEN EVENINGS
I Love a Lassie 
She’s the Less for Me 
Doughie Hie Baker 
1 Love to Be a Sailor 
From North, South, East and West

70002
70096
70112
70118
70120

Avoid
All \ En

r Purple Label—10-inch—90c
I've Something In the Battle for the Morning 60000 
British Bandog’s Watching at the Door 
It’s Nice When You Love a Wee Lassie 
Stop Your Tickling, Jock 
I’ve Loved Her Ever Since She Was a Baby 60009

Sir Harry Lauder 
Records

K
l

Danoir 
function; 
forme o 
conflnem

'2,XJ 60188
100068
60002

HEAR THESE ~ W

RECORDS I
AT

BLACKBURN S I
480 YONGE STREET

Juet North of College.
OPEN EVENINGS

'wmmmmÊÊÊÊÊm

obtainable at the
should 1 
epldemii 
should 1 
healthy 

. This 
Hasting 
of comb

VICTROLA
PARLORS Any “His Master's Voice” 

Dealer
will gladly play any selection 

you wish to hear

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., i/irrHed 
Montreal

'I > W
. “Ijtf _

>. - —

—Ye Olde Firme— eurpriaii 
parties 
would hi 
apprécia 
lng ever 
epldemii 
under c 
Whether 
to prohl 
said, "r>

Heintzman&Co.
Limited

198-197 Yonge St„ 
Toronto.

—A delightful spot to spend 
a leisurely half-hour.

SIMPSON’S
As al 

H. sug 
sliding 

Anoth 
hours, a 
tor refe: 
system 

“Scho 
forced < 
a tende 
the chi 
present 
given t< 
ways a 
malntai 

Dr. I 
was vu 
and exj 
certain 
health < 
sort of 
persons 
prosecu 

Asked 
covery 
Pasteur 
that he 
vaccine 
porlzeid 
be so 
they hi 
sponslb

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS /
\

AT

TQR
The

ST ES
190 Main St 

128 Danforth Ave.
290 Danforth Ave. 

1285 Gerrard St E.

Sir Harry Lauder’s f
formed the basis for many hair-rais
ing plots for dime novels. He was the 
driver of the famous Deadwood coach, 
which bore shipments of gold from 
the Colt homestake and other South 
Dakota mines, to Omaha,. Nebraska, 
and achieved such a reputation for 
bravery and for sureness of aim with 
six-shooter and rifle that the outlaws 
permitted the coach to pam when 
"Deadwood Dick" was driving.

General Strike in Poland
If Peace Offer is Rejected Records

Warsaw, Wednesday, Feb. 4.—The
a general 

strike will be proclaimed thruout Po
land if the government rejects the Bol
shevik peace offer. They assert that 
all the labor parties would support 
such a strike.

Are All Here.
I Phonograph Dept.—0th Floor

socialists announce that
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All the Records
All the Time.

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Ave. Open Evenings. Phone Gerr. 3551

7
Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor• V
<?T. EATON C°^t

ALL THE LATEST

VICTOR
RECORDS

AT
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HOLD TO WEAR
A PAIR OF “EDUCATORS”

Is to Wear Boots That Are
Comfortable

%

BY FORCE ✓ • '*> i« - â i
i■—A despatch to The 

rdlan Irojn Betfest 
comment 

speech 
eene at

I . •
.
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has been 
m?de toy Vls-

a Unionist 
im, in whldh she de- 
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1er Its rights and that 
is made to sever her 
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m England and Scot- 
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The Packardmen will r \
oonwnon

A Cushion Soled 
Boot

at our gates and must 
concluded. "Let's 8t 
a clear “Arch-Up Shoe" 

At $13.00
*arm

consciousness lever surrender an Inch 
tie of right to the in- 
e. And when the time 

reedy as one man to 
rotestent faith, liberty.

and the land of Ulster 
a buffet to our enemies 

will carry Its mark to 
grave."
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« JL
. isGood Looking, and 

Serviceable

il
% 1

7/«3»Is Priced at $9.00 :y

f %Æ$k/'- My
A Shoe That Conforms to the Natural 

Lines of the Foot and Allows the 
Toes, Bones and Ligaments 

‘Tree PUy”

■i
m.%

ISONERS 
:D TO ENGLAND It is of vici kid, wit'll a round 

comfortable toe, and Goodyear 
welted soles, of fairly heavy 

weight.

11 tFeb. 8.—Seventy Sinn 
. strongly guarded, 
England today aboard 

sle, which sailed from 
airplane accompanied 
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h They’re built high enough, wide enough, 
and long enough, allowing for ample 
expansion. The toe can quickly adjust 
itself either sideways, forward or upwards. 
If you have foot trouble or foot tiredness, 
wear the “ Educator ” for relief.

A shoe that one may year with 
satisfaction and the best foot comfort 
from the very first.i . :

A • •

This shoe is made on natural lines, 
with no extra freight. The flexible outer 
sole is built close up to the arch. The 
inner sole is cut awayr and ordinary 
lacing makes the shank^fiug the foot so 
that the shoe fits like a glove and supports 
the foot.

The cushion-soled boot proves 
very comfortable, wears well, 
and is good value at Sizes
5'/2 to 11.
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The “ Educator ”r in.! is easy to wear, and 

.hard to wear out, because of the 
dependable leather and careful 
workmanship employed in the making.
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You Are Reminded It’s a boot with glaze^i kangaroo 
uppers and oak tanned soles. Sizes 7 to 
11. .Widths A to EL Price, $13.00.
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f That In the Boot Section
MITED ////;

There are many corrective 
appliances for weak arches, crooked 
toes and other foot troubles. These 
are obtainable at moderate prices.
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Here are a few of the leathers obtainable 4i
f

at $ 12.00 : Black Kid in Balmoral or 
Blucher styles ; Black Calf, Brown Calf,

9\«3
. r:—Second Floor,

Queen St.
Lome of the 
Ictrola* in Blucher style; and the kid arch support 

in Balmoral. They’re Wide 
arid roomy and have 
perforated toe caps, hooks and 
square custom heels. Sizes

Tim ^7 ^■.jKii. ill30 /

\NGE —Second Floor, Queen St.
\
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VETERANS DISCUSS 
GRATUITY ISSUE

HISTORIC PRISON 
RAZED TO GROUND

WEALTH MUST TAKE 
THE SECOND PLACE

Passmore) 
ito Headquarters BIG SUM VOTED 

FOR GOOD ROADS
BECK SOON HERESHOULD NOT DANCE 

DURING EPIDEMICi
cm HALL NOTES

For Clean-up of Hydro and Radiais At 
Hamilton and Toronto 

Centres.bias and 
Records

"Board of eCucatidn estimates should 
be given public consideration," Mayor 
Church stated Saturday. "Since I have 
been mayor the city's estimates have 
been considered In public and it has 
\vorked out much better." He pointed 
out that public tenders for harbor com
mission bonds had resulted in more ten

ons that the greater competition 
brought better prices.

Pearson Hall, the Canadian Institute 
for the Blind, has secured a permit from 
the City Architect’s department to erect 
an Addition to their training school on 
Beverley street. Ibis addition is to cost 
$30,000.

High Farit Presbyterian Church will 
put In a new floor at a cost of $2000.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg Shows Place of 
God in Civilization. •

Sir Adam Beck to expected in To
ronto in the last days of February.

He will first take up the purchase 
• ot the Gibson power, radial and street 

car interests at Hamilton, and the. 
current understanding is that the. 
price has been agreed on. In fact It 
has been eeml-offlctaiiy announced at 
Hamilton. An effort will be made at 
the same time to make a clean-up of 
the Mackenzie Interests at Toronto— 
ra</iato, light, power—leaving the only 

should be shunned until the prevalent thing still open the street railway 
epidemics have died out, At least this franchise arbitration. The leglsla-
sliouid be done If one wishes to keep ture will be asked to authorize^ the ar- 
healthy and “fluless." bltratlon In 19-0 Instead of 1921.

This Is the advice tendered by Dr. Hon. Mr. Lucas of the Hydro Com- 
Hlistings. M.O.H., as the best method mission to busy getting ready special 
of combating influenza and pneumonia, legislation in Hydro and radiais for 
“1 regret to learn,” he said, "that a final action by the commission and the 
surprisingly large number of private government.
partieb and dances are being held. I Sir Adorn hopes to start construc- 
would have thought that citizens would tlon of his east and west radiais out 
appreciate the Importance of poetpon- of Toronto; also the taking over of 
lng everything of that nature until the eral branches of the Grand Trunk: 
epidemic had been successfully brought aiev two electric lines of the National 
under control." WJien asked as to Railways.
whether any steps were to be taken But thé first duty to be taken up by 
to prohibit public dancing, the doctor tlle chairman will be the production of 
said, "Not yet." - more power for Immediate use. If he

Outdoor Recreation. Best. can get the Gibson and Mackenzie
As alternative recreations the M O. plalita and put their product thru thé 

1!,,. suggested skating, tobogganing. hppper the Ontario Power Co. he 
sliding and all outdoor winter shorts, additional power by bavin*

tor referred ...only „ th. bom. work ££» hTS,'SS

'‘Scholars have too much home work mak® tem?J?raryf*U~ Jtm
forced on them," he said. '"This has supplementary steam plants. He will 
a tendency to lower the vitality and tal e enough power from the Hydro s 
the child's resisting powers. At the Seymour plant In the Peterboro dis- 
present time great attention should be trict to run the Toronto and Eastern, 
given to physical fitness, and the best And all possible energy will be put 
ways and means of developing and Into the completion of the Ohlppawa 
maintaining It.” Canal for the big new power vroduc-

Dr. Hastings also stated that he tjion program. f/f
was surprised to learn that, smoking 
and expectorating was being done at

"The
health ordinances strictly prohibit this 
sort of thing.” he declared, “and 
persons guilty of this are 
prqsecutlon.”

Asked his opinion regarding the dis
covery of an anti-flu serum 
Pasteur Institute in Paris, 
that he had no doubt that such a 
vaccine would be effective. He tem
porized by stating that this would not 
be so until they are absolutel 
they have found the organism 
sponsible or the causltlve agent of the 
disease.

York County Council Decide 
to Spend $150,000 on 

Construction Work.

Wreckers Removing Old Pile 
That Has for Years Housed 

Thousands of Criminals.

May March on Ottawa, Says 
Flynn, If It is Npt 

Granted.

Avoid Crowded Places and 
Enjoy Outdoor Sports, 

Say8 M.O.H.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching at. St 
Alban’s Cathedral, Sunday eventng 
‘The World With God,” eald in post:

"Many men have allowed the vision 
of God to fade out of their lives, be
cause their estimates of values are 
false. The civilization that puts ma
terial things before God, that values 
temporal power and wealth more than 
right cannot endure. The civiliza
tion that puts less value on men's 
■bodes, which are the temples of the 
Sp:rlt, than on material accessories 
fur the production of wealth, machin
ery, beasts of burden, raw materials 
and finished products, Is doomed. Man 
Is a reflection of God, at whose image 
and resemblance he was created, and 
In the valuation of * beings and ot 
things God and man should ^>e put 
first.

"Wealth, material prosperity, we 
must have, and In a measure surpass
ing the wildest dreams of Croesus and 
of" Rockefeller, for the human race is 
worthy of all the co-rqforts -they can 
procure, the sin lies in making these 
things the ultimate end of life, and 
In'placing them first in the eetlma- 

‘Man liveth not by

AVE. & YONGK. 
mont 21 (17. 
EVENINGS.
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Dancing, either public or at private 

functions, parties, theatres, and all 
forms of amusement which tends to 
Confinement In crowded buildings,

Just before winding up their winter 
session on Saturday afternoon, the 
councillors of York county approved 
the report of the finance committee 
calling for an appropriation of $160,000 
for the construction 
and $16,000 for maintenance, 
with the grants from the government 
and the city will give the Toronto and 
York Highways Commission $500,000 
for new work and $66,000 for main
tenance. Considerable work near To
ronto 6s on the program for 1920.

Council decided to leave over until 
the June session the question of the 
erection of a war memorial In the 
county. •

It was decided to grant to the 12th 
York Rangers the use of the rifles 
purchased by the county early In the 
war for home guard purposes. On 
the recommendation of the finance 
committee council decided to use all 
the space in the county building o. 
East Adelaide street for county pur
poses and the Arts and Letters Club 
will be given six months’ notice to 
vacate.

Modern efficiency has no sentiment , 
towards that which to old and has I 
served Its purpose. On* of Toronto’s ' 
well-known landmarks, the old Cen
tral Prison, at the foot of Strachan 
avenue, Is now to fall beneath the 
wrecker's ax.

The old edifice, which for many 
years served as a place of confinement 
and correction for 
breakers, was abandon 
pose some time ago, but during the 
war was utilized as a barracks for 
the R.A.F. Now the government have 
sold the site to the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, who "Intend erecting 
freight sheds on this historical spot 
One section of the building, tho, has 
been resold by the G.T.R. to the Hobbs 
Manufacturing Company for $60,090. 
for factory purposes.

Under the prison reform scheme of 
the late Hon. W. J. Hanna the ole 
central was abolished and tlie prison
ers removed to Guelph. In its time 
has housed some of the «most desper
ate men known In fife 
ords of the country. ^

J. Harry Flynn, provisional presi
dent of the United Veterans’ League, 
and representatives of other soldier 
organizations, addressed a large meet
ing of returned men In Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon, called to discuss 
the gratuity issue, 
acted as chairman.
Grand Army of Canada attended.

President Flynn and the other speak
ers reviewed the reasons for the gra
tuity demand end reiterated 
country’s ability to pay the amounts 
asked in the Calgary resolution. The 
outstanding majority of returned men, 
he said, wanted the gratuity as out
lined by the resolution. When the 
deputation of representative returned 
men goes to Ottawa to press the gra
tuity Issue on parliament all the or
ganizations will be represented, he 
•aid, because Individual branches of 
the G.W.V.A. will have .their repre- 
entatives In the deputation.

Question of Demand.
“If the government does not listen 

to the peaceful prayer of the petition 
(which will be presented to the house) 
It will then toe a question of demand,” 
he said, and his following remark that 
a deputation of 60,000 returned men 
might toe started to Ottawa brought 
thunderous applause from the meet
ing

Later Captain Tucker, editor of The 
Grand Army of Canada Journal, eptoke. 
He sold that It would pay Canada in 
the <end to grant the -men the gra
tuity, as It would produce a better 
morale In the country and a better 
feeling between ex-soldiers and civil
ians and would do a way with most of 
their service-created troubles.

THESE

ORDS

BURN’S

*

of good roads 
whichAT A. W. Roebuck 

,The band of theCashel, 1 8-4 miles by 14 feet wide.
8. Complete surfacing for one mile 

on the town line.
4. Build bridge at Unionville.
6. Grade and gravel 2 1-2 miles. 

Dundee Street.
1. Rebuild approaches tq, Humber 

bridge.

Toronto's law- 
eh for that pur- <\

•IE STREET the

h of College.
\EVEHINGS

Vaughan Road.
1. Resurfacing 20' feet wide for 2 

miles.
2. Building 1 1-4 miles waterbound 

road north of Maple, 18 feet wide.
8. Grading 24 feet wide, 

from Lot 26, north.
4. Build Sherwood bridge.

Weston Road.
1. Resurfacing 2 1-2 miles, 20 feet 

wide.
2. One mile of water-bound macadam 

at Woodbrldge.
8. One mile of water-bound ma

cadam from Kleinberg station, 14 feet 
wide.

8. One and a half miles water- 
bound macadam south at Kleinberg 
village.

2 1-2 miles

SON’S
tlon of values, 
bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God-" 

God cannot be given the second 
place in mankind’s life, without man
kind paying the penalty for its failure 
to put first things first—man canned 
serve two masters. "Ye cannot serve 
Go;! and mammon.’’ According to the 
choice mode shall the race be blessed 
or cursed. The experience of ages 
demonstrates beyond doubt that the 
nail cm that gives God the second place 
pursues the road which leads to ruin. 
The nations of ancient and modem 
■times that put God above material 
wealth, right above power, honor above 
expediency, are the nations which In 
the long run manage to survive even 
In the tape ot the worst struggles and 
trials, when others which misconceive 
values and give God and Hte stand
ards the second place go down to ruin 
and oblivion, 
eth a nation and sin to a reprdaoh to 
any people.’’ „

v.

criminal rec-
Industrial Conscription.

Councillor McDonald of York gave 
notice ' of motion calling for conscrip
tion for Industrial purposes and for a 
general pension system which would 
compel .youths on leaving school to 
begin the accumulation of a fund 
under government supervision to take 
care of their declining years.

Road construction work planned 
for the season of 1920 by the Toronto 
and York roads commission Includes 
the following:

, Yonne Street.
1, Widening of Yonge street a dis

tance of 6 miles from city limits.
2. Resurfacing "22 feet wide In Rich

mond Hill, half-mile long.
8. Completing 2 miles from town- 

line, north, 18 feet wide.
Kingston Road.

1. Resurfacing from city limits to 
Half-way House, 18 feet wide.

2. Grading West Hill at Highland 
Creek to a 6 per cent, grade, and sur
faced 20 feet wide.

8, Completing surfacing east of 
Highland Creek.

Kennedy Road.
1. Resurfacing 18 feet wide 

Eglinton avenue.
2. Build waterbound macadam

JOHN BRIGHAM WILSON DEAD.

Last week in Dallas, Texas, one of 
Its foremost citizens passed away in 
the person of John B. Wltoon, a Can
adian. The old drovers thruout Ontario 
will remember an active young man, 
who would gather up a carload of 
cattle and ship It off to Montreal. After 
operating a few years in Canada he 
transferred ihde energies to the south • 
and bade Toronto cattle markets good, 
■by. Texas looked good lit those days.- 
and seeing its vast areas, (he secure! 
large ranches and * went extenelvdiy ' 
Into cattle raising, later engaging in 
railways and financial propositions 
Going south he eventually became one 
of the leading business men in Texas 
John Brigham Wilson was (tom" in 
Dixie, county of Peet, about 70 years 
ago of English parents.

The state of Texas is poorer by the 
death of title distinguished citizen and 
multi-millionaire, wfho for years has 
been an incentive, to his adopted state. 
He leaves a widow and several dough 
Cere, a sister. Mrs» Tree man Lowe.-, 
formerly of Brampton, and a brot.x- 
Frelerick. of Dallas.

Don Mills Road.
1. Rebuilding Davies’ Bridge.
2. Grading one mile.

Markham Road.
1. Complete from Langstaff east.
2. Complete one mile east of Mark

ham village.
8. Complete half mile east and west 

of Locust Hill-
Malton Road-

Complete three miles waiter-bound 
macadam.

Several other roads further north 
are down for treatment, but" Mr. Keith 
pointed out that the whole Mat to sub
ject to revision.

!!,

CHATHAMMORE GAS IN
certain theatres In the city.

Chatham. @nt., Feb. 7.—(Special) — 
Gas pressures In the city during the 
past few days have been better on ac
count of the warm spell, and Gas Com
missioner Bstlin has decided to relax 
the order which deprives churches 
from using gas for heating purposes.

»liable to
G.T.R. Pays $9,000 Damages 

To Lient S. Jordan, Kingston
'71

ry Lauder’s at the 
he said “Righteousness exalt-

lords
Kingston, Ont, Feb. 8.—(Special) — 

nà Trtonk Railway CompanyThe Gra
has agreed to pay nine thousand dol
lars to Lieut. S. Jordan of the ft. C. H. 
A., who was severely injured in a 
wreck near Belleville last spring while 
bringing artillery recruits from Toron
to to Kingston. Lieut. Jordan was in 
on unconscious condition for several 
months and has not yet recovered from 
the ’njuries he received to his head.

I/VR Bests. Icircsles. Seelies,
- Best»—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. If 
- _ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Purn- W Sore, Irritated, 
IVyK UU Inflamed or Granulated, 

uae Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At aU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Csepesy,Ckicsge.ll. S. A.

ASSAULTED CHINAMAN. BOSTON JOURNALIST DEAD.
Feb. 8.—Edward Henry

y sure
Boston,

Clement, who for 25 years was edi
tor-in-chief of The Boston Evening 
Transcript, died yesterday of heart 
disease at his home in Concord. He 
was In his 77th year. He retired in 
1906.

re in the minds of some young fel
lows, assaulting Chinamen affdfas 
great amusement. Russell Halllwell 
appeared In police court on Saturday 
charged with treating Charley Hlng 
rough. An amusement tax of $10 and 
costs was levied by the court.

t All Here.
>h Dept-----Oth Floor

«tas The tax on war profits in France has 
vrodueed $2,916.350,000 since 1915, last 
year’s contribution being calculated at
*236,000.000.
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See the Kitchen 
Cabinets

The making of 
Sellers Cabinets b 
one of the big 
attractions among the 
** Made-in-Canada ” 

demonstrations.—r Main 
Floor, Furniture 
Building.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., 
CLOSES DALLY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

$12-oo

WUl You Be My 
Valentine ?,

Cards gatore—comic 
or charmin g—to 
convey the seasonable 
inquiry; and a whole 
red avalanche of 
Cupids, hearts and 
darts for decorations at 
the Valentine party. 
Afl in the Stationery 
Department.
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EXCHANGE TROUBLE iss ,i j. \i .
due to old law Methodist National
^^^BjjjjjCampaign

WOULD RUSSIU ORCNBTRII FIRE $ I

6
Supply and Demand, Says 

French Banker, Gives Rise 
to Rate Fluctuations.

Hoyes Lloyd Shows How Wild Life Could Be Protected 
to Advantage of Spor tsman, Bird Lover and 

Agricu lturist. e

II vSplendid Musical Organiza
tions Give Fine Concert at 

Massey Hall.

A NOTABLE OCCASION

YOUR. *t t 'Vi
STOVES,FURNACE, HEATERS-

WITH

"ojo"
Hard Nut Coke
$11.00 DELIVERED

V. [Te% and
Parte, Friday, Feb. 8.—Assertion was 

made today that the Paris market has 
nothing, or little, to do with the fluctu
ations of exchange quotations and the

Hoyes Lloyd, the ornithologist of the set by the treaty. This forbid* spring 
Dominion parks branch of the depart- shooting, and It is hoped that It will not 
ment of agriculture at Ottawa, came be. resorted to again.
[it, Toronto on Saturday and ad- " ithout considering the details of 

he the law based on it, the treaty givesdressed a meeting of the bird society power to the federal authorities In both 
held in the Central Y.m.l.A. He countries, and removes the danger of 
took as his subject the protection of jocal Influence injuring the 
t.lrds in Canada under the new fed- bird protection, 
c-ral law and the new provincial regu- Bird Sanctuaries.
Mon», and outlined a program of bird "Bird sanctuaries proper are based on 
sanctuaries which has already been ^ gratory birds conven-
Bobly begun. He demons tried the tlon act, which states:
beginning by maps, -bowlng the bird make Vuch rVulation”*a7 aTdèemrt
retuges already In the gulf on -he expedient to pro tec1 the migratory
Magdalen group. Perce Rock and game, migratory insectivorous, and
Bona venture Island, and said that the migratory non-game birds which in-
north shore of the gulf to Labrador habit Canada during the whole or any
needed to be . added as a «refuge to ^>art of the year, 
the water fowl. In Ontario Point Subject to the provisions of
Pelee has been set aside as a bird ^ “Siovfd’e" ’ * regulations
sanctuary and national park an Ideal ..(d)p Kor tke prohibition of the klll- 
*;te4 on the rgpte of migration. In ing, capturing, taking, injuring or mo-
Manitoba the farmers have awakened lestlng of migratory game, migratory
to the danger of the extinction of Insectivorous or migratory non-game
specie*. In Alberta and Saskatche- birds, or the taking, Injuring, de-
wan a splendid chain of refuges is struction or molestation of their nests
planned or eggl’ within any prescribed area.

Eternal vigilanoe Is the !<£ ofthe w/™* tQ lhl„ trouble- anyone
efticers who epforcc the mlgnatory ca,i make his own garden, his own farm 
birds convention act. M-r. Lloyd or hi* own woods a bird sanctuary. .
made a great «Maure of the plumage "in addition to protecting the birds 
of tfie herring gull at Dlgby, N. H.. which arc there, the natural attractive- 
in September. This bird has absolute ness can be increased to bring others to 
protection under treaty with the Unit- you. There are various ways of doing 
id States, yet the demand of women this. In winter food can be provided

kiMitt1 ntiimau tn millinerv temots lor thé birds. A* feeding shelf, If near fur birds plumage In m»inp«ry e p a W|n(tow lg a perpetual Joy to grown- 
Plvme hunters to violate the most up, M weil as children.
•gcred conventions. Mr. bloyd de- ..A ruftti(1 ,roUse, whlcli I know of, is 
plored women's addiction to wearing wintering in the etty of Ottawa, and cre- 
tho feathers of the snowy egret, despite ales more excitement in one house when 
ir.e shocking history of the war ex- he appears outside the window to feed 

' tinction-of this beautiful heron and ™ than any circus that ever
*^®nt nnnua-'Jy ^y the -Ag gPrjng approaches the question of

Audubon Societies In protecting rn« nesting boxes should be considered. Youri
small remnant. He said he had seen hospitality in providing them will be ap
se veral hats so trimmed In the streets predated by many feathered friends, 
of Toronto that morning, altho their that is If the necessary steps are taken 

..-i.wful to see that the English sparrow does not.mportation was unlawful. get them all. For other species ehrub-
w J", W **nrwration of berjr u attractive, or you can plan shrubs
Mr. Lloyd urged the which bear fruit that the birds prefer,

the Individual In bird protection. His "The poacher of the garden sanctuary 
statement that the Canadian Royal is the cat. You will have to consider 
Mounted Police bad been Invested with, ways and means to control It. If they 

• .,,thr»Htv tn m-otect birds was warmly are kept in at night and when the young authority to nesting Mrd. are about the harm «me will be

"In the next type of sanctuary are 
included large estates, large city parks 
and cemeteries. Most cemeteries have 
shrubbery and trees which attract the 
birds, and because of lack of molesta
tion have a large bird population. They 
could be made even more attractive to 
the birds by consulting their needs In 
the matter of nest-boxes. An Increase 
of birds and bird-song would beautify 
them Just as the gardens of flowers do. 

City Zones.
"In this class of larger sanctuaries, 

should be considered the zones surround
ing some cities In Australia and the 
United States, where all birds are pro
tected. A three-mile sanctuary zone 
around your city would protect many of 
the birds from destruction by the cata
pult and 22-calibre rifle.

"The sanctuaries considered so far will 
protect chiefly Insectivorous birds. For 
colonies of sea-birds and areas large 
enough to provide adequate breeding 
grounds for water fowl government ac
tion is usually necessary.

"Occasionally an Individual 
great work In protecting water-fowl, a* 
Jack Miner has dons in protecting the 
migrant Canada geese. Perhaps in many 
places in the western provinces the 
breeding grounds could be similarly pro
tected.

"The water-fowl need the protection. 
The great breeding grounds for the ducks 
of North America Is the greet plains 
region extending a little south of the 
boundary and north, to Include about 
one-half of the prairie provinces. The 
duck breeding area roughly coincides 
with that suitable for agriculture, and 
there Is no reason to believe that the 
ducks will ever go beyond their natural 
habitat. The drainage and the farming 
of this area, the drainage of feeding 
grounds in the southern states and lack 
of feeding and resting places on their 
migration routes are serious problems to 
be faced.

PureIn Connection With the Inter-Church 
Forward Movement.

is I 1

upward trend of the dollar and sterl
ing by Julian LaFerrter, cashier of 
the Bank’ of France, whose name ap
pears on every Bank of France note 
that goes to make up Its circulation 
of 38,000,000,000 francs.

"The Initiative always comes from 
New York or London," M. Ferrier said, 
while discussing the present situa
tion.

“The cause for the rise in the dol
lar and In sterling Is simple, and dates 
back , to March 15, 1919, In the non-,, 
renewal , of credits advanced ’ by the 
English and American treàsuries tq 
the French government during the 
war, the latter in turn handing the 
credits to the Bank of France, which 
managed to obtain dollars at a rate a 
little over five francs, stabilizing ex
change at 6.46. The withdrawal of 
credits threw dollars Into the open 
market, and the trade balance run
ning against France caused the grad
ual rise, which was Inevitable and to 
be foreseen when the credits were not 
renewed.

It Is not unusual for Toronto to ex
hibit utter inappreciation of the high
est artistic ability, but the dimensions 
of the audience on Saturday night at 
Massey Hall were a scandal and dte- 
jgrace to any community professing In
telligence.

The Russian Symphony Orchestra 
alone Is a first-class musical organi
zation, and as only one other orchestra 
Is billed to visit the city this season, 
the poor turnout was a fine comment 
on the professed love of Toronto soci
ety for music. If the love Is as scarce 
as the society was on Saturday even
ing, local musicians need sympathy.

Besides the Russian Orchestra, the 
Elgar Choir from Hamilton, under 
Bruce A. Carey, paid the city a visit, 
175 strong, and there is nothing to 
excel the choir In Toronto. It must 
have, been a dispiriting expelence, 
but conductor and choir met the 
caslon with splendid aplomb, and sang 
their best

JELMSLE, s
cause of

$4,000,000. DO Financial Objective

Official Objectives
FOR THE

Toronto Districts
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Audience Was Appreolstlvs.
The audience present made up in 

appreciation and enthusiasm for the 
weakness of their numbers by many 
recalls, and In the case of the Sanctus 
from the Mansonl Requiem, an Insist
ent encore was rewarded by another 
excerpt from the Mass.

Mr. Carey transposed the position of 
“Tie number on the program, taking 
first of all Dett'e Afro-American folk 
song, “Weeping Mary." The alternate 
passage# of the tanderest pathos and 
devotional triumph were moat delicately 
conceived and brilliantly executed. The 
planlealmo work of the sopranos, like 
wind in the pines at times, recalled the 
marvelous effects of the Mendelssohn 
Chodr of ten years ago. Lotti's "Crucl- 
fixus," in eight parts a capella, was ex
quisitely sung with even Acre restrained 
and perfect artistry. If the Mansonl 
Sanctus wee not Sung with the volume 
to which we have been accustomed, the 
size of the choir must not be forgotten. 
In all other respects It was given with 
the perfection that might be expected 
from. the choir that first produced the 
mass in Canada In 1M9 and 1910...

Dr. Voget’s "Chanson D’Amour" was 
moat charmingly rendered and the full 
choir was’ heard with fine effect In Percy 
Fletcher's patriotic Chorus, "For Um
pire and for King.” The dramatic 
qualities of the epntpeeitlon were fuyy 
realized. • f

Modest AltechtSer. ought to'have the 
warmest welcome of any conductor that 
visits Toronto. He is so simple, so un
affected, It is a pleasure to watch him. 
and the perfect control he exercises is 
felt to be more than a physical demon
stration. The orchestra opened with 
Kaitonikow'» "Symphony in O Minor.': 
The first movement displayed the ex
quisitely smooth string ’ work which is 
such a delight In concerted music, the 
flowing phrases blending eventually In 
equally exquisite wood wind melody. 
The Andante movement opens on the 
harp- and confirms the impression of 
spring life crested by the Joyous vigor 
of the first by an insistent cuckoo cell 
which, overpowered by other themes, is 
revived and closes the movement. The 
Scherzo le fun of gaiety and tripping 
measures and the finale presented one of: 
the richest 
our day.
Spendlarow's symphonic tableaux. ' 
Three Palme," In a charmingly hum
orous way, giving an account of the 
poem, and the Intention of the composer. 
It was all delightfully realized. The 
orchestra also played PonchleUl's "Dance 
of the Hours,” a brief and Joyous trifle.

Miss Abrams was the harp soloist, and 
A. Zabell's "Andante" wee given with 
remarkable sonority and clarity.

The concert opened with a fine orches- 
trally accompanied arrangement of 
“O Canada," and closed with the na
tional anthem. It Is to be regretted that 
Mr. Suckling's enterprise In providing 
such unusually good entertainment was 
not better recognized.

ARCHITECTS ASKED 
TO GIVE ADVICE

| Chairman of Church 
Finança CouncilChurch ObjectiveOld Law Operating.

"Speculation, Altho It mgy.be in
strumental to a certain extent in the 
rise, has comparatively little to do 
with it. It Is merely the old law of 
supply and demand, 
market is very sensitive. There is no 
doubt that persons ownlflg 
will hold them until a favorable mar
ket can be obtained and then load 
them upon ‘change,’ will eh sometimes 
Is responsible for spasmodic rises.
Perhaps you have noticed that after 
a big rise, the market^ is generally 
etable. Sometimes It recedes during 
three or four days. This may be ex
plained by the same speculators re
buying their dollars with a view to 
a future advance In prices."

"For instance, yesterday the dollar 
closed at fifteen francs, a rise 
nearly one franc, 60 centimes, In two 
days. Today the dollar is quoted at 
14 francs, 50 centimes, 
have been caused by the speculation 
referred to above, 
optimistic article
French press this morning concern
ing the probable meeting of an inter
national bankers' conference in Lon
don and the participation in it of 
American bankers, even conditional 
on the acceptance by European bank
ers of the point of view expressed In 
the recent letter of Mr. Glass, the 
American secretary of the treasury.

Stampede Created.
"But this was merely a secondary 

cause. Tlhe main reason for the sud
den jump in the price of the dollar can 
be laid to the fact that on certain 
days American tanks have large bills 
upon France which call tor payments 
of. large sums which muet be realized 
at" once. This creates a stampede for 
dollars In French circles In order that 
the bills may be psid. Paris merely 
follows the New York market, instead 
of ; leading, as It sheirid do, inasmuch 
as the Paris exchange is closed before 
the one at New York opens.

“The Bank of France Is helpless to 
assist In the betterment of the situa
tion in France unless credits similar Richmond Hill 
to those granted during the war are 
again allowed. Such credits, however, 
afford merely temporary Tetlef. Per
manent remedies must come from the 
intensification of production and ex- Parkdsle .... 
ports and the ruthless restriction of Crawford 
Imports. In Uhls connection, the eight- V
hour law Is a serious handicap to *
France, coming at this time after com- ...........
plete stagnation of production for five Clinton........
years. It might have been better if 
$ta adoption had been delayed a few 
years." ,

Part of Credit Remains.
M. Sautereau, chief of the exchange 

department of the Bank of France, 
explained that at the present time 
there is remaining in that Institution 
part of the last credit of »200,000,000 
granted by the United State* treasury 
to the French government. These dol
lars, however, are being distributed 
among Fren<* importers under the 
specific conditions laid down by the 
American treasury. They are given 
only to French importers of American 
raw material and necessities of life 
which are produced and raised in the 
United States.

Another cause of the qlse in thé ex
change quotations. M.
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Herbert E. Moore, president of the 
Ontario Association of Architects, has 
sent the following letter to all mem
bers of the craft, asking their views 
on the development- of Canadian re
sources:
"To the Members of the .Ontario Asso

ciation of Architecte :
“During the war there was consid

erable comment and discussion 
amongst, architects concerning the use 
of Imported materials and the employ
ing of professional talent from the 
Unitdd States, In q>* erection of some 
of ouç principal buildings. Since that 
time, 'fc great deal bas happened to 
further accentuate conditions,
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boxes bad been placed In Point Pelee 
National Park for «he beautiful wood 
duck, which now has perpetual pro
tection under the treaty, and that 
measure* were being taken to preserve 
the small remnant of bob white left 
in southern Ontario. He spoke of 
Jack Miner'# splendid results in bird 
protection In Essex county.

An exceptionally Interest!: 
lantern slide# illustrated the 
the address. .

These Saturday afternoon meetings 
have been arranged by Mis* Durand, 

i secretary of tho Canadian _ Society for 
the Protection of Birds, and are open 
to the public. A winter feeding sta
tion for bird* exhibited engaged much 
attention.

Mr. Lloyd’s address follows :
"From the officers of the society, I 

understand that the subject consider
ed In this course of lectures has been 
largely winter birds. In protecting 
and feeding them, many of you have 
doubtless had interesting experiences, 
and have learned much from observ
ing them. You have created a sanctu
ary for the birds at least at your feed- 

shelf. Bird sanctuaries are being 
provided today by government as well 
a» by individual effort Ip Canada, and 
( have thought that newe of some of 
the bigger sanctuaries might prove of 
interest.

“Another view of the sanctuary idea 
is Included, and I have chosen the 
name, legal sanctuary, for this Idea, 
which differs, as you will see, from 
the usual Idea of a sanctuary.

"A sanctuary Is a place ot refuge. 
A protective law, properly enforced, 
makes the whole country a place of 
refuge, a sanctuary, during the closed 
time under the law. Althe this is not 
the usually accepted view of a sanctu-’ 
arty, it is really more Important than 
the absolute protection which can be 
given in a few closely-guarded places. 
Both methods are valuable, but the 
vast majority of our birds will always 
continue to live and rear theif young 
outside of actual sanctuaries.

"This game law sanctuary depends 
for its effectiveness on the law Itself, 
on funds and men to enforce the law, 
and on the efficiency of the men em
ployed.

"Provincial and state 'awa in Canada 
and the United States weio not giving 
the birds the protection they deserved. 
In fact, many game birds wcie decreas
ing steadily because some states 
provinces endeavored to get their share, • 
and a little more, while the getting was 
good. The birds were being wiped out 
of existence according to law. Differ
ences in the laws, between one state and 
the next were q 
disadvantage iff
state providing j greatest protection as 
compared to hlsl neighbor.

International Treaty.
"To solve many difficulties arising in 

providing adequate protection for birds 
which spend a part of the year In Can
ada and a part In the United States, an 
International treaty was ratified for 
their benefit. This Is not the first treaty 
for the purpose, being antedated by one 
In Europe, but It Is the greatest 
sure ever undertaken on this continent 
for the protection of birds.

"This convention protects three groups 
of ,birds thruoqt the United States and 
Canada. Insectivorous birds, which are 
of such great service In preventing the 
ravages of insect pests, are protected 
thruout the year; non-game birds, In
cluding many Beautiful and harmless 
forms, such as the gannets, herons and 
gulls, are likewise protected: game birds 
ure divided Into two groups, the one 
Including such birds as swans, curlews, 
rider ducks, sandhill cranes, whooping 
cranes and many of the «bore birds. Is 
granted protection thruout „ the year: 
the other Is granted protection, except 
for un open season, not exceeding ;,‘A 
months, which must full within a period

or perha 
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ly:
“1. Rate of ourrgney exchange 

with the United States, which 
shows at the present time tome- 

thing like 42 per cent, against our 
money.

“2. Various warnings by 
educational authorities, urging the 
utilization of Canadian brains as 
well as Canadian material 
sources.

“3. The effoi% of the Associa
tion of Canadian Building and 
Construction Industries for the use 
of Canadian goods, showing that 
the business interests: ay* alive on 
this question.
"Time and again AVtohitéets; are kek: 

ed> 'What are you doing in This Mat
ter?' and, so far as one can see, very 
little has been attempted by way of 
systematic effort. In ' some oases, in
dividual efforts have been -passively 
looked upon as an outburst of some 
crank, who either has an ax to grind 
or has some mistaken idea as to the 
possibilities of business in its relation 
to patriotism.

"It. would seem that this question 
has reached a vital point; one where 
we, as architects, should stAte our 
position, and I would therefore ask 
you for your views, with any sug
gestions you might have concerning 
the advisability of placing our 
elation on record before the govern
ment and the public, and an answer 
to the question: 'WhaUare we doing 
ir. our practice to deFelop Canadian 
resourcesV

"Trusting to have tiie benefit of your 
views at your earliest convenience.

"Herbert E. Moore, ’
"President."
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Duck Breeding Grounds.
"A aeries of sanctuaries la being estab

lished across this area to protect some 
of the main breeding grounds of the 
ducks of North America. Canada must 
do its share and then look to the United 
States to grant an equal measure of pro
tection to the birds on their winter feed
ing grounds.

"In the east. Point Pelee should serve 
as a beginning In the protection of the 
breeding wild fowl, and. aa well. It la a 
great migration route for the smaller 
birds. V

"Colonies of sea-blrdsL im 
tack and the lairds may 
for plumage, eggs, bait oiHbl 
Auk was slaughtered for food, oil and 
feathers: the Penguins at one point In 
the Antarctic are being slaughtered at 
an enormous rae for the same purpose 
today, and the feather-hunters from 
Japan wrought Havoc among the birds 
of Laysan in mid-Paclfic.

"Nor do we have to go so far afield; 
on the north shore of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence many valuable birds Including 
the Elder Duck are being destroyed most 
wantonly and there Is room on that one 
coast for a great series of sanctuaries 
and for a strong warden service.

"The Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
it Is hoped, will assist in carrying on In 
the east and west the splendid work that 
the Rrfbil Northwest Mounted Police 
have carried on in western Canada.

"In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, three 
sanctuaries have been created. Perce. 
Great Bird Rock Group, and Bonaven- 
ture Island This work can be extended 
in the east and on the Pacific coast as 
well.
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The scarcity of materials and stead- 

Uy-lncreaelng cost of earn# will not 
affect the Electric Wiring A Fixture 
Co., they having some time aigo pur
chased and have In stock enough ma
terials to last during the present year, 
and thus are able to do wiring and 
sell electric fixtures at the old prices. 
This company specialize In wiring oc
cupied houses, concealing all wires, 
and without breaking the plaster or 
marking the decorations, and taking 
only three days to complete an eight- 
room house. The Electric Fixture 
showrooms are located on the south 
side of College street, just east of fipa- 
dlna avenue, and sell electric fixtures 
at extremely low prices and make no 
charge for Installing them. Phone Col
lege 1878.
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1 Crowded Street Car Leads to 
Serious Bruising of Passenger » Beoth, 1867 Davenport Rd...
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1. The Great H. 1777 

H. 2898Mrs. Lottie Lowe. 577 Bat’maiwt etreert, 
was badly bruised Sunday afternoon 
when she was crushed to a crowd on 
a Dundas car.

4
„ . opposite 1137 West
Dundas etreeit. Mrs.: Lowe was a pas
senger on the car and when the con
troller box cauigbt find, frightened 
eengers ran for the hack door, 
crowd-tars to get out Mrs. Ix>'««e 
knocked down. The police ambulance 
removed -her to St. Michael's Hotvdu..

Sautereau
added,, was the fact that France set
tled with Americaand for all temporary 
loans made during tty war for the 
purpose of buying dollars, payment 
being made In foreign securities valued 
at several billions. If the securities 
had been retained by France, there 
might be some hope of easing up 
French exchange; he said.
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the sportsmen in the Mrs. John X. McDonald Dies; 

Was Pioneer of New Liskeard Fireman of Wrecked Train
Succumbs to His Injuries

i «. >
4 Are you In touch with your local church organization?Most Severe Winter is Reported 

In the Timiskaming District
New Liskeard, Feb. 7.—Mrs. JohnX. 

McDonald, one of the pioneer resi
dents of town, Is dead at her home 
from diabetes she had suffered for 
sumo years. She was a native of Co- 
bourg, and is survived toy her husband 
and one daughter, Mrs. J. Perrault, 
Timmins.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Ftre- 
man George Fink, of Palmerston, who 
was imprisoned for three and a half 
hours to wreck of G.T.R. passenger 
train near Hespeler Thursday night, 
and who had both tegs broken and 
arms badly scaldisd, passed away dur
ing Friday night.

GOVERNMENT WILL PAY. £lUe';e<? ^ have been due
_____  to s.ioick. The injured man lest his

The Drury government has accept- wtfe
toe Hea«t°'00Zlmtototyrattondeî,tc ^ hi^wWw ?eaCthrt
for lf0n.h lnE.u[red »Ta’l children. The remains are being
f°r the entertainment of the Prince t taken to Mild may for burial on Tu*v5
HI, wme8b, broTT"»1 A »ky- An direst was opeW^y
blit will be brought in to discharge l Coroner Dakin, but adjourned for a
the obligation. month.

_[A» iM-vihg the city? It A>, make cure that your local ohainman 
receives jour subscription before you leave, or send it direct to the

C0Unc11- National Campaign. Canada Life

The lot a 
Ryeroon st 
Beare, Lid 
for $5000, a 
men ce at d 
tug of theld

Frederick House, Ont., Feb. 8.—The 
present winter is proving the .worst in 
the; history of this settlement in the 
Timiskaming district. Usgp and pulp- 
wopd are being hauled to the railway 
very rapidly, owing to the snow drift
ing and packing. The snowfall has 
been very heavy and temperatures of 
40 below have been common.

mea-
Sea Bird Protection.

"The United Stctes haa created over 
CO sanctuaries protecting the egret, 
the waterfowl, the tern a and gulls and 
many other forms of bird life. Thrv 
arc protecting our birds during their 
winter holidays. Let nr- protect thorn, 
for their home is in Canada.

"The Domln'on parks branch of the 
d.-pnrtment of the interior administers 
flu# migratory girds convention act in 
Conndn.

"This branch also controls the fsd- 
C'«U bird sanctuaries.

<wa rd< n en vice is maintained In the 
Mnrllime Provinces and other develop- 
rni-nts for the enforcement c.f the law 
are taking place.

"The eupr.ort and arsl.t-ince of every
one Ik needed to metke bird protection a 
success. If violations arc occurring, the 
lea f. t thi.1 any interested person i-ni do 
Is to advise the authorities- adminl.jter- 
in:r the law.

"In addition to actual law enforce
ment. publicity work is being given..every 
rossli nltentlon by means of païqjjb- 
lota. Vciures, and articles in the jg-.ws 
By concerted effort, the people Interested 
'n bird protection ror encourage others, 
for when enough of tfie people show by 
their own efb rts that they want the 
lvr’s to receive the p rot jetton Ibnir 
vainc warrants—then they will get that 
protection.”

.* D. A. B 
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METHODIST NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

fChatham Father and Son 
Bring Property Dispute to Court

(B) Special Objectives—February 0-14,

my subscription to Current Funds, I hereby sub
scribe to the Metihoddet National Campaign Four Million Dollar Fund 

the sum of

1920. Manager 
Hotel pmio 
tract next 
addition1 tc 
will begin, 
of March, 
done until 
'»te the ip 
mollshed.l 
Li. Imt à) 
corner of ' 
not be its 
stood theÇ 
tude. ».

In addition to
Chatham. Feb. 7.—(Special.)—Henry 

Iewater of Chatham township ap
peared in the county police court this 
morning on- a charge of trespass pre
ferred by hie son, Charles A. Fewster. 
It- is claimed that some years ago 
the father conveyed • certain land to 
the complainant’s mother, who leased 
it to the son.

A full-time

Dollars.

Signature
NATIVE 
HERBS 
TABLETSBLISS AddressThe lease has expired 

and it is claimed that the father en
deavored to take possession 
oasj was dismissed after a bitter legal 
argument, the fathef’s lawyer advis
ing his client to take possession, and 
the son’s lawyer telling big client to 
throw, him over the fence If" he did.
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The Church............................
Suib&crlptidn.i are payable—■1 TABLWT at • bed-time keep- aickineaa 

•‘way. You get up tn the morning, feeling 
full o-f pep. -You it re vigoroua. your akin 
has that healthy glow, your eye* bright, 
voue a ten clastic, and tha.1 delighiful feel- 
,111' of youth returned to tlio-e who 
xetting old. Magglte Pat era on. Shoals Ind.,
’■ rtea: "t am its year» old. do all my own 
“ nrk. never ml» a meal, cat all t ivant 
11 h d anything I want, amt feel a.» y man *
today as I did fifty years ago, which I at- f___________________
irlbtite tn taking one m.Isa NATIVE 1IKRH LONG DISTANCE
"ABLET ear), night before retiring. Each LUI?Ü 1

contains a GUARANTEE coupon, and ...» , , *""~— _ ,
sealed will, a blue seal hearing signa Dicn’t >OtV shudder. Rastue as you 

, lire of ALONZO o. ULiss. ■ Kor aa.1," by cut ,!°wn those Germans, man after 
i leading druggists In hnx,-».containing sob "tan?”

fe* Jt.oo end n -onalter size fp- s rui. "Man nftr)' ira-i?
r;1. Jr. À. Of ULIStj CO., WASH IN V • ’Iw :

D.C. dali’l three miles."—The Home Sector.

*

20% Cash
20% June 15, 1020

20 g September 15. 1920 
20% December 16, 1920 

20% March 15, 1921. -
(Make cheques payable to The Methodirt National Campaign.)WILL PASS OBJECTIVE

Avenue Road Presbyterian Church 
have every expectation of passing their 
312.000 objective In their Forward 
Movement campaign commencing to
day. A preliminary canvass yesterday 
was productive of $7600. Rev. G. Chas. 
Ferguson at the morning service and 
Mrs. E. T. R. McPherson at the evening 
eer\ ice both gave encouraging addiesb- 
es to large congregations.

:

DOMINION FINANCE COUNCIL EXECUTIVE

E. R. WOOD, BLQ.,
A. E. AMES, ESQ.. 
REV. J. H. ARNUP, 

Secretary, REV. PETER RRYGK.

4
"Ss,

H. C. COX, ESQ.,
J. H. GUNDY, ESQ.,

• v ,REV. J. XV. GRAHAM,

4
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Economical Executor Service
Losses through the inexperience of an individual execu- 

juat as real as though due to dishonesty. Safe
guard the interests of your estate by appointing the 
Union Trust Company as executor. By sd doin£ you 
are assured of the benefit of the combined experience of 
our staff, and may save thousands of dollars to your 
estate. Our service costs no more, oftentimes less than 
that of the inexperienced individual.
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W. A DOUGLASS AT I 
PEOPLE’S FORUMFB0NT STREET LAND Rosedale Stadium 

Before City Councilonal fÊBRUA!BEE TiWould Aloolish Tariff and
BY DA L. WEBSTER.

Today, as usual, tils worship too 
mayor will introduce ills Rosedhle 
stadium thought, end if the members 
of the council are In form they will 
once again turn It down, until such 
time as either T. L. Church or some 
of hie henchmen can lead out a true 
bill of health as to the transporta
tion. At

I

t! Put Tax on
Land. f

LIMITED"A saving of $<66 for every family 
In Canada could be made It the tariff 
was abolished and the tax put on 

. ....... land," was the contention of W. A.
the present moment all that Douglaes> b.A., who last night ad- 

anyone who'Is 'trying to further this dressed a very poor audience at the 
mad scheme appears to think of le People's Forum on Elm street. Mr- 
that a pay-as-you-enter field must be Ifrouglaos traversed a variety of suto- 

- “ ". ... u Jects in addition to that of his lecture,erected in that sMtlon ^ the cky ^ XarJft and the Manufacturer," 
As for that little slick but tmfcr- ot them having relation and

tunately too thin coating on the pill 80me not t0 the 0[ hle lecture.
Z3 wll?,.eîto?t tbaî a et,ad ^lm wUi ao5 The question of the tariff, contended 
be built, tout merely a stand, or a fence Mr Douglass, had been discussed In 
around the field, It would be (unny.lt. ^ ln a fragmentary manner-
ti was not so horribly underhanded. MVec from a general welfare point of 
Every full-grown person knows that vlewl It ,had all been theory and not 
In these days It is quite out ot order practice Canada wanted the religion 
to call any sort ot a stand In a «port- practice. The lecturer contended 
Ing field by any namq but ‘htadium, that there wa8 great danger threat- 
and you can bet on It that the very. ezuILg every country, even Canada, if 
da-y that the city council fosses the ^Jdia JW* do the right thing to- 
•bill In favor ot the Rosedale field oper
ations will be commenced, and where 
they will end only the good Lord 
knows. Certainly the price will net 
stand at $60,000, but will in all likeli
hood climb to $160,000.

It is also to be .hdped that the var
ious members will not get "bet up" 
ever the startling news that such men 
as Mr- "Jimmy" Murphy, whom the 
mayor adores to quote as being In 
favor of the echeme, or Mr. Somebody 
Else, who -has been In the sporting 
game for years, thinks that 
should, Immediately vote the n 
funds."

The taxpayers are not Interested in 
what Mr. Murphy or anyone else 
thinks fiibout the lack of sporting 
fields. What the taxpayers are in
terested ln is whether their eons are 
going to be allowed to use the grounds, 
or whether there Is going to be a 
strong monopoly, which will place the 
field ln the hands of some small and 
select gathering who will use It as a 
means of making a good fat living.
The latter stunt, you may take It from 
us. Is about what will happen.

Now the next question Is, why 
should the folks ln the Danforth dis
trict not he taken care of first"? Why 
should they not have some wonder
fully expensive field fixed up for 
■them. Why should the boys and the 
young men and the small kids have 
to do their sporting exercises on -a 
vacant lot covered with brush?

The same thing goes for the'peoplé 
from the Barlscourt section. It might 
be- a good Idea to draw toe attention 
of Alderman Sykes and the rest of 
them from that district to the fact 
■that It took months of hard fighting 
to get Royce Park, let alone a sports 
flbid or stadium. And as they have, 
been elected to the city council by 
the folks from that quarter, u»y do 
they not boost for their own sporting 
stadium or field, and never mind wast
ing so much valuable talk and time 
over this hair-brained etunt of the 
■mayor’s?

Last, but by no means least, how 
do the citizens know whether a car 
line will be run ln from the east and 
west. ? Probably If the members of 
the council and the two members of 
tho board of control who are so 
anxious tef do their .dut 9 would* first 
ot all dtew up a concrete transporta
tion echeme, showing wherfe the car 
tracks would be laid, and when the 
“laying" would be done, there might 
toe some reason for a man, or an aider- 
woman voting for It, but until such 
time the members of this year’s coun- be held, 
cl. would do well not to Indulge in any 
wildcat idea which can only result ln 
the citizens being soaked an ungodly 
amount of money,' and in the people The Canada Permanent Trust Com- 
who are supposed to benefit, namely, 
the young blood of the city, being left 
high and dry. Today let every earn
est person fin the council vote ”ljd.’’

[Te» and Coffee Firm Make 
Purchase in •Grocery 

Row."

Elmsley ESTATE SALE

Phone Adelaide 510015-31 King St. Eastr-Church z
t

Saving Sale-Prices on These Values for TodayA

bjective One of the best buildings hi grocery 
row, on East Front street, changed 
lands this week, Viz., No. 7, which 
was purchased by the R. B. Hayhoe 
Tea & Coffee Co. from W. A. Mitchell, 
formerly of Todhunter & Mitchell, for 
about $100,000. This building was for 

the headquarters of Todhunter

After Inventory 
Sale of

Men’s ( 
Furnishings

ives years
A Mitchell, and In recent years has 

held under lease by the T. H.been
Estabrooks Company, agents for Red 

The R. B. Hayhoe Com- 
on Colborne street, will take

wards- our fellow-men. Those people 
in control of public affairs today, said 
Mr. Douglass, instead of trying to 
redress matters of public concern, 
sent, soldiers to the spot of unrest to 
solve,, the difficulty. _ Such actions as 
those brought about the French revo

lution. The system of allowing mort
gages on farms and land was con
demned by Mr. Douglass, who declared 
that ln ten years nine to fen thousand 
farmers were turned out of house end 
heme by the system. He pould not 
understand why one part of society 
should live without work and In fine 
houses while another section who had 
to work lived in shacks. The lecturer 
contended It was not right for men 
to get rich by speculating in God’s 
land. The church, the pulpit and the 
press, he said, were tied down by the 
money class and operated for their 
benefit. Mr. Douglass declared that 
for every dollar put Into the treasury 
by the tariff, the people had to pay 
four dollars to profiteering manufac
turers. He contended the merchant 
took advantage of the tariff to pro
fiteer. Canada should be governed in 
purchases by general market values 
and toy those alone. Take off toe 
tariff and tax the land would, Mr. 
Douglass contended, make life indeed 
worth Living. Give man tree entry to 
the mines and the forest, Canada could 
pi educe ln abundance by working only 

hours per day.

Rose Tea.
Men’s High-grade Negligee 
Shirts In splendid designs.
Sizes 14 to 17. Values $3.60 
to $4.60. Today, 
special ...... ..

Men's Fine Wool Taffeta» 
with silk stripes and attrac
tive patterns, 
very difficult to us to du
plicate the quality ot these 
fine shirts. Sizes 14 to 17.
Value $12.60. To
day, special........

Men’s Silk Neckwear, ln all the popular plain shades and in 
fancy Roman stripes.' Value $1.00 and $1.25. Today, 
special .......................................................................................

Men’s Imported Ties, rich woven silks, exclusive de
signs. Special value at * ........................ .........................

pany, now 
possession within a couple of months.

The property has 60 feet frontage, 
with a depth of 180 feet to a lane, on 
which1 elands a four-floor and base- 

' ment brick building. It contains 40,000 
feet of floor space.

The last of the realty holdings of 
the Elmsley estate, consisting of two 
prd$ertles—one on St. Vincent street 
and the other on St. Albans street 

disposed of this week to a motor 
for about $40,000. The

* 1lets $2.50
X

>/ Church 
'ouneil

It will 'be
the city 
eceseary

tien Life Bldg,
•y Ave.............
borough 
ellesley St. ... 
Fryk Rd. ... 

ellesley St..... 
ed Victor Mlee.

$9.50were
car concern 
fit. Vincent street lot includes two 
houses. Nos. 61 and 63y with a front
age of 62 feet and a depth of 160 feet 
to a lane. The lot on 6t. Albans lies 
immediately east of this lane, and runs 
back 186 feet to another lane, while 
the width Is 100 feet. The two prop
erties take the form of a letter T, with 
entrance at the three points, and Is 
therefore valuable as a site for a pub
lic garage and repair station. An early 
start will .be made on the construc
tion of a building over the whole 
property.

V
85c

$3.50St.
St,

r .................
isle Ave.. 
fair Ave.. 
is Drive.. 
■ In St.,... Sale of Sample Blouses 

$7.95

/
$ 1iet /Kingston Rd.,

Isle/Ave......... 0.618
yk ............... 0.1106
1 ' B. 1307

1
T. O. Anderson, stock broker, has 

riven an option to an American cotv 
eem on the brick building at 340 West 
Richmond street for about $30.000. 
The premises are at present occupied 
by the National Chicle Co.

(
A

xy
Mills Rd.. fltje On display in our Store window are a number of fine 

blouses of Crepe de Chine and Georgette, which are 
priced unusually low. High V and round neck-lines, em
broidered, lace trimmed and hemstitched in charming 
effects. Some are tailored, some are dress,' a few of the 
smart overblouses in Crepe de Chine are included in the 
collation. Color list shows White, Maize, Flesh and the 
much-wanted Navy. Regularly $10 to $15.

Today--.Blouse Shop-.-Second Floor.

>)DIED FROM ALCOHOL yarkhem /
The old Merchants’ Hotel on Jor

dan street, between Wellington and 
Melinda streets, has been sold by the 
James Morgan estate to Watt & Watt, 
stock brokers, for about $50,000.

The purchasers will remodel 
bulldiwg and will use the ground floor 
for brokerage offices and lease the 
two upper floors. It has 33 feet 
frontage. This building hy been an 
hotel f<jr 40 years, and is* at present 

asé to John T. Cockran, whose

Florida Water Supposed to Be Cause 
of Barber’s Death—Police- 

pian Saw Cel lapse.
■ve,
i. Toronto..,

the
Alfred Freer, aged 66, was found tn 

a dying condition last night ln his bar
ber she® at 1274 West Queen street, 
tie was taken to the General Hos
pital and died shortly after being ad
mitted from alcoholic poisoning. Frear 
was a barber and the police of Cowan 
avenue station are of the opinion he 
died from drinking "florlda water.”

Freer was living alone In the rear 
of the store, and while walking the 

,‘beat Policeman Humphrey, who was 
trying the front door, saw Frear walk 
Into the front of the stores-and col
lapse. The policeman climbed thru 
an unlocked window end. went to 
F rear’s assistance, 
then telephoned for the police ambu
lance and had Frear removed to the 
hospital. The body was removed to 
the morgue and an Inquest will likely

boro Drive.... N. 6926 
m St. . 
ns Ave.
Rueholme Rd... P, 414 
rkhem St. 
swlck Ave... . H. 15Ç8 
Lille Ave.
kvenue Rd..... H. 6070 
rnellffe Ave..,. H. 1948 
Spath- Ave,
Ighuret Ave.... B. 1979

6$. 7817 
C. 337

. >under 
lease expires May 1.C. 3684

Remarkable Offering

Silk Foulards
$3J>0 yard

New Spring Voiles -N.1062 A permit has been taken out by 
. Pearson Hall for a $30.000 addition to 

the training school for the blind, to 
1 »e erected at the corner ot Beverley 

and Baldwin streets.

The J. W. Finney Candy Co. has 
purchased from J. W. Hewitson the 
factory site at the northwest corner of 
Dundas and Golden avenue for $£0,000. 
The site is 110 by 110. A candy manu
facturing building will be erected. 
Messrs. Fortier & Cooch negotiated 

j the deal.
j The plant ot the Consolidated Stamp- I lng and Enamelling Co. at 2382 West 
Dundas street has been sold to the Re
public Stamping and Enamelling Com
pany of Canton. Ohio, manufacturers of 
kitchenware. The plant will be enlarged.

The northwest corner ot Ydpge and 
Glenview avenue has been sold to John 

' Anderson. The lot Is 190 by 254.

Y oil are invited to view the new Spring Voiles to be 
shown in all their sheer, crisp loveliness for the first 
time today. The 1920 printed costume voiles have 
arrived. They are delightful beyond our expectations. 
And having bought them unusually early, we are en
abled to sell a certain group at far below what today’s 
market would compel us to ask.

B. 1692

VSt.
vtonbrook...,.
wdsle ............. The policeman

T0-day’s Regular Price $8.00,
Afcout 400 yards only, broken lines ih Navy and 
White coin dot foulard; striped Navy and White, 
Black and White foulards-; and Black and White 
figured foulards. The unusual value represented in 
this offering of beautiful silks would make early . 
shopping advisable*

III, Ont...............
Hill, Ont,.. y.

ale, Ont...............
Ont..................... 40 Inches Wide at $1.25 Per Yard

New, clever, beautiful- patterns, printed- with perfect dearness 
on white or softly colored grounds, in floral design» 
scrolls, foulard effects, dote, circles and conventional figures. 
Two-color and three-color combinations In the firm, ertep, 
smoothly-woven quality that the woman who knows fabrics 
will appreciate.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS
sson Ave.... 
'leld Ave. .. 
lorold Ave..

P. 81

pany has applied for probate of the 
will of Alexander Williams, who died 
In Toronto on Christmas Day last, 
leaving an estate valued at $65,938. 
Legacies of $100 each are provided for 
Thomas Ness and his son, Kemp, of 
Millgrove, and $50 each for Isabella 
Lee and Margaret Hutchison of Win
nipeg, and Miss Marlon Porter, some 
time of the Toronto College of Music. 
The residue is to be divided Into 46 
equal parts, nine of which are left to 
the testator’s brother) Robert Wil
liams, Maywopd, Ill.; seven parts to 
his nephew, William Williams of Ham
ilton; seven parts tq be divided be
tween his nephews. Edward and Alex
ander Lyons; six parts to be divided 
between the three daughters of his 
deceased sister, Margaret Blyth; five 
to the children of his deceased niece, 
Mrs. William Johnston; eight parts to 
Ada Helena Ness, a cousin, living at 
266 Grace street, Toronto, with whom 
Mr. Williams made •‘his home; one 
share each to Anna E. and Mary 
Blanche, daughters of the late T. F. 
Wallace, Woodbrldge, and the remain
ing* share to his nieces, Clara Price 
and Ltllla Smyth, daughters of the 
late Charles Herbert.

Mrs. Jessie G. Hall Is named as sole 
beneficiary and executrix ln the will 
made Feb. 26, 1914, by her husband, 
Charles M. Hall of Toronto, who died 
at Thistletown, Jan. IS, leaving an 
estate of $17,836.

Mrs. Rachel Hamilton, 83 Bayswater 
avenue, Ottawa, will inherit the $1000 
insurance on the life of her deceased 
husband, Andrew Hamilton, which 
made up the estate of her mother-ln- 
law, a widow, who died ln Toronto 
on May 11 last, ten days after she had 
made her will.

ilaware-Ave,... C. 3687 
ling Ave, I

C. 5460 
K. 1840 MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDI-/ ALLEGED BURGLARS 

CLEVERLY CAUGHT
llcent........
Markham! 
rerin St... 
Ian Rd.... 
tmfnster..

concern, the Farns-A Philadelphia
h Company, has leased a part of 

the Holden-Morgan building on Hilling
don avenue, $outh of Danforth. and will 
manufacture pumps and boiler feeders.

H. 3344 
K. 5663 
P. 3111 
P. 2342 

3loor St. W.... J. 1Q, 9
*00d Ave....... J. 361
itt Plains...........

wort
* GOT STIFF SENTENCE.

Described by Assistant Crown At- j 
tomey McFadden as two young men 
who wouldn’t work, Albert Watt and 
Gordon Armstrong appeared ln police 
court on Saturday charged with theft 
Both youths pleaded guilty to stealing 
socks, sweaters, mufflers, ties, caps, 
cigars, rubbers, etc. Armstrong was 
sentenced to six months at the Jail 
farm, and Watt four months.

POUCE RAID JOINT | Little Boy Kicked in Face
By Horse From Fire Hall

—— \
•, 23 Groevenor street.

of six-by-four scantling, Ward and 
Clarkson forced ln the front door, and 
found two men, they claim, smoking 
opium. Lee Sing is charged with be
ing the keeper, and the other four are 
charged with being ‘‘found ln.” The 
police seized several tins containing 
opium. The opium proved hard for the 
police to find. When they found one 
tin, hidden in the wall, they would 
place It on the table and go search
ing for another hide. As quickly as 
they did this, the Chinamen would

cknamen Arrested and Opium 
Found—Deer Forced With 

Battering Ram.
Five Chinamen were arrested last 

night In a raid by Plalnclothesmen 
Ward and Clarkson on an opium joint 
at 94 Elizabeth street. The premises, 
the police stated, were heavily barri
caded, and a “wooden key" was used
by the police to make a speedy en- , , , ,
trance to the building. With a piece sneak’ the opium away and hide it

FiveThe three-storey brick building at 18 
Duncan street has been purchased by 
the Rockland Cocoa and Chocolate Co., 
Ltd., who have been tenants in .the 
premises for some time, slhd also the 
building adjoining, at the corner of Ade
laide and Duncan streets. Henry Gries- 
man was the vendor of No. 18, and 
Messrs. Meredith and Applegath of the i 
other hul'dlng. the iotal Investment be
ing $88.000. The two buildings will he 
united as a manufactory for cocoa and 
chocolates.

The Empire Manufacturing Company, 
dealers in plumbing supplies, 119 West 
Adelaide street, Is ,tlie purchaser of the. 
Mendelssohn building at 110 West Ade
laide street for $83.000. They will oc
cupy the basement and two floors and 
rent the top floors.

The warehouse at 76 and 78 York 
dtrèet have been sold tOj David La vine 
tori$70,000. Each has a frontage of 27 
feet end a depth of 100 feet. Mrs. Harr 
ris was the vendor of No. 76, and 'Fred 
Compton of 78.

The lot at the corner of Wolseley and 
Hyerson streets .has been sold to S. y. 
Beare, Ltd., manufacturing stationery, 
for $5000, and the purchasers will com
mence at once the erection of the build
ing cf Fneir plant on the site.

D. A. Burns has

Albert Shearer, 
was kicked ln the face Saturday after
noon by a horse from Yonge street 
fire hall. The horse was being walked 
back to the hall from the blacksmith 
shop when it kicked the little boy. An 
X-ray was made to determine the ex
tent of the child’s injuries. He was 
admitted to the Hospital for 'Sick 
Children.

Three Charged With Attempt
ing to Break Into Spadina 

Road Houses.

Ave., Swansea 
John's Rd......
enport Rd,...,.
ice Ave.. ;.........
urn Ave.............
ghan Rd.......
ickthorn Ave.,
Ave.....................
s Ave.................
noton Cres,,.. H. 3287 
wa Ave., Mt. Dennis
n Mille............
ton, Ont............
lal School, Mlmlco,,,,
College............

"oronto..............

J. 68 
J. 54

» 1777 
H.2698 Three men were arrested at ^3.30 

Saturday morning. charged with 
breaking into two houses on Spadina 
lOad. The men arrested gave the 
names of George Harris, Fred Willcox 
and William Radnor. . Breaking the 
glass of a window ln the home of 
F. A. Gaby. 480 Spadina road, two of 
the men entered the house, but were 
driven out by Mr. Gaby, who was 
awakened by the breaking of the 
glass. The two men ran across the 
street and opening an unlocked door 
entered the home of H. (J. Fortier, 471 
Spadina road. Mr, Fortier came down
stairs and chased the men. He man- 
wed to cover them wltl^te. revolver 
and held them until the police ar
rived. Sergeant Hobson caught Rad
nor sitting in a waiting automobile on 
a side street from Spadina road.
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An Appeal to all ’
Telephone Users

m?

our local aiiainman 
l it d'ire'ct to the 
bign. Canada Life

ê

.
purchased severàt 

properties In the vicinity of Dundas arid 
Beverley streets for investments, 
list Includes 133, 135, 139, 141, 145 and 
147 Beverley, 370 Dundas street, and a 
small apartment on D'Arcy street, the 
total price being $98,000.

PNEUMONIA CLAIMS
C. FORSYTHE RITCHIE

The

serious shortage in our operat-The "ÉLU ’ has caused aPAIGN C. Forsythe Ritchie, M.A., LL-D., 
died at his home, 170 Spadina road,
Saturday from pneumonia. Mr. Ritchie 
was bom In Toronto in 1886, being 
a son of the late C. H. Ritchie. K.C.
He was educated in Toronto, after a 
public edhooi course attending Harbord 
Collegiate Institute and then University 
College. He wag there elected as the 
first vice-president of the executive of 
the University College Literary and 
Scientific Society. In his second year 

the Alexander Mackenzie 
soholarehtp. He graduated from the
university in 1907 and ln law ln 1910. Blanch Medows, Yonge

named as complainant on the warrant.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD. ing force.
• At the same time the volume of telephone calk has greatly 

increased.

1)20. Edward Francis, 
street, was arrested by Detective Mu'l- 
"hoi'land last night on a warrant 
charging him with fraud. Ernest Gar
rett, Church street, was arrested yes
terday by Detective Armstrong ln a 
downtown hotel on a warrant charg
ing him with obtaining money by false 

He Is . alleged to have

118 Pembroke. Manager O’Neil of the King ’Edwarjrl 
Hotel announced that he will sign a con
tract next week for the steel for the bjg 
addition to the hotel and that worktntin 
will "begin clearing the ground the flhit 
of March. Nothing very much can bê~ 
done until John Catto, Sons & Co. va
cate the premises, u-hich are to be de
molished. This firm’s lease expires Fob. 
15. hut os their new premisis at the 

■’orner of Yongp end Slmter streets will 
not be leady hy that dete Is Is under
stood they will be given a few days’'lati
tude.

U. I hereby sub- 
ion Dollar Fund

your telephoneWill you please keep this in mind, and use
only when absolutely necessary ?

You will thus be helping to keep the service equal to the 
urgent needs of the community in the present emergency. ■ ^

pretences.
cashed a number of cheques ranging 
from $5 to $10 each, on storekeepers.

street. Is
he won

He was for a time connected with the 
law firm of Ludwig and BaMantyne, 
but a year ago went Into practice for 
himself. He was secretary of the 
Ontario Bar Association. He married 
M:ss McDougall, daughter of the late 
Judge McDougall, and his widow and 
three children survive. He was a Con
servative and am Anglican.

The Adams Furniture Company have 
* lavge force now engaged in the con
struction of their new store on the 
east side of Yonge. Just south of Shul
er. hut Manager. Coreyell predicts they 
will not be able to get into It before 

, June. They are a little behind sche
dule owing to the difficulty of getting 
material on time.

PI LESESTltree brer.ch hanks will be opened In ■ 1 Pile*. No *ur-
•he city by the Royal this month: at the gical operation

••'orthwesl corner of Queen and Shev-, • . required. Dr.
"u: 'Pc. the southwest corner of Queen Chase s Ointment wiif relieve you st once and 
>'i"l Slid Close avenue, and on St. ■» certainly cure you. 60c a box : all dealers, men on Queen street with a bottle. He 
Vlab, near the COrner vi Dufferln street. W kdmanson. Bates * Co, Limited, leromta is also charged with a B. O. T. A.

'lSUMMONED UNDER O. T. A.
J

Samuel Dlnl, 255 McCaul 'street, has 
been summoned to appear ln police 
court this morning charged with a 
breach of the Inland revenue act. The 
revenue- department officers seized a 
quantity of wine ln Dlnl’s bom» where 
it fs alleged he was manufacturing It 

George Huddleston, 278 Went Rich
mond street, wae arrested last night by 
Plalnclothesmen Sullivan and Parish, 
charged with a B. O. T. A. The police 
found the accused with a bottle.

Hugh McKitrick, 376%'West Queen 
street, was caught by.the plainclothes-

< .illit r 15, I92i) 
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A Three
AFTERNOON FROCKS 

For Women
A matter of absorbing interest, 
the new frocks for Spring. 
Here are three receent arrivals ^ 
in the popular Taffeta:

f

The first is made with deep The second shows a graceful
overskirt, edged with two pointed .overskirt, finished
rows of fine pi eatings. A with cord. The short sleeves
dainty vestee is made of end ln pointed cuffs. A
white Georgette. The sleeves pretty vestee of beige Georg-

length. ette, surrounded by embroid
ery In beige wool. Also In 
Navy, Black or 
Brown. Priced at

three-quarter
This model may be had in 
Navy, Brown or <j»7Q Cfl 
Black. Priced at

The Third Is a very .smart model, with 
scalloping at the cuff of the short sleeve, 
down the front and ln the pockets, all faced 

> with cherry silk. Cut in one piece, with , 
panel of pleating across the box and belted 
with a narrow patent leather belt, also In
black and brown. Priced $79 50

are

$82.50
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The-Toronto W orld LEAVING HIM ONLY HIS “UNION SUIT"afford tlie beet defence against an 
utter demoralisation of exchange, and 
the government’s own profiteering acts 
as a form of taxation of the foreign 
purchaser, to the advantage of the na
tional debt, one indication of which Is 
the reduction of the mere paper cur
rency which was a damaging war ex
pedient.

It is easy to see how these factors 
intensify domestic economic troubles, 
which are largely responsible for the 
Labor party's remarkable accessions 
In the by-elections. Meantime, no eco
nomic Moses appears, and opinions 
differ as to whether Britain is headed 
to or from the wilderness.

e

CATHE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU. FOUNDED 1(80.
A Sgepijlng newspaper published 

» ithe /year by The World 
Company of Toronto, Liimlted.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.

* 40 West Richmond Street.
, Telephone Cells: Main 6306—Private 

. exchange connecting all departments. 
Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1(46.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
, per month, (1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 

6 months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c ifer month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto>,, United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—Sc per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage e^tra.

>'
every day

Newspaper \ By MARION RUBINCAM em
Thisi NEIGHBORLY GOSSIP. observations of the neighborhood

“Now there comes a glrlp-* -----
I ought to know her, too.’’

“Ob, yes, .that’s Alice Fairbanks^ 
Mrs, Riley said, glancing up the 
street. “You remember Alice Fair
banks. I’m sure. They moved in m,m 
the country a year before you moved 
downtown.’’

/*
:

■WientA CHAPTER 1.
Dexter street, the prettiest residen- 

1 tlal street In the little city of Farm- 
.ington, runs east to west across the 
town, and towards Its western end it 
passes a group* of the most comfort
able little homes.

They are set back g bit from the 
graveled walk, which the villagers call 
the “pavement,” each behind Its own 
bit of carefully-clipped hedge, and 
each ip its own bit of green lawn and 
flower beds. Behind, the passerby may 
glimpse a cultivated patch where corn 
and peas and such vegetables are 
grown, or a chicken yard, or, perhaps, 
If the owners of the. house prefer 
Beauty to thrift, an old-fashioned 
flower garden.

One sunny afternoon in the latter 
part of a warm May, three women 
were seated on the porch of one of 
these pretty little houses—(Mrs. Riley, 
In stiffly-starched, clean muslin, pro
tected by a huge apron, was shelling 
peas; Mrs. James was sitting idly by 
—Mrs. James was a visitor to dinner 
from the ’’downtown’’ part of Farm
ington—while Mrs. Myer, still in her 
house dress, had dropped for 
ment on the top step of the porch. 

.Mrs. Myer had run over for a recipe 
•for raisin cake, and, womanlike, had 
stopped to chat.

Things change so In a few years,” 
Mrs. James observed, looking over the 
porch rail and down the little street. 
Now when 1 lived out here the new 

schoolhouse hadn’t been built yet, and 
there wasn’t a grocer for a mile and a

“It was real country thep,” Mrs. 
Riley agreed, her hands busy 
the peas. ,

“It’s getting quite citified,’’
Myer ventured, from the step.

“Oh, well, that depends,”
James said, In,a condescending man
ner. Citified, compared to what it 
was. But to anyone who lives where 
it is city—”

"Mrs. James lives way In, down on 
High street,” Mrs. Riley put In hast
ily. She knew her guest was exceed- 
ngly proud of the fact that she lived 

In the very,heart of the little town, 
and .that her husband was the most 
prosperous doctor of the place. Mrs. 
Myer, properly impressed, subsided 
and began to read the recipe she still 
held in her hand.

“So many new folks moving out 
here- Mrs' James went on with her

t
es in;_<1 i

1/I Nilira; J
■-

I Quilts,E£ and/ ‘The father was a long, lean sort* 
of man, Ralways sick, and the mother 
used to work so hard'/” Mrs. James 
said, interestedly. “Yes, indeed, I re
member now.”

The three watched the girl as she 
passed the house, two of the women 
smiling in response to her greeting 
She was walking rapidly, a basket 
over one arm, with a leather hand-bag 
in it. She was liatless, and she pass
ed on; they could see her brown hair 
flying a bit in the wind and her long, 
easy walk. ,

“That’s Alice.” Mrs. Riley reaffirm
ed. “The children over in the foreign 
quarter call her The Happy Lady.

“The Happy Lady,” echoed Mrs. 
James. ‘Their fortunes must havedm- 
proved, for it seems to me they didn’t 
have much to be happy about, and 
there was some mystery as to where 
they came from.”

“They had less later,” Mrs. Myer 
put in. ‘The father died a year or two 
after they moved here, and the mother 
broke down two years after that, and 
Alice has been running things 
since.” *

‘The poor girl,” Mrs. James com
miserated. “And I don’t suppose they 
had much, money, either:”

“A little, and they owned the house 
—that was something,” Mrs. Riley 

“It’s marvelous how they do 
manage, tho. Alloc does it—she must 
have taught herself mostly, for her 
mother used to keep her at her school 
books when she was little. She 
had her do housework—”

“How old is she now?” Mrs. James 
asked.

/Ml! nsii f Sills andi.fl VKT MONDAY MORNING, FEB. ». />-g£x?Doubling Up India.11 in great r
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Some nations are bom with 
territories, some achieve territory and 
some have territory thrust upon them. 
The last thing, Britain desired when 
she went to the help of Belgium was 
burdensome extension of territory. But 
there has been no escape from 
largement of the Imperial burden.

To protect India it was neceseary 
to fight the German-led Turk In Mes
opotamia. as well as in Palestine. One 
price of victory is British responsibility 
for these two countrie 
usalem. Tyre. The United States' 
fusai to oversee Armenia adds so much 
anxiety, if not formal responsibility, to 
British statesmanship, because of the 
revival of Turkish ambition, with its 
consequent complications in the Mo
hammedan world (seventy million Mo
hammedans are British subjects in In
dia). and the flow of Bolshevism from 
the Caspian regions toward the Carn
atic.

All the territory between the Persian 
Gulf and-the Golden Horn Is 
garded as operating ground for actual 
and potential foes to the British Raj, 
who are much more 
dangers formerly thought to belong to 
Peter the Great’s will.
Is causing deep anxiety to those who 
concern themselves with imperial de
fence. The military writer 
Times in discussing it, says that de
fensively another India has «been added 
to the empire.

Instead of being ramparted on the 
north and northwest by mountains with 
easily commanded pasees and the ter
ritory beyond them occupied by buffer 
states, India has now put her head out 
Into the open, and it must be effective
ly guarded. That will require a regu
lar army at least as big as the army of 
160,000 men that was In' readiness for 
continental use In the late war, and a 
second line army capable of Instant 
mobilization on the 
trouble.

; The Sailor Sailing Free. grea ■Aij

;] The Sailor, official organ of the 
Canadian Navy League, is doing ad4 
mirable work in keeping before the 
fifty thousand membership of the 
league the necessity for Canadian par
ticipation in the maritime business of 
the world. “Canadians must toll the 
seas” Is a very good slogan for a 
country with thousands of miles of 
coast on the Atlantic and Pacific

&c
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ioceans.

The current number’ of The Sailor
Babylon, Jer-- ♦

a? a more-
handles diplomatically Lord Jelllcoe’s 
Visit, and lays down the sound prin
ciple “that in no case would the iy/val 
forces of a dominion be regarded as a 
part of the royal navy." If the ad
miralty would once and foç all accept 
this principle, which It strangely 
■ought to dismiss during the war, and 
it the British parliament would pass 

. a resolution estopping the admiralty 
* from further efforts to achieve the im-
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II : . ---------- said.if] _ among
Ipotoible, the road to naval develop

ment by all the nations In the Britan
nic alliance would be considerably 
smeothened, and the Canadian Navy 
League's propaganda facilitated.

That the Navy League does not in
tend to be a mere echo of the admir
alty is evidenced, not only by The 
Bailor’s declaration already quoted, 
but by the fact that the magazine 
gives first place to “The ■ Canadian 
Naval Revolution',” by Arthur Hawkes, 
who, as The Sailor says, is the only 
candidate for the house of commons 
who fought an election entirely as the 
independent advocate of a navy, "ab
solutely controlled by Canada on tue 
principle of a Britannic alliance.”

The naval revolution ' which Mr. 
Hawkes discusses Is the change from 
the Intention to contribute ships to the 
British navy, without placing a single 

upon them, to the now univer
sally accepted policy of a Canadian 

manned by Canadian sailors,

now re- Mrs.
HI I neverAMERICAN MARINES 

OBSERVE NEUTRALITY
Mrs.

real than the . î RATES“She must have been all-of 
15 when I lived out here.”

"Yes, she’s 26, I guess,” Mrs. Riley 
stopped her work to think it over. 
“Yes, 26, tho she doesn't look It.”

"Is she pretty?” Mrs. James asked. 
“I couldn’t quite see—”

“Here she comes back. I’ll' call her 
in,” Mrs. Riley said. “Oh, Alice, come 
in here. Here’s a friend wants- to meet 
ytfu.”

The girl turned in at the gate, smil
ing at them.

• -This situation ML MOOT « NEtVY PENALTYPrevent Japanese Intervention 
During Melee at Vladivostok 

—Rozenoff Escapes.
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Weakness of European Exchanges 
Cause of Decline in British 

Rate.

London, Feb. 7.—American marines 
at Vladivostok intervened tyhen Jap
anese soldiers attempted to prevent 
revolutionary troops from capturing 
Gen. Rozanoff, Russian governor- 
general, when the city was taken by 
the Reds, according to a Vladivostok 
despatch to The MaU. The message, 
which was dated l«*t Sunday, stated 
General Rozanoff finally escaped, and 
took refuge on a Japanese ertijser In 
the harbor.

Describing the capture of the city, 
the 'correspondent 
lutionists entered 
the street railroad, an,d used the cars 
to carry them up the main street to 
the house occupied by General Rozan
off. When they tried to surround the 
building, -the Japanese blocked the 
way, but the officer of an American 
marine detachment announced' ' he 
would not perrfiit interference. The 
Japanese then 
eign forces qbsi 
tufie sjtbsequdBÈ

il f 11>.' I
4 i ' Ministers Will Decide Policy 

at Monday's Con
ference.
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-London, Feb. 7.—<>ne leading Can
adian financial authority in London 
gave the Canadian L^ress tçday the 
following considered opinion on the 
exchange position:

“I think there is a great deal of 
popular misconception on the Subject 
The premium on the American dollar 
is usually spoken of as depreciation 
In the pound sterling. As a matter of 
fact the pound sterling represents the 
rest of the world against the United

CITY OF ST. JOHN 
FEELS BIG STORM

MANY PROMOTIONS 
IN MOUNTED POLICE

NO EXTRADITION
Berlin, Feb; 7.—Twelve admirals, 

two high seas fleet commanders, 30 
U-boat captains, and numerous other 
active officers of the German navy 
are included In the list of 'Germans 
whose extradition Is demanded by the 
entente^ powers. The names of vir
tually all the officials on the naval, 
home and high seas staffs are found In 
the list

Admiral von Mueller, chief of the 
secret naval .cabinet, was permanently 
attached to great headquarters, where 
he was counted among former Em
peror William's personal confidential 
advisers. In addition, the allies de
mand Admiral von Tirpitz. Admiral 
von Capelle and Admiral von .Trotha 
who were successively secretaries of 
the naVy.

Admiralty officers who will discuss 
the Hat charge that the wholesale de
mand for German naval officers in-* 
dlcates the entente’s desire to "per
manently paralyze German naval 
pirations," and the presence of names 
like those of Admiral von Tirpitz and 
Admiral von Mueller is ridiculed.

“Admiral von Tirpitz,” said an of
ficial today, “was never active at the 
front during the war, and never even 
participated to the extent of com
manding a gunboat."

He declared that

»,says the first revo- 
by stealth, seizedappearance of

The writer had hoped that fhe dom
inions would share military burdens 
hke these, hut as they will not John 
Bull must get down to the Job of carry
ing the burden Involved in 
Ung up of India,

man
Heavy Snow, Followed by 

Rain, Stops Cars and Cuts 
Telephone Service:.

Further ‘Announcement Out 
on Reorganization of 

Western Force.

navy,
and absolutely controlled by the Cana
dian parliament.

The test of fighting power and fight
ing willingness is men, not cheques, 
and a system of responsible govern
ment, Avliose cornerstone Is the' con
trol of money by those who furnish tt, 

only be honored by an'equallyt

1

this doub- St. John, N3„ Feb. 8.—The 
If it car service

States, and has really very little re
lation to Great Britain alone, 
were onlyji question of exchange be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States the exchange rates woul 1 be 
somewhere near normal, but tho tact 
Is practically all foreign business, and 
certainly all continental business, is 
done thru London. This 
which London has to pay fur being 
the world’s clearing house, and a 1 the 
sacrifices we have 'mode *n the war 
by way of mobilizing securities,- the 
shipment of available gold, étî.l 
been done as much for the rest/of 
the world as for the United Kingdom 
itself, with little beneficial results so 
far.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—An important list* 
of promotions and appointments in 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ,s 
announced today. This follows on the 
giedt increase in the

street
was suspended Friday 

night, the telephone and telegraph ser
vice cut, and 6L John was almost iso- 
latéd from the rest of Canadai except 
for a wire *b Halifax. A heavy snow
storm followed by sleet anfl rain caus
ed havoc with the roads, snapped tele
graph poles and trees and caused 
many wires to fall. All train despatch
ing was at a standstill Saturday morn
ing because of the wires being down. 
Many valuable old landmarks, orna
mental and shade, trees, both on pri
vate property and,In the public squares 
and porks have bipen destroyed, borne 
to the ground bÿ the ice on their 
branches.

rew, end all for-
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The City Architect. .
A most Important dec^km has to 

• ba made by the city council today in 
tjie appointment of a city architect. 
There are two points of view» which 
ar0 being considered: the personal 

Who Will Make the Wars? |»°lnt <* view by those anxious for 
The Globe, throwing cold water ont gP®®*11100- and their Mends; and the 

Professor Skelton’s plea tor greater 01 vlew’ bY those who
Canadian independence In the league t*S|ee th« city properly officered

: of nations, avers that the “Big Five’’ andxcapable of dealing with the condl- 

of tho league will décida the momen- 
issues of peace and war. If any*

; «
can
definite and unsurrenderable control of 
the lives of men by their fellow cltl- > 

, who summon them to the battle

membership of 
the force consequent of the extension 
of its duties to eastern Canada and 
the absorption of the Dominion police 
within the organization of the R. C. M-VOTES OF DOMINIONS'

is the penaltyzone
line.Ill p.IS MSB OF im Supt. Wroughton of Edmonton is 

promoted to assistant commissioner. 
He has,been in the force for 32 
and served in the South African wax 
with the rank of major.

C- Tucker, White 
Honse, Y. T-; James Ritchie, Regina;
A. B. Ailard, T. S. Belcher, G. L. 
Jewotaga, and H. M. Neweon are pro
moted to be superintendents. Ail the 
new superintendents foa/ve long service 
réponde in the force, and three of them 
joined the R N.W.M.P/ as constable» 

Superintendent Jennings. weus the 
Officer in command of Ule oversea# 
squadron. Superintendent Allard served 
overseas, and Superintendent Belcher 
in Siberia. Superintendent Ritchie will 
be quartermaster and supply officer 
at headquarters here, and Superinten
dent Newso# will be adjutant of the 
whole force with headquarter» at 
Ottawa. Superintendent Jennings la 
to command. , '

London, Feb. 7.—The Times, dis- . Th® other superintendents have not yet 
cussing the American reception of oZn^CMO Br^lêr-General D. M 
Lord Grey's letter, with its reference superintendent in commartd of A^hrlelon 
to the Dominion votes in the League Rhîïï' T,hls dlvlflon was formerly the 
of Nation», reiterates that from the wlth'^t Sctl^ve^Ta^duriSnht 

Dominion’s status as full members of 8rLa_t ”ar T •
the league and -from their right to mander^o/b^mio^^hea U^woUtito 

vote in d.s-putes to which they are not •j*P®r*ntendent, and stationed at Ottawa, 
parties, Lord Grey was at pains to in- îl?J,to the 
sist there cannot be any derogation. Mr q , ,"Any reservations which may en- minlim pSceK Is lnDolnttiln«8pe!:t0r' 5°" - 
croach upon either will have to be re- of the R.C.M.P. and pLt!d to “A^’dwf 
viaed, say» The Times, “but we can- sion for duty In Ottawa “ v
not conceive that revision to this ex- Clae,l'gts-Majora Fletcher and Trundle, 
tent would occasion insuperable dit- pïvJL ^P'rgeants Meilor, Forde and 
dlfcultles In the way of settlement, Mo52fhLindvfS2fWSt* Bru£e- Thomas.
» «yen*ody ' «, Fnuîer'are aSri^etor?'!,, «

The ïlmes mentions a leading Can- three of the new inspectors served over- 
adlan newspaper «peaking of the ««*«; and five won their commlMlons 
matter ae of capital importance for on field.
the Dominions, which eeeme to mde- Inspector Moorehead won the Royal 
apprehend Grey’s attitude, altho this «Tavin* n "umane Society Medal for life

Member of Labor Congress KZW LIU “'
Advocates Challenging ETsÏÏSX ÏLSSi «TUST* M rMm"

Winnipeg Sentences. SS.
----------  not aroused tlhe Australian public j1 series of promotion lists. The others,

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7.—The Trades : from lto absorption In Industrial ‘ «hort*Seri^l’ W* be avai,a-b:e within
and Labor Congress of Canada now tP?uMes- The people there, adds the P
ha« , Canada, novv do n<A W0Try abcwt Am6rica.8
has the judgment of Justice Metcalfe objections to the dominions’ voting
in the trial of R. B. Russell, Winnipeg Power, believing it fixed and that
tabor leader, under legal advisement Great Britain will remain staunch in
If. as it is claimed it avrils the tihe agreement,
rimivt , , ’ assails the a Times’ cable from New Zealand
right of organized 1 bor to strike and quotes The Wellington Poet as declar- 
to peacefully picket, approaches will ing that New Zealand does not desire
be made to tile Canadian parliament to press this flattering by anomalous
to have the law charged But if the PI1'"1®?.6 10 P°1x1,1 of gravely em-

A«it= JAA ",, , “ ™e barrossin* Britain and jeopardizing
Judgment deals with seditious con- the league.
«piracy and revolution, the congress 
will not interest itaetf particularly in 
the matter. *

This was the interesting information 
given to the Ottawa Trade* and Labor 
Council ait it* regular meeting In 
Pythian Hall last night by P. M.

seerstary of the congress, 
when Us Winnipeg etiUke Judgment 
wae brought up. and Delegate PetYr 
I^dtie vehemently appealed to the 
labor men • to get their backs up” and 
challenge the issue in Judge Metcalfe’s 
findings. He said the building trades 
might find themselves on strike again 
this spring, in which case some in 
Ottawa were in danger of being “rail
roaded to the penitentiary” for picket- 
ting or earning out on strike.

has years

j aa-11 To Eliminate Their Votes 
Would Stultify Their Idea 

of Nationality.

,' year.tion in a community of half a million An International Game.
“To put the international situation lp 

a few words it is tike a few men 
sitting round a poker table. One 
player is the United States, and when 
he has acquired all the chipe the 
gome naturally stops unless (be Is wild
ing to fend the rest chips to go qn with. 
If he is not willing, as seems likely 
now, the other losers retire and play 
by themselves. There con be no dras
tic' remedy for the present state of the 
exchange unless European countries 
can be kept lii check and American 
orders curtailed to the utmost. The 
price of the doHar remittance itself 
will bring this about. The attitude 
of the United States towards foreign 
affairs is a mystery to me, but It Is 
a well known fact that Internationally 
our American cousins cannot see be
yond the statue of liberty. The un
fortunate part about the whole busi
ness' Is that Canada Is almost equally 
affected and unless the exchange re
covers, Canadian orders will

ft Funeral Ti 
•’clock, to 91 
to Mount Ht

people 
TodVy the 

in t MISUNDERSTANDING 
OF GREY IS SEEN

tous
body thinks the smaller nations, in- 

•' eluding Canada, will consent to go to 
because the "Big Five” says so,

department Is practically 
e demoralized condition which 

existed before Mr. Pearse’s
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London, Feb. 7.-t^-Tbe Spectator, In 
discussing theivottarg power of domin
ions In the league of nations, says that 
to deprive them of .that power, as 
many Americans desire, would stult
ify the whole Idea of nationality, which 
is the basis of the treaty.

Jhe voting difficulty after all is 
more a matter of form than substance, 
for the British Empire would cease to 
be what it Is If the votes were #spltt. 
The Saturday Revlen maintains that 
there is a provision which, when in 
practice, will reduce any difficulty 
over this voting power. No nation or 
voting unit is to vote on an issue In 
which it has a corporate Interest. If, 
for instance, there is à .dispute be
tween Britain and her dominions 
against the United states, neither 
party would vote. Suppose, however, 
argues The Saturday Review, there 
was a dispute between, say, Japan and 
Britain, involving the interests of our 
dominions, the six votes of Britain 
and her dominions could not be used, 
but the American . vote could and 
might be used against us. Is it like
ly. asks The Saturday Review, that 
the British Empire would submit to 
such a decision? And it proceeds to re
mark that what Grey Billed to achieve 
in his eight months’ residence in 
Washington, he hqs accomplished by 
a letter to The Times, and there is 
best reason for hoping that within the 
week German expectations of creat
ing schism between America and 
Britain will be disappointed.

appals t-
t. Since his departure none of the 

thÿee applicants from the department 
has exhibited the

war
another think is due. That sort of 

shedding of blood has gone

Admiral von 
Mueller was an executive official who 
merely represented admiralty at great 
headquarters, and played only a pas
sive role during the war.

Admiral von Schroeder commanded 
the Flanders naval base, and it was 
under his jurisdiction that Captain 
Fryatt, later executed, was captured.

Few parliamentary leaders in Ber
lin today would venture gny opinion 
as to what action would be taken, 
but were Inclined to be skeptical in 
regard to the seriousness of the al
lied demand for extradition. They 
were inclined to believe It to be the 
prelude of a demand for a staggering 
Indemnity, or an allied move In some 
other direction.

The possibility that the list might 
be extended, should trials

mei

vicarious 
opt of fashion. commanding quali

ties -that would have made hie «elec
tion obvious.

London Times Comments on 
Canadian Papers’ Views on 

Dominion Rights.

..
fs 11 When Government Profiteers.

The British problem of exchange Is 
being curiously thickened by two as
pects of profiteering which the gov
ernment seems unable to tackle. There 

great glut of food in England, and

But they are all united 
against an outsider. It im sufficient 
to state the facts to indicate the ne
cessity of supporting the board of 
control’s recommendation. The World 
has kept an open mind in the 
after having realized the department 
was back 1n The condition of 1914. To 
perpetuate'that

■■■ t

1 1

1matteris a
exports of cloth and other manutac- 

bringlng such enormous
i

lures arc 
prices that it is feared .to compel re- 

tho the home

1
condition now, and so 

prepare the way for another investiga
tion, would he «. folly of which 
not think the city' council 
capable.

The credentials presented toy 
Moorcliouee to the board of cûntrol 
show] him to be the choice 

architectural and engineering 
sions and there should toe no delay in 
appointing him and setting about the 
reorganization of the department be
fore the rush of the building 
begins. The building trade 
gauge of the city’s Industry, and tho 
city council would do well -to keep this 
pr,me £aot In mind before they make 
any difficulty about the board of 
trcl'i recommendation.

ductlou of tliotn, even 
population suffers, and demands for 
higher’ wages arc never satisfied.

London is congested with meat, and 
steamers from Australia and New Zea
land are held at great expense in the 
river because there is no other cold

Millions of

j be a
diminishing factor. It looks as tho 
speculation In exchanges has ban 
overdone and a sharp recovery Is due, 
but it is a bold person who will 
ture predictions.”

wo do 
to be ever occur, 

as the result of evidence introduced, 
Is contemplated, as,, once the prose
cutions are started, it would be an 
easy matter to incriminate men not on 
the original list. Thus the whole pro
cess resolves itself into an “endless 
screw.”

A committee of the oldest members 
of the national assembly will meet 
today to advise the government rela
tive to the extradition question. Phil
lip? Scheidemann, former chancellor, 
and at present president of the reich-

affairs,
who has been summoned to Berlin, 
conferred yesterday with 
Ebert, Premier Bauer and Foreign 
Minlete Mueller preparatory to Mon
day’s meeting of the cabinet at which 
Germany’s policy will be decided upon.

post of director1 of

A Coi. veo-

of the 
profes-

i EstI-
storage for their cargoes, 
demobilized men, who had lots of meat 
in the army, cannot afford to buy it 

Thole who can buy, cat less

FRED W.
» ess’s!

APPEAL JUDGMENT 
IN STRIKE TRIAL?now.

than they did before the war, thanks 
largely to their beneficent experience 
of rationing. The country as a whole 
is eating 30 per cent, less meat than it, 
did six years ago. The glut notwith
standing, prices do not fall. The profi
teers, apparently, are managing to 
hold on to their prdflts, and to keep

season „ telbp 
*• connectionis the

tbsstag committee on foreign

President
acaciacan-

A.
Pity the Poor Shareholder.in check the law of supply and de

mand, the first and last article of the 
Irec trade faith.

The profiteering committee has found 
that some woolen manufacturers 
Have made 3000 per cent., profits on 
yarn. In the cotton trade, profits are 
also fabulous. The inanufactuners 
say they cannot help themselves, be
cause, when, being full of orders, they 
risk what they regard as prohibitive 
prices, customers insist on buying.

' The government has withheld publi
cation of the committee's report, it is 
said, for the sinister reason that i£ Is 
the greatest profiteer of all. On wool 
alone, thru its purchase of the entire 
Australian clip during -the war, the 
government is reporteu to have made 
fi-Cm $750,000,000 to $1,000,000,000.

David Murray, Kingston Banker, 
Dies After Ten Days’ Illness WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
II

(From The Sunday World.) 
Some British Influenza and Pneumonia

Make Headway in Ingersoll

, S.—Influenza and 
pneumonia have gained considerable 
headway here and are now prevalent 
In epidemic proportions. Saturday 
aftcrAoon Medical Health Officer Dr. 
MacDonald put the ban on all gath
erings of a publie nature, lnoludln* 
schools and church eervleee. The 
order is for an indefinite period. Four 
deaths occurred here yesterday. Two 
were from pneumonia following influ
enza.

papers rather condole 
with Grand Trunk shareholders on the 
hard luck^dythelr bargain with the Can 
adian people for the nationalization of 
the road:

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 8.—(Special) — 
David Murray, who was for 15 years 
manager of the local branch of the j 
Crown Bank, latterly the Royal, died 
last evening at his home on Colling- i 
wood street, after ten days’ illness. 
He had retired from the bank on the 
first of January. He came to King
ston from Scotland 30 years ago, and 
had been engaged In 
business ever since, 
daughters, and one son survive.

cfathl

R. G. A 
_____ W. H. 1

By Sam Loyd.
25 Minutes to Answer This.

No, 105.
A palindrome is a word, phrase or 

sentence that reads the same either 
backward or forward, as ANNA.

Probably, the most famous palin
drome is that which might have been 
uttered by Napoleon in his exile, viz.': 

“ABLE WAS I ERE I SAW ELBA.” 
Another, almost as appropriate to 

the occasion. Is Adam’s introduction 
of himself to Eve:

“MADAM, I’M ADAM.”
Now, let us see who can construct 

_ ,, ,,, „ —>■ a palindrome from the following string
Belleville, Ont.. Feb. 8.—(Special) — of letters : 9

William McGie, one of Belleville’s best ; AAAAWW6SIITTÇ 
known citizens, passed away this As a tip, it might be.stated that a 
morning. For a number of yëàrs he ; feline figures in the sentence, 
was engaged in business here. He was ANSWER TO NO. 104
prominent in Masonic and other soci- Warmth. Knave, Edge, Obev Weigh 
eties and also an oliicial of St. An- Exhale, Agile. Jesuit, Lyric, SUt, Arms’ 
drew’s Church. A wife, son and daugti. ~ '
ter survive.

Ingersoll, Feb.It has always sounded fine
for railroad magnates 
talk to shareholders about "your 
perty.”
shareholder has received a low return on 
his money. Grand Trunk Pacific Inves
tor* were glad to accept a relatively 
small interest, entirely because of the 
Canadian government guarantee that 
backed the road. But the manipulators 
who developed to a fine art the art of 
shaving gold leaf off carefully-planned 
fluctuations of the market never let the 
shareholders in on the purchase of lands 
at farm prices and the sale thereof as 

The manipulator used the 
Canadian people and the shareholders 
alike, and consoled the shareholders with 
allusions to “your property.” It was a 

While the populace suffers from high ?reiit eame while It lasted.
. , , , . , the nineteenth will see the

prices, and labor unrest frightens old-

once a year to
pro-

But at best the Grand Trunk

knights
Ik Toronto

1 IHgy
SrH
SjgfhmcarJ

j

the financial 
His wife, two Threat of Suicide Causes

Alarm to Norwood People
Passing of William McGie;.

Prominent Belleville Man
Chatham, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—Rest-

îri,iS0233 «""‘.■s.îïs; invest,«at» f,™
tïrluNClh.’Swd’?,,"^ »W •-ISp«K> - ,

her life, one of whom appeatod to the Deputy Flre Marshal Cowan of Torse- 
county police to take some „ t0 has Just completed an investigationis believed that t n ”■ K into a flre which on Jan. 29 destroyed a
tio« s mentafiv LZT tS q,"?V l0r*6 barn belonging to Mr. G. A. Gay 
constabtos infm-m^? r ; T,ve hlgh i of Sidney, resulting in 39 Cows, » 
has earnestly tCS that 8he -horses, pigs and hens being cremated,
ttoft ^ \° 8everal ln I entailing a loss of $25,000. The inves-
Tiisi vicinity to purchase laudanum for ' ttgatlon showed that, combustion was

townsites.;

4 February 
last of it,

and the shareholder will learn to be 
fashioned souls, it is urged that the thankful he is safer than ever beneath
, __ . . ' the protecting wing of fhe CanadianImmense prices received for exports people

\
Fealty.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.):
___ i the cause of the fire.a
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Her Latest Paramoent-Artcrsft 
Comedy

, 'LUCK IN PAWN”
Showing et 12, 8, 4, », 8 sod 1».
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E0SG00DE HALL NEWS TWENTY THOUSAND
IN GRIP OF W

Mr*. Thomas Aloes and Mr*. 0. 
survive.

Mr. Justice McLaren, when asked 
for a few words of appreciation, re
garding the deceased, said, "The late 
chief Justice of Ontario was one of 
the greatest ornaments of the Cana
dian bench and the legal profession. 
Few judges have been able to express 
themselves and their decisions in so 
few words or such choice English. He 
had an unerring instinct to put hie 
Anger upon the salient points and 
could bring out the truth In the m<&t 
complicated disputes. His kindness of 
heart and geniality of temperament 
made him a great favorite with the 
bench, the bar and the public.”

“Speaking as a Judge recently ap
pointed from the outside bar, I think 
the two great characteristics of Blr 
Glenhoime were his kindness and his 
knowledge of human nature.” 
was the tribute of Mr. Justice Logie, 
who has been recently associated 
with the chief justice. "On conflicting

jk NOTE

JOHN CATTO & SON’S
Removal Sale 
This Month

i- $ 1 •

THE WEATHER MOTORS ARE NEEDED 
TO HELP FIGHT FLU I/ JD THRU ANNOUNCEMENTS. 1

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. ».— 
8 p.m.—A few light snowfalls have oc
curred today In Saskatchewan arid Mani
toba, otherwise the weather has been 
generally fair in the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 34, 44; Prince Rupert, 80, 88; 
Ohlgary, 34, 44; Edmonton, 34, 44; Prince 
Albert, 34, SO; Moose Jkw, 34, 38; Win
nipeg, 34, 33; Port Arthur, 82, 28; Parry 
Sound, 1», 80; London, 24, 38; Toronto,
23, 30; Kingston, 16, 28; Ottawa, 14, SO: 
Montreal, 18, 26; Quebec, 12, 38; Halifax,
24, 30.

Weekly Court.
List for Monday at 11 a.m.: Re Mus- 

eon & Winnett; Smith v. Ontario A 
Minnesota Power Co.; Hawkrlgg v. Gra
ham: Ford Carson; ’ Davidson v. 
Goodwill; re Dean & Beattie; re Dean 
& Brandwood.

Second Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for Monday, Feb. 9. :
irnla v. McMhrphy; Scrim Lumber 

Co. v. Great Lake Drainage Co.; Smith 
v. Upper "Canada College: Walker v. 
G. T. R. : Fletcher v. U. T. R.; John
son v. G. T. R.; Connolly v. G. T. R.; 
Normoyle v. G. T. R.; Selick v. New 
York Life; re R. Bulman estate; re 
Metropolitan Theatres.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

International Assets v. Lannen: Boyer 
(Macdonell & Boland) for plaintiff ob
tained order for renewal of writ.

Murphy v. Purvis: B. N. Davis for de
fendant mçved for order setting aside 
ex-parte order; C. W. Evans Lewis for 
plaintiff. Order made setting aside or
der with costs,

Oarside v, Osalky: Heffeman (Obed A 
Black) for plaintiff obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ.

Campbell v. Bowman: C. Garrick for 
defendant moved for order for attend
ance of registrar to produise original 
document;. P. E. F. Smiley for plaintiff. 
Order made in cause.

Clarkson v, Davies: J. M. Godfrey for 
defendant Deacon moved for order for 
production of examination; M. R. Gor
don for plaintiffs. Order made for pro
duction. Costs in cause.

Rose Manhelm: 8. J. Blmbaum for 
defendant moved for order dismissing 
action for failure to attend for examin
ation for discovery; A. Cohen for plain
tiff. Action to be. stayed six weeks, 
costs of application in the cause. Dis
bursements on examination to be paid 
forthwith. ■ .

Edwards. v.XAwren: J. H. Naughton 
(hr purchaser obtained order dismissing 
its pendens on consent, without costs.

Lansky v. C. P. R.: Herrington CMc- 
Murchy & Spence) for defendant/ ob
tained order dismissing action on con
sent without costs.

Stephens v. Carlton: A. G. Ross for 
defendant moved to set aside inter
locutory Judgment; W. R. Smyth, K.C., 
for plaintiffs. Order made for payment 
of debt forthwith, and setting galde 
Judgment, Costs to plaintiff in any 
event.

The Victorien Order Is co
operating with the city health 
department and the Red Cross 
In fighting the "flu” and the this 
o.-der It short-handed and finds 
difficulty at times In taking cars 
of its own work, .still, the nurses 
are ever ready to ^end their as
sistance Where required. They 
are handicapped for the want of 
motor cars. If anyone who cjm 
loan a car for a few hours tor 

, this purpose, will telephone Main 
£307, It will be greatly appreclat-

XPercentage - bf Deaths Small 
Compared With Number 

* Affected.

(Continued From Page l.j 
was the eldest eon of the late Jphn 
Kennedy Falconbridge, J.P., of Rich
mond Hill, York county, Ontario, where 
the late chief justice of the King's 
bench was born on May 12, 1846. He 
was educated at the Model Grammar

lot the

at's Alice Fairbanks.” 
ud, glancing up the 
re~!mber Alice Fat/ 

■' moved in ffymyear before m

l
they will give special' When 

value» in;
Household Napery, Linen Dsmask 
Table Napkins, Towels and Towel- 
legs, Cotton Sheetings and Cas- 
legs, Quilts, Bath Towels, Blan
kets and Down Quilts.

Altho there are quite twenty thou
sand people la Toronto down with the 
“flu" at the present time, there is 
happily no great death rate to record. 
The Last official figures Issued on Sat
urday show that in the 24 hours ending 
at 12 o’clock, there had been 14 deaths 
reported from flu a~d. pneumonia. This 
is a very dmalr percentage indeed of 
dee the considering the number down 
with tile disease, and when compared 
with the mortality of last year the 
figures almost sink into infcgnificance. 
Since the beginning of the month there 
have been 62 deaths from flu, as com
pared with 20 for the whole of January, 
and pneumonia deaths 88, compared 
with 80, making a total of 90 for 
February ae against 100 in the whole 
of January.

Offtcqs, workshops and factories are 
suffering considerable inconvenience 
by the absence from work of employes 
who are down with flu. One printing 
office in the city bad to close down 
for a 
hands

It is very observable all over the city 
that men, women and children are 
religiously following Dr. Hasting's ad
vice, "If you got a cold, go to bed at 
once and stay there.1' Ix~X year’s out
break taught the citizens a lesson and 
they are taking no chances on the 
present occasion. With a less Strang 
organism and the people using pre
cautions It is believed that Toronto 
will pass thru the outbreak with flying 
colors #o far as the death rate is con
cerned.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Oaorglan Bay—Part

ly fair and for the moat part mild, with 
some light falls of snow or sleet by Might. 
* Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and moderately cold today; some

Silks mil Chlffin Velvets n"u*
in great range of colors and ae- « Maritime—Moderate to fresh iortnwo.it

to north winds; fair and moderately cold.
Superior—Fresh to strong south, shift

ing to west and northwest winds; light 
snowfalls today; colder on Tuesday. 

Manitoba—Generally fair and colder. 
Saskatchewan—Fair, a little colder. 
Alberta—Fair; not much change In 

temperature.

you moved School for Upper Canada and later 
at Toronto University, At matricula
tion in 1862 he won the highest schol
arship and at the university carried 
off prizes, medaU and scholarships in 
every year of the course, including the 
gold medal at graduation wiitn 
degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1866.

As a lecturer at the University Col- evidence, his judgment of where the 
lege, Toronto, he attained distinction truth lay was unerring, 
dur.ng the year 1867-8. Two years 
latet he received the degree of M.A. 
and in the following year answered a 
call to the bar. In 1873 "he married 
'Mary Phoebe, youngest daughter of 
the late Hon. Mr. Justice. Sullivan, 
who. with one son and four daugh
ters. survives him.

was a long, lean 
s sick, and the sort

hard'"’ Mrs. "Jam* 
‘'Ye*, indeed, I^;V

so
ThisHy. Iea.

atclied the girl as she 
l186- two of the women 
Iponse to her greeting 
king rapidly, a basket n i 
kith a leather hand-bag *4 
k hatless, and she pass- ■ I 
juld see her brown hair I 
the wind and her Ion* ?

Cue
signs. Sclent for the demqgid upon the associ

ation. Additional help is ver)  ̂urgently 
needed, 1

The Red Cross author!tie* are asking 
for helpers, and anyone willing to Join 
the forces of workers should apply to 
St. James’ Parish House workrooms. 
A goodly number of volunteer nurses 
registered at the Red Cross station at 
the city hall on Saturday, but still 
the number on the books is not yet 
sufficient to satisfy all the demands 
made upon the society.

The Catholic Women's League will 
open a centre today If they are able 
to locate suitable rooms.

;Woollen Dress Bools 'This gift, combined with a wide 
learning and the heart of a, gentle
man, endeared him to the profession 
and made him the great Jurist that he 
was.”

In Cheviots, Serges, Broadcloths, 
Tricotines, Shepherd Checks, Ga
berdines. and Including a special 
display of Tweed Suitings.

Fine Hosiery and Under
wear in various high-class makes 
end styles; also Viyella Flannels, 
Ginghams, Chambrays and Voiles.

Mall Orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Admirable Trial Judge.
“The ]ate chief justice was my part

ner for some years before his appoint
ment to the bench,” said Hon. Feath- 
erstonte Osier. “He entered upon hie 
legal career with prestige and high 
honors from the Toronto Uni vest ty.
He was appointed some time after 
1879, and showed immediate qualities 
of being an admirable trial Judge. 
Possessed of a good legal mind, he 
brought all the rApiirements for hie 
high office to that position. His was 
by nature a courteous one, and he 
showed tolerance both to the legal 
profession and to thos^ who appeared 
before him. Added to this he had a 
great fund of common sense which 
never failed him. He possessed in a / 
marked degree the ability to make 
friends, and his death will be deeply 
grieved by many in all walks of life.’’

A close relationship between cer
tain old Toronto families Is recalled 
by his death.
Moss, the late Sir Charles Moss, and 
the deceased, all of whom presided on 
the king’s bench, married three sis
ters, daughters of the late Hon. Rob
ert B1 Sullivan, at one time chief 
Justice of Upper Canada-

Three of Sir GHenholme'a daughters 
have married into the legal profession, 
and his fonly son is a lawyer.

ÇAROMBTBR.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m. , 13 29.68 J N. vV,
.Noon. 25 .... < '................ .
2 p.m................... 29 29.70 10 N. -
4 p.m.»•••,,,»•• 27 ..... .........
8 p.m............... .. 20 29.76 1 6 N-

Mean of day, 24; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 30; lowest 19; 
snowfall, a trace. Saturday’s maximum 
temperature, 88; 
temperature, 27.
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kr 'The Happy Lady.’ ” 
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Hit Career in Law.
The late Chief Justice Falco mb ridge 

was a bencher, U. C„ 1883, Q. C., 1885; 
wrote the introduction to the Cana
dian edition de luxe of Burke’s works, 
1901; was a member of several im
portant. royal commissions, 1897-1902; 
a vice-president of the Imperial Mari
time League and was made an hon
orary colonel in the Canadian militia.

Since 1900 he has been chief justice 
of the King's bench, Ontario, and in this, 
capacity was widely and favorably ' 
known. As a judge of the supreme 
court of Judicature for Ontario and 
senior puisne Judge of the King’s 
bench division of the high court of 
justice, he served from 1887 until a 
week previous to his death. In 1908 
he was knighted. His chief recreation 
was angling, and in this sport was 
among the most proficient In Canada. 
As president of the Toronto Club the 

- speech - referred to by Mr. Nesbitt will 
be long. remembered by those privi
leged to attend. He was also a mem
ber of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
Toronto.

His widow, Ms son, John O. Falcon- 
bridge, and his four daughters, Mrs. 
A. W. Anglin. Mrs. Robert Casse Is,

week, as the majority of the 
were on the sick list.I

ANTI-VACCINATIONISTS 
CRITICIZE DR. HASTINGS

Saturday’s minimum

M CATTO 8 SON , iSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
A resolution criticising the medical 

officer for advertising Toronto as a 
plague centre was drawn up at an antl- 
, auunauon meeting last night In Alien’s 
St. Clair Theatre. The resolution blames 
the medical officer for the fact that ad
joining provinces demand certificates of 
vaccination from Toronto citizens at rail
way depots at the entrance to these pro
vinces. The mildness of the outbreak 
was pointed out, and the anti-vaccina
tionists do not think that there was suf
ficient reason for such an action on the 
part-of these provinces. They blame it 
on the fact that “Toronto has been ad
vertised as a plague centre." The gov
ernment was urged in the resolution to 
make vaccination illegal and to substi
tute sanitary officers for medical en
gineers. This resolution was carried 
with unanimity and enthusiasm.

Mayor MacBride of Brantford was the 
chief speaker, and in his address com
plained of the undemocratic nature of 
compulsory vaccination laws, 
told of how he had caused similar laws 
to be rescinded in Brantford. Geo. J. 
Soucy acted as chairman.

From.
.......St. John, N.B........Havre
.......Halffax ........... Antwerp

..Plymouth .. New York

..New York .............Havré

..New York Southampton

AtSteamer.
Sicilian...........
Auburn....
Royal George 
La Touraine.
Adriatic.........

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

The next British and foreign mall will 
close at the General Postoffice, ae fol
lows:

Regular Letter Mail.—At 6.00 p.m.. 
Thursday, Feb. 12.

pplementary 
a.m., Friday, Feb. 13.

Regular Registered Mall.—At 6.00 p.m., 
Thursday, Feb. 12.

Parcel Post Mall.—At 4.00 p.m., Thurs
day, Feb. 12.

TORONTO

Ladles' and 
Gentlemen's
Sf ell kinds cleaned, dye 

Work excellent. Prices reason 
NEW VORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6168. ____________ ______

HATS
Dances Dangerous.

Dr. Hastings advisee all the citi
zens to out out private and public 
dances and parties and seek more out
door enjoyment.. The. open air is the 
fini eat preventive against the'flu, de
clares the M-Q.H. The doctor also la 
against Whool pupils being given too 
much home work during the epi
demic—it tende to lower the vitality 
and the resisting powers, ihe declares. 
Late hours should be avoided—people 
are far better in bed.

The Neighborhood Workers’ Associ
ation have opened twelve relief stations 
and will add two mope today to the 
list, . They are asking • 
liquid food, pneumonia Jac 
room supplies. On Saturday they dis
tributed over five hundred quarts of 
liquid food, but that was found

ed and remodeled.
able.

. I1

The late Sir Thomas6M Yens* BL

Letter Mail.—At «.00Su
RATES FOR NOTICES Judge’s Chambers.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Cook, a solicitor; G. T. Walsh, for 

client; J, M. Ferguson, for solicitor Ap
peal by client from taxation of costs by 
master at Haileybury. Judgment: While 
the appeal fails and must be dismissed 
with costs, I think I am Justified in fix
ing the costs at »25, which would be less 
than what would be allowed upon a taxa
tion, for the amount involved is ndt large.

Morrow v. Morgan : A C. Heighington 
4or defendants; T. R. Ferguson for plain
tiff. Appeal toy defendant from order 
of master in chambers dismissing ap
plication to set aside Judgment by de
fault. Judgment: Appeal allowed and 
Judgment vacated. Time for appearance 
extended to ten days from this date, so 
as to allow defendants an opportunity 
of paying the debt without incurring 
further costs. Costs of motion before 
master and of this motion to beüpitd by 
plaintiff to defendant in any event, and 
"if necessary to be set off pro tan to 
against the mortgage debt. The costs 
of the proceedings under the power of 
sale appear extraordinarily large, and 
these ought to be taxed .if the defen 
dants so desire It, and if this taxation 
occasions any delay, I shall stay pro 
ceedings for a further time upon the 
terms that the principal money and In
terest due upon the mortgage are in t)io 
meantime paid to the plaintiff.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.) 

v. Anderson: N. Tytler for

> j
* rNotices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 word» ..........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .............................60
Poetry and quotation» up to 1
lines, additional ...............
For each additional 4 tinea or
fraction of 4 tines ................. .60

Cards of Thanks (Bersavsmsnt).. 1.00

;$1.00

Hold-Up Artiste Assault
Man They Rob in Ottawa He also

Amusements.Amusements..60
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Hold-up artists are 

i.gain busy In the city. Early Satur
day morning, Fred Cole of 12 Chapel 
street, while on his way home on 
George street, was waylaid by two 
men, who demanded money, and when 
He tried to get away from them he 
was struck In the face by the butt

•for gifts ■ of 
keits and sick V, .

52riTUtJ7& Jïtvçicdl (enve^yied in at the gate, smil- Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Be,, ^delalde 4682. ROYAL

ALEXANDRA
Directtnsu^.DEATHS.
FremBUCKLAND—On Thursday, Feb. 5,1920, 

as the result of an accident, Orrie, 
dearly beloved son of Mr. *and Mrs.
Herbert Bucltiand of Long Branch, end of a revolver. The robbers suc

ceeded In obtaining 820 from him, 
. which they took when he was lying on 

the ground in a dazed condition, fol
lowing the assault.

lorrow—Alice. Amusements. Amusements. 6 Months ta 
New YorkT

AMOTIONS ALL 1aged 4 years and 6 months.
Funeral (private) from H. R. Ranks 

funeral parlors, 456 Queen Weft, at 
3 p.m. Monday, to Prospect Cemetery.

THIS «Mutbk 
. CMcwPOUCE 30WEEKSaturday,CHAMBERS—At 7.30 p.m.

Feb. 7, 1920, at her home, 76 Hogarth 
avenue, Toronto, In her 76th year, 
from pneumonia, Louie McCullough, 
beloved wife of the Rev. Dr. A. B. 
Chambers, and daughter of the late 
Rev. William McCullough.

Funeral from her late residence at 
2.30 p.m. to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

DEATHS.
MORON EY—On Sunday, Feb. 8, at To

ronto General Hospital, William J. 
Moroney, beloved husband of Annie 
Real.

Funeral on Wednesday, from late 
residence, 65 Oxford street, at 8.30 
am., to St. Francis’ Church, thence 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

NEILSON—At the residence of his son- 
in-law (Norman McLeod), Riverside 
drive and 2nd avenue, Weetmount, 
Weston, Ont., on Sunday; Feb. 8, John 
Nellson, late engineer C.P.R., aged 80 
years.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday, at 3.80 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

NELSON—On Feb. 7, at Toronto West
ern Hospital, of heart trouble, Curtis 
I. Nelson, beloved husband of Gladys 
Moore, and formerly science master of 
North Toronto Hjgh School.

Remains will leave J. Deavitt & 
Co.’s funeral home, 1631 Bloor West. 
Monday, Feb. 9, at 12 o’clock. . Inter
ment will take place at Mount Hope 

Cemetery, Brantford, on arrival of G. 
T. R. train leaving Union Station at 
1.25 p.m. *

O'LEARY—At her late residence, 16 
Langley avenue, on Feb. 8th, Mar
garet, widow of the late Thomas 
O'Leary.

Funeral on Tuesday, 10 a.m„ to St. 
Anne’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Private.

PINOLE—At Unionville, on Sunday, 
Feb. 8th, Frances, widow of the late 
George Pingle, in her 72nd year.

Service at St. Philip’s Church at TO 
o’clock on Tuesday morning. Inter
ment in St. Philip's Cemetery, Friends 
and acquaintances'kindly accept this 
intimation.

POWELL—On Saturday morning, Feb. 
7th, Vera F. Woodall, beloved wife of 
Newton L. Powell.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m., from 68 
Follla avenue to Prospect Cemetery. 

SHARPLEY—On Sunday, Feb. 8, at her 
late residence, 688 . Christie street, 
Fanny Frost, wife of the late James 
Sharpiey, In her 64th year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs, Joseph Hardman, 52 West
moreland avenue, Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 
2 o'clock. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery.

SMYTH—On Saturday, Feb. 7, 1920, at 
her late residence, 452 Bathurst 
street, Toronto, Marla Smyth, In her 
78th year, widow of the late William 
Smyth.

Funeral from above address today 
(Monday), at 3 p.m. Interment in Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SOMERS—On Saturday, Feb. '7th, 1920, 
at 167 Westminster ayenue, Audrey 
Marion, infant daugnter of Dr, and 
Mrs. J. S. Somers.

Funeral service at above address on 
Tuesday, at 12 o’clock noon. Inter
ment at Bowmanville, Otÿ., on arrival 
of C.P.R. train, at 3 o’clock. (Private.) 

STOBIE—On Sunday, Feb. 8, 1920, of 
A 1 pneumonia, at her late residence, 43 

Rosedale road, Toronto, Elsie Beatrice, 
beloved wife of Malcolm Stobie and 
daughter of Mrs. Nellie Allen and the 
late Charles Allen.

Funeral from above address Tues
day, 10th inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

YOUNG—On Saturday, Feb. 7, 1920, of 
pneumonia, Charles F. Young (Fred), 
beloved husband of Itobina Coulson, 
in his 40th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb, 10, from his 
Kite residence, 96 Lyall avenue, to 
Norway Cemetery.

It's
Fun

nnouncement Out 
►rganization of 
item Force,

.Matineese TM Cr
Wednesday WWOL&-

aad ITOWM 3
Saturday llbVÉS1*

ém of
Pep

Hacking

plaintiff obtained Injunction restraining 
Dominion Bank from paying out money 
of defendant Margaret Anderson until 
Feb. 11, with liberty to file and read 
further material on return of this mo
tion.

. e.l- 7.—An important list » 
and appointments in 

adlan Mounted Police ,s 
ky. This follows on tne 

in the membership ,of 
[equent of the extension 
to eastern Canada and 
of the Dominion police 

knlzation of the R. C. M-

NBXT ' ÎhLLDICKINSON—On Saturday evening, Feb.
7, 1920, at hie late residence, 692 Jar
vis street, Toronto, FSederlck P. 
Dickinson, beloved husband of Winni- 
fred Barber, in his 53rd year.

Service today (Monday), at 11 a.m., 
at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DONNELLY—At the residence of her 
daughter (Mrs. Jones), 640 Bathurst 
street, Mrs. Ann Donnelly, in her 90th *

THE MOST”MAS8IVE PRODUCTION EVER 

WINTER GARDEN COMPANY
MADE BY THE

Marriage of Divorcees Soon 
i In Austrian Catholic Churches

■hton of Edmonton is 
isaistant commissioner. 
i the force for 32 years 
the South African war. 
of major.
L C. Tucker, White 
lames Ritchie, Regina: 

S. Belclier, G. L. 
I. Neweon axe pro- 

iperintemderotg. All the 
lents 'have long1 service 
’orce, and three of them 
W.M.P. as constables: 
at Jennings 
maaid of the

Vienna, Feb. 8.—The marriage of 
divorcees .will be instituted in Aus
trian Catholic churches this month by 
an announcement authorized by the 
Pope. Fears have been entertained 
here recently that Catholic divorcees 
would leave the church altogether, be
cause at present priests are directing 
them to remarry before registrars.

à

9,9
9year.

Funeral Tuesday morning, at 10 
o'clock, to St. Francis’ Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

1iS>
Alluring, >Enticing, Beautiful Beyond Compare

25 Scenes2 Acts
Jack Norworth

Cast of 125
Harry Watson

WITH A BEVY OF BEWITCHING BEAUTIES — 
Nights, *1.00 to ss.se. Wsd.tMat.. see 
to si.ee. sat Mat., see ta ss.ee.

♦

STREET CAR DELAYSFALCONBRIOOE—On Sunday, the 8tl: 
of February, 1920, at his residence, 80 
Isabella street, Toronto, the Hon. Sir

, Glenhoime Ealconbrldge, M.A., chlei 
Justice of the King's bench, in his 
Rth year.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon. Fur
ther notice later. Please do not send 
flowers.

FINDLAY—On Saturday, Feb. 7th, 1920, 
at his residence, 226 Perth avenue, 
Toronto, William Findlay (husband of 
Mary J. Brackln), In his 78th year.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday, the 10th inst., at 2 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

HBNNESSY—On Sunday. Feb. 8, James 
Eugene, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
D. J. Henncssy, at 358 St. Clarens 
avenue. .

Funeral notice later.

HEADED BT

was the 
overseas

rlntendent Allard served 
Superintendent Belcher 1 
orintendent Ritchie will 
ter and supply officer 
s here, and Superinteei- 
vlli be adjutant of the 
with headquarters at 
rlntendent Jennings is

Saturday, Feb. 7, 1920.
Bathurst cars, northbound, at 

8.09 a-m„ delayed ' 6 minutes at 
Bathurst and College, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Bloor cars, both ways, at 11.40 
am., delayed 7 minutes at Bloor 
and Howland, by eteam «bevel 
on track.

Bloor cans, both ways, at 11.40 
a.m., delayed 7 minutes at Bloor 
and Palmerston, by auto stalled 
on track.

Belt Line cars, both ways, at
9.40 a.m„ delayed 10 minute® at 
Spadlna and Sussex, by auto 
«tailed on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, at 
1.42 p.m.. delayed 5 minuitee at 
Bathurst and Barton, by sleigh 
etuck on track, x - •
Bathurst cars, southbound, at 

1.52 p.m., delayed 6 minutes at 
Bathurst and Wells, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, tooth ways, at
2.40 p.m., delayed 10 minutes a*
Frowt and Spadlna. by load of 
dirt on track.' ,

Carlton cars, westbound, at 
3.18 p.m/, delayed 8 minutes at 
College and Brunswick toy truck 
on track.

Dundas and College cars, west
bound. at 4.20 pm., delayed 5 
minutes at Morrow and Dundas. 
(by lorry on track.

King cars, westbound, at 12.05 
delayed 6 minutes at Don

PRICES r

«
ferlntendents have not yet i 
Brigadier-General D. M.

I. D.S.O., is appointed 
bi command of A division, 
livialon was formerly the 

Gen. Ormand served 
■ctlon overseas during the

kvdron, late acting coui- 
Inlon police, is appointed 
and stationed at Ottawa, 
to the post of director'of 
rations.
pnedy, late inspector. Do- 
r appointed an inspector 
and posted to "A” dlvl- 
Ottawa.

[Fletcher and Trundle, 
t Meilor, Forde and 
[rgeants Bruce, Thomas, 
pp. Frere, Eames and 
inted Inspectors. All but 
r inspectors served over- 

won their commissions

prehead won the Royal * 
tie Society Medal for life

['“■. then a sergeant, ac- 
Ktor Lanauze In the a-- , 
[imo murderers at Coro-

f. which was announced 
[r Perry, is the first of 
notion lists. The others, 
will be available within

ALLEN
NOW PLAYING

\ I f
Established 1SSÏ.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO, A)i Week—Pop Bly FHeee 
NORMA TALMADOE 

—I r>—
"SHE LOVE» AND LIES.”

"THE LOVE RACE" * BOSEBCD CHOSES.

Loew’e Timely Topics—“Mutt * JeS" Anl- 
mated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
!* 665 SPADINA AVE. jTELEPHONE COLLEGE 701.
Ns connection with any other firm using 

the Matthew* name.
as Loew’e.

»

ACACIA LODGE NO. 430, 
A. F. & A. M.

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK
p.m.,
bridge, by auto stalled on track.

Queen and Carito.n cars, west- 
hound, at 4.43 p.m’., delayed 5 
minutes at Holland road, by 
auto stalled on track.

King cars, both ways, at 4.53 
pm., delayed 5 minutes at Rttv- 
crdale crossing by train.

King cars, both waye, at 7.21 
p.m., delayed 7 minutes at Riv- 
erdale crossing, by train.

Bloor cars, westbound, at 8.24 
delayed 5 minutes at Bloor

\An emergent meeting of 
the above lodge will be 
held in the lodge room, 
corner of Main and Gor- 
rard Street», on Mph- 
day, Feb. 9 th, at 1.45 
P.m., for the purpose of 
attending the funeral o( 

our late Brother D. Myers, from his late 
residence. No. 10 Bridge Street, to Nor
way Cemetery.

WUUqm Fag Presents
MADLA1NE TRAVERSE 

* In “LOOT MONEY."

Shown at 1.90, 4.15, 7.4S p.m.
Jean Gordon’s Scotch Berne: Mel Klee; Ford 
and Truly; Brown, Gardner end Barnet; 
Patrice and SnlUran; Marcel Mercedeet 
Pet hr Penned Comedy; Harold Lloyd 
Comedy. ____

’

Pneumonia 
icadway in Ingersoti 9

S.—Influenza and 
<■ gained considerable 
xnd are now prevalent
repartions, 
fai Health Officer Dr.

the ban on all gath- 
bllc nature,
:urch cervices, 
indefinite period. Four 
here yesterday. Two 

:mon:a following infle*

sb.
K. G. ALLAN, Secretary. 
W. H. RE AM AN, W.M.

Saturday
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
E Toronto Council No. 1388

and Delaware, by sleigh «tuck on 
track.

Bloor cars, westbound, at 11.67 
a.m.. delayed 8 minutes at Bloor 
and Clinton by auto stalled on 
track.

King cars, both ways, at 6.10 
a.m., delayed 8 minutes, at Riv- 
erdale crossing, by train.

King cars, both way’s, at 1.02 
p.m., delayed 6 mtrftites at Rlv- 

ertiale crossing, by train.
King cars, both ways, at 7.18 

p.m.. delayed 7 minutes, at Riv- 
erdale crossing, by train.

Sunday. Feto. 8, 1920.
King cars, both ways, at 3.28 

p.m., delayed 5 minutées et Riv
er dale crossing, by train.

Including '
The

. Members are requested to attend the 
juneral of the late Brother J. L. Bigley, 
*9 Wood lawn Ave. East.
Monday. Funeral 
ot. Basil's Church.

at 8.30 a.m., 
at 9 o’clock atmass

[IGATES FIRE

Feb. 8.—(Special) — , 
rshal Cowan of Toron- 
pleted an investigation 

I on Jah. 29 destroyed »
pgir.g to Mr. 'G. A. GeV 
king in 39 cows, 9 
I lien -, being cremated.
of 325,009. The lnres- 

f ha t comtouütion w
tf flre.

SHEA’SA WEEKDERRY O.Y.B. LODGE, 
NO. 295 HOCKEY 

TODAY
ÏTjvl— de LA SALLE AT UPPER 

CANADA (JUnler.)
8.36 P.M—ARGONAUT» AT DONE 

(Senler.)

arenaMISS JULIETRAE SAMUELS
CRAWFORD & BRODERICK 

GEORGE YEOMANS
the O'Mearas — qutxey four

i Otto * Sheridan ; Kltoro Bros.: Mlle. La- 
toy’s Model»; Path* Comedy.

. The officers and members of the above I 
‘odge are requested to attend the funeral 

» of our late brother, Gordon Montgomery, 
his’late residence, 181 Oak street, at 2 

P.m., Tuesday. Feb. 10th, 1920. Inter- 
mtnt at Norway Cemetery.

BOTHtiKSI

LJ
!

‘THE GIRL ALASKA”
The Only Photoplay Ever

Mado on Alaskan Boll.

i t J9A

m
X

MARGUERITE CLARK

SEAT SALE OPENS 
9 A.M. TOMORROW

T0SCHA SEIDEL
.Wizard of the Violin

MASSEY HALL, Feb. 17
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00.

STAR THEATRE
MonteCarui Girls

A REAL HUMDIK6ER

20-WORD advertisement, six 
times daily and once Sunday, 

in The World, will cost only 41.40 
for the week.

A

X-

TODAY ii.

vrt
The Wonderful Screen Version of Sir 
James M. Barrie’s Famous Play, 
“The Admirable Crichton.”

<

1
A

uBsat l: laskv

CECIL BDeMILLES
. PRODUCTION __ a

Hand FEMALE
f

vy.

QammounlArlcmft v

V-

m
r-u.,vuo HnucK > unu.iaSiHA.SOLOIST—LEA CHOISEUL.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

LIBERTY GIRLS
WITH

JACK CONWAY
BKAUTIFVl CHORUS. ’

OPERA I MATINEES 
HOUSE 1 WED. * SAT. 

Evg»., 86c to $1.00. Mats., 26c A Me.

T DAYS* LEAVE
I TOUR LAST CHANCE

-—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----

A NIGHTSMS”

GRAND

IN HONOLULU

PRINCESS Tonight
Season’s Big 

Musical ETHE vent
I AROYAL 
VAGABOND

COHANIZED
OPERA
COMIQUE

ENTIRE NEW YORK COMPANY 
Press One Year’s Ron at the

COHAN S HARRIS THEATRE.
Erg».. II.M. S8.ee, «1.50, $4,00. 60a. 

Mats., It AO, SL50, SI .00, 60c.

H
’A

TODAY
CONSTANCE TALMADOE 

In "A VIRTUOUS VAMP." 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra, 

Other Attractions.

MADISon

GAYETYSTffSD lhambn
DLGDf} AT DAT MU RTT

LOEWS

THE 5TPAN6E AND FASCINATING 
VISUALIZATION OF A YOUNG GIPLS 

EXPERIENCES ON THE THRESHOLD 
HARPY G ARSON

Ar i

vere s-

SCREENS MOST VITAL PERSONALITYnr

CLARA KIMBAU-YoVNG
" IN ►

ENTRANCING DRAMATIC DOCUMENTTHC

EYES0F YOUTH
: TALE OF A SOULS TURMOIL MIDST 

THE HEIGHTS OF HAPPINESS 

THE DEPTHS OF M15EPY

i r li

THE EXTPEMF5 OF JOY AND GLC
CAST EXTPAOROINAR

--•INCLUUMMQ--

MILTOh 
QAQETH HUG

UINCCNT 5LWAN0 
VrCCURTLCIGH

PAUUNl
EDMUND ) w c

AND OTHERS

AND

EHE MOST LAVISHLY STAGED FILM IN THE 
HISTORY OE THC SCREEN

a

V
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, NeI Kitchener- 6| HOCkey Parkdale 1 ,
OTTAWA DID NOT ]^B|| 

NEED THIS GAME

occer SjJ ; [
FRANCE DEVELOPS 7 ■ 

NEW HEAVYWEIGHT 1

Athletics £ï±râSfI V

fr!1 a
u E*

:•

a

SUNDERLAND FOR 
LEAGUE AND CUP

KITCHENER TEAM 
BEATPARKDALE

The Norwegian Skater 
Beat McLean of Chicago

HOCKEY SCORES S'\9
London, Feb. 7.—By Canadian Press. 

Football résulta today:
. , English League.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham 0, Barnsley 0.
Blackpool 0, Tottenham H. 1.
Bristol C. 1, Clapton O. 1.
Coventry C. 1, Wolverhampton W. 0. 

• Fulham 1, Hull City 0.
Grimsby T. 1, Nottingham F. 0. 
Huddersfield T. 2, Shields 2.
Leicester F. 0, Stockport C. 2. 
Rotherham C. 1, Bury 2.
Stoke 1, Lincoln City 3.
West Ham U. 3, Leeds City 1.

Southern League.
Brighton and H. X. 2, Reading 2. 
Crystal Palace 1, Brentford 1. 
Cardiff City 1, Swansea 0.
Millwall A. 2, Southampton 2. 
Northampton 2, Merthyr T. 4.
Newport C. 0, Bristol R. 2. 
Portsmouth 1, Plymouth 1- 
Oueen's Park R. Q, Gillingham 0. 
Swindon T. 1, Luton 0.
Southend U. 1, Norwich City 1. 
Watford 0, Exeter City 3.

First Division.
Arsenal 3, Oldham Athetlc 2: 
Blackburn R. 0, Liverpool 2.
Bolton W. 1, Chelsea 2.
Bradford C. 1, Newcastle 0.
Derby C. 1, Middlesbrough 2. 
Bverton 1, Aston Villa 1.
Manchester City 3, Burnley 1.
Notts County 0, Bradford 2.
Sheffield N. E. 0, Preston 1. 
Sunderland 3, Manchester U. 0.

West Bromwich A. 0, Sheffield U. 2.

Ontario Aesoclatlon.
—Senior—

............. 6 Parkdale
—In termed tat
.........13 Bracebridge .......  _

•Toronto Stars... 6 Guelph Stars ... 6
Intercollegiate.
------ a Queen’s
Pro. League.
.... i Ottawa ..................
.... 6 Quebec ......... ..

Exhibition.
........3 Midland ................

Kitchener 1

I fjflfering R®c 
Grounds

I i •Collln^rwocd Paul Journée, Ponderous Pto- 
tege of Carpentier, Likely 

Looking Scrapper.

So St. Patricks Sprang the 
Biggest Hockey Surprise 

of the Season.

Plaÿing in Old-Time Form 
They Swamped Locals by 

Margin of FiVe Goals.

Still in the Running—Fea
tures of Saturday's Old 

Country Soccer.

o Christiania, Feb. 8.—Oscar Mathiesen 
of this city defeated Robert McLean of 
Chicago, the World's ice-skating cham
pion, by two-fifths of a second in the 
1,600 metrç race here today. Mathie
sen covered the die tame la 2 minutes 
27 4-5 seconds, while McLean’s time was 
2 minutes 28 1-6 seconds.

Mathiesen also won the 10,000 metre 
contest in 18 minutes 39 1-10 seconds. 
McLean's t\me for this ' event, was-» 19 
minutes 2-5 seconds.

In the 600 metre race on Saturday. 
McLean led for three-quarters of the 
distance, but Mathiesen, with a power
ful spurt, outstripped him near the end. 
McLean took the lead from the start in 
the next event at 6,000 metres, and 
kept it to the finish. At the end of Sat
urday’s contests both McLean and 
Mathlesean appeared to be tired. Some 
of the spectators loudly voiced their 
disappointment over the time made, os 
conditions for fast racing were most 
f»vorable.

McLean was the winner of the 6,000 
metre race today, leading almost the 
whole distance. His time was eight 
minutes 68 7-10 seconds. Mathiesen 
claimed to be indisposed.

I
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Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The Toronto Saints 
sprang the biggest surprise of the sta 
son in the National Hockey League Sat
urday -night when they defeated the Ot- 
tawas, winners of the first half, by a 
score of 4 to 3, thus putting Canadiens 

' out In front and tying with Ottawa for 
second position.
game played In the capital this season, 
and Referee Cooper Smeaton handed out 
a record list of penalties. Toronto de
served to win, however, as the Saints 
held their heads at critical times and
forced the play thruout the first ajkLj-lsague season. Quebec started the scor

ing within nine minutes, with a goal 
by Malone, followed by a rush by Mum
mery, and after eight minutes of fur
ther ding-dong play Canadiens- evened 
the score thru Berllnquette. Then La- 
londe, who had been undergoing, 
alty for crosschecking Carpenter, re
turned to the ice and put Canadiens in 
the lead.

The second period opened slowly, but 
soon livened up. In two minutes Cana
diens Increased their margin with two 
mqre goals,. scored by Pitre and La- 
londe, while Malone added another tally 
for Quebec. The third period saw two 
goals scored by Canadiens, both by Ar
bour, without reply from Quebec.

The score does not altogether show 
Quebec's Inferiority, since the Bulldogs 
had the edge on the Frenchmen m the 
first1 period and kept Newsy and his 

Broadbent scored the first goal of the men busy all thru the second. Cana- 
match for Ottawa when, he tqok Nigh- dlens were, however, superior to Quebec 
bor’e pass and drove It home in three when near the nets, and Quebec on eev- 
mlnutee, but Ottawa just had the lead eral occasions could do everything but 
for a short time as "Cully” Wilson score. For two periods Canadiens found, 
cashed In alone and tied It up at 1 to 1. Brophy, Mummery and Carpenter dlffi- 
t’or the balance of the first period the 'cult to beat in frontal attacks, but vul- 
teams fought it out without further ad- nerable to rear-guard attentions, for 

In the second; three of Canadiens’ goals came after 
Toronto had an edge and the break came plays behind Quebec’s goal, 
when Sprague Cleghorn and Wilson were Teaftis and Summary,
given major fouls for scrapping, the Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; point, Cor- 
teams playing five-man hockey. Reg. beau. cover Lalonde; centré, Arbour: 
Xobttrtheivplunged thru the Ottawâ de- rlght wlngi Pitre; left wing, Berlln- 
fence and made it 2 to 1 in nine minutes. quette; subs, Cleghorn and Cameron. 
Toronto thew Prodgers, Matte and Quebec—Goal, Brophy; point, Mum-

m/n 'riLfenee Just mery; cover, Carpenter; centre, Malone; 
not get thru th6 tnree“ina.n dBicncfi. ju t • win- Onrpv* lpft wine McDonald■ before the period ended Noble got away right wing. Carey, ^eft^ wing McDonald, 
again and fooled the Ottawa defence McCarthy anti uougmm.
for another goal, making it 3 t® 1. . , __ ' L-uL,, '

In the third Toronto started on the 1. Quebec................ Malone ...
defensive, but Corbett Dennenay slipped 2. Canadiens.......... Berllnquette .... 8.10
down the right wing and made it 4 to 1. 3. Canadiens
Ottawa then woke up and with the crowd 
yelling like mad, Nighbor drove one 
from close quarters that Mitchell could 
not block. With six minutes to go and 
both teams tiring fast, Nighbort scored 
again. This set the crowd wild and 
hundreds kept up . a roar of applause, 
but Prodgers, Matte and Randall, backed 
up by sensational stopping by Mitchell, 
pi evented further scoring, and the bell 
rang with the Ottawas beaten 
own Ice for the first time this winter.

In the second period Cleghorn and 
Willson came to blows and were banished 
arid in the third Matte charged into 
Gerard and Boucher Immediately jumped 
into Matie. Both Matte and Boucher 

banished, and when they reached 
penalty bench they started a melee,

Referee 
It was

II France appears to be developing . 
somewhat promising heavyweight hi. name is Paul Journee. He & over11! 
feet tall and weighs about 190 Pounds:

Journee has had six public bouts and 
the last three were won from English, 
men. He outpointed Bahdsman Rice in 
Paris. Flushed by that success, Journee 
who is Georges Carpentieris protege and 
sparring partner, went to London to an 
international tournament in the Holbom 
stadium on New Year’s night. In that 
show he stopped Guardsman Penwill in 
13 rounds. On January 15, in the same 
ring, Journee stopped Tom Berry, sub
stituting for Frank Ray, who had hurt 
his hand, in one round. Journee says he 
is only 19 years of age, but is thought 
to be older. He is a tall, Iooeely built 
man, resembling somewhat Frank God- 
dard, the English heavyweight, and has 
shown that he can take a hard punch on 
the- body or jaw without weakening.

In that New Year’s tournament Curly 
Walker, former bantam champion of 
Great Britain, drew with Leon Poutet 
of France, in 16 rounds. They-weighed 
in at 136 pounds. Johnny Bee outpoint
ed Auguste Diegand, former weltsrj 
champion of France, in 16 rounds of *1 
slow and dreary middleweight contest, i 
In the tournament of January 16 Nit' 
Williams, a Liverpool lightweight, was 
lucky to get a potir decision over Marius 
a Frenchman. Benny McNeil, an Eng
lishman Jby birth but a naturalized citi
zen of the United States, stopped Blazy, 
of France, in eight rounds.

London, Feb. 8.—Saturday’s football 
was characterized by the surprising fail
ures of clubs playing at home, West 
Bromwich notably succumbing to Shef
field United before thirty thousand spec
tators, both goals being scored by Jef
frey. Blackburn went down before Liver
pool, who always seem the superior 
team, altho Blackburn was handicapped 
in the second half by injuries to Brook». 
Miller scored both the Liverpool goals 
in the second half. Sheffield Wednes
day, who succumbed to Preston, tried a 
new inside right named Taylor. Pres» 
ton had all the luck thruout the first 
half. Their goal, by Miller, came five 
minutes after the change of ends.

The progress made by Sunderland is 
remarkable and they are well in the run
ning for the league and cup champion
ship. Mordue scored twice within ten 
minutes, Moore heading the third goal.

Chelsea’s performance at Bolton was 
entirely creditable. All the scoring was 
done In’ the first half. Chelsea’s goals 
were secured by Croat and Cook, while 
Vizard scored for Bolton. Tottenham 
got another victory at the expense it 
Blackpool, who have 
thruout the season.

Playing in the form that won them 
the Allan Cup in 1917-18, the Kitchener 
teàm sw/pt Parkdale off their feet on 
Saturday night at* the Arena and won 
easily, 6 to 1. Playing in the form they 
displayed on Saturday, the Kitchener 
team would be unbeatable anywhere, 
and for the full sixty minutes they 
went down In perfect combination and 
checked back like they were possessed. 
Parkes, until he was Injured by a bad 
cut In the foot, and which was followed 
by a cut In the thigh, was the pivot for 
all of the Kitchener attacks, and while 
he , was In enforced retirement Hillman 
took up the task and ably carried on 
the attack, 
protection by the defence, put up the 
game oi’ his life and made all shots 
look easy.

The first period was all Kitchener, 
and they clearly dominated the play, 
scoring three goals In a row. It took 
thirteen minutes of 
I tors grabbed the first one, when Clarke 
went In behind the net and passed out 
to Parkes. The second goal came when 
Hillman broke up a rush by Woodcock, 
and, breaking away, gave Parkes a pass 
with only Collett to beat. Tte 
player also scored the third goal on a 
long wing shot.

The second period went much the 
same as the first, with the boys in 
green putting up a great game, and 
they again scored the only tally of the 
period. Parkes had his foot badly cut 
early In the period, but returned and 
played great hockey. Hillman mad 
pretty effort and secuAd the tally*w 
he went around the defence and poked 
the puèk past Collett.

Halnsworth pulled off a great nlay 
with two men In on top of him to start 
this period, and Parkes returned and 
took the puck down, passing to Hill
man, and the latter scored.

Stewart scored Parkdale’s only goal 
when he grabbed a loose puck after a 
pass from behind the net. Clarke tal
lied the final goal, thirty seconds after, 
when he went in alone and shot over 
Collett, when the latter went down in 
an effort to' make the stop, i 

.From then on to the final bell, 
chener were always pressing,- In spite 
of the Parkdale crew shooting their 
tire team up In an effort to get - the 
necessary goals, 
good work by showing himself as a bad 
loser, and drew the only penalty of the 
game, tho he should have been on the 
fence several times for his jabbing and 
hooking. *'

Frenchmen Have the
Bulldogs' Number■i

It was the roughest
Montreal, Feb. 6.—For the fifth time 

this season. Canadiens defeated Quebec 
In the National Hockey League gagne 
Saturday night by a score of 6 to 2, and 
now lead in the second half of the

1

ill111 I
second periods.

Play took place over a slushy ehdet of 
ice as the weather had been very mild in 
Ottawa for the past few days and the. 
warm February sun got In Its work. Thin 
no doubt handicapped Ottawa,, as Cleg
horn, Gerard, Nighbor and other speed 
merchants of the r*I, white and black 
squad were unable t.o show anything. 

— Combination was out of the question, 
and It was difficult to nurse the puck 
also.
more successful in the heavy going than 
the Ottawas they too were undoubtedly 
Handicapped In this way. The hockey 
was never brilliant, but It was fiercely 
contested and the finish of the game 
with Toronto holding a one goal lead 
and jtx thousand people on thieir feet 
urging the Senators to tie it up, furnish
ed the keenest excitement of the sea 

* son.

back.
afMwWK.
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“naST RACE Pi 
MT-olds. 3 furlong 
’ j, Champagne, It
tbSAunt> Deda, 109

1’3ZLochieven, 106
« to 1. 3 to 1. * .

Tim® -35 3-5. 
gySsel II , Miss 
Land’s End, Mam 
Tag also ran.

SECOND RACE- 
T ear-Olds and up.

1. General Gler 
to 1. i to 1. 4 to 5
Tjjr- Breadman, 1< 
1 to 8. out.

6. Arrow Head,
I to 2. even.

Time 1.40.
Bt Germain, Bon 
also ran.

THNKD 
year-olds and up, t 

1. Tacola, 108 (- 
to 5. 1 to 3.
* George Starr,

4 to'6, 1 to 3.
3. Muhony, 112 C 

U to 1.
Time 1.12 3-5 i 

Leydtcker, and To 
FOURTH RACE- 

I Cufl, handicap, $5( 
tide and up. 2 ml

1. Bolster. 120 (C
3 LFlenly, 103 (C 

Sfomond, 114 0

‘"nine
Plctor, Sailor, Tan 
War Club a Is on 

FIFTH RACE—1 
olds and up, one 

•1. Damask, 97 
I to 5. out. 

v 2. Slippery Elm, i 
1 to 20, out.

3. W. E. Hastin 
to 1, 3 to 1. even 

Time 1.38 1-5. 
dege als oran.

SIXTH RACB-n 
for 4-ycar-olds an 
tee*». J

1 Mountain Ro 
to 1. 6 to 2, 6 to]

2. Warsaw, 107 
1, even.

I; Sun God, 1061
1. even.

■! i

MOSS PARK SKATERS 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

play before the vls-However, while Toronto appeared
I

. i
displayed good form 

twelve thousand 
spectators were highly excised from the 
start to the finish, Walden’s goal was 
oasily scored thru a misunderstanding 
on the part of Blackpool's back and that 
team sustained several casualties.

Fulham had a narrow victory at Hull 
'before 22,000 spectators. McIntyre head
ed thru in the second iialf from a corner 
kick, 
equalize.
tory over Port Vale before two thousand 
spectators, 
hat trick.
was drawn and was notable for high 
feeling, fists coming into play amortg 
the players more then once. Worr was 
ordered off for kicking as opponent on 
the ground. Cardiff gained a narrow 
victory, over Swansea before twenty- 
five thousand. The solitary goal of the 
matcli was scored by Beare, five minutes 
•before the close. Portsmouth's single 
goal was scored by Burdery, after half 
an bour’e play. The Plymouth^Tattack 
vas never Impressive, altho Kellock scor
ed neatly.

ONE TEAM TO TOUR 
CANADA THIS YEAR

sameIS At the City Playgrounds’ An
nual Race Meet ort Sat

urday Afternoon.

R
to
scored a

' B

Wilde to Box Magfiji 
. In Toledo in* March

Newcastle ju’nited Are Invitee! 
—Jones Represents British 

Columbia Bpdy.

Hull ntade desperate efforts to 
Wes them gained a fine vie-The City Playgrounds held their an

nual skating races pn Saturday after
noon at Moss Park recreation centre. 
Moss Park won both the girls’ and the 
boys’ championships. In the girls' they 
made 26 points to their nearest com
petitor’s (Carlton Park) 20. In the boys’ 
contest Moss Park and McCormick had a 
merry battle all afternoon, with first 
one and then the other ahekd, and when 
the relay races came the Macs eould 
have tied the score with two firsts, but 
they could only * secure one first and a 
second and so were beaten out by a 
score of 33 to 31. The work of the girls 
vers good, with the small tads going 
great guns. Winners:

—Girls—
100 yards, juniors—1, Irene Itoker, E. 

R.; 2, Bessie Todd, C.P.; 3, Annie Mc- 
Auley, L.G.

Juveniles—1, Lorna Brady, M.P.; 2,
Bessie Collleon, C.P.; 3, Doris Bygrave, 
E.R.

Midget—1, Margaret Lambert, E.R.; 2, 
Eileen Viner, M.P.; 3, Enid Biakey,
Morse.

220 yards, seniors—1, Elda Lewis, M.P.; 
2, Becky Herman, St. A.; 3, Hazel Welsh, 
C.P.

Intermediates—1, Vera Collipon, C.P. ;
•Elsie Kingdom, M.P.; 3, Margaret 

Duranceau, M.P.
Juniors—1. Irene Baker, E.R.; 2,

Todd, C.P. ; 3, Daisy Ttnsdale, M.P.
Juveniles—1,. Grace Brady, M.P.; 2, 

Doris Bygrave, B.R.; 3, Bessie Collleon, 
C.P.

Midget*—L Beside Vernon, C.P.; 2,
Margaret Lairibeet, E.R.; 3, Eileen Viner, 
M.F. ï Z!l<r _

440 yards, senior*—1, Elda LeVie,
2, Hazel Welsh, C.P,j 3, Becky H<
St. A.

Intermediates—1, Margaret Duranceau, 
M.P. ; 2, Vera Collison, C.P.; 3, Clara 
Powell, M.P.

, Relay face—1, Moss Park; 2, Carlton 
Park; 3, East Rlverdale.

—Boys—
880 yards, seniors—1, B. Delemore, 

M.P.; 2, E. Langdon, McC.; 3„ G. Gold
ring, E.R.
. Intermediates—1, W. Gaw, E.R.; 2, H. 
Harrington, M.P.

Juniors—1, J. Dunlop, M.P. ; 2, R. Mc- 
111 wain, M.P.; 3, A. Bracewell. McC.

440 yards, juveniles—1, G. Brloux, 
MoC.; 2, G. Watson, McC.; 3, D. Greig, 
E.R.

Midgets—1, T. McCormick, M.P.; 2,
J. Chappell, Strathcona; 3, D. Ritchie, 
McC. a

220 yards, seniors—1, G. Thorogood, 
Frankland O* 2, E. Langdon, McC.; 3, 
C. Morley, E.R.

Intermediates—1, W. McGaw, E.R.; 2, 
H. Harrington, M.P.

Juniors—1. J. Dunlop, M.Pj 2, T. Wil
son, McC.; 8. R. Fowler, MjP.

Juveniles—1, G. Brloux, McC.: 2, N 
O'Neill, MF.; 8, G. Watsoif, McC.

Midgets—1. T. McCormick, M.P. ; 2, D. 
Ritchie, McC.; 3, J. Chappell, Strathcona.

Relay races: Senior—1, Moss Park- 2. 
McCormick. Junior—1, McCormick;" 2, 
Moss Park.
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Puddefoot performed the 
The Bristol-Clapton matchditions to the summary.

i >

As a result of the conference of Con. 
Jones, the western sport magnate, and 
the D.F.A. officials, held in the King Ed
ward Hotel on Saturday, the D.F.A. sec
retary cabled to England, asking the 
Newcastle United team to make e. tour 
of the Dominion as soon as the English 
season closes. Con. Jones will sail for 
England shortly and will represent the 
Canadian governing body in completing 
the deal for this tour.

Jack Russell, sent east by teams in B. 
C., and claiming to represent the B. C. 
F. A., was also at Saturday’s conference. 
It was pointed out to Mr. Russell from 
the minutes of the last annual general 
meeting of the D.F.A., that B. C. Pro
vincial Football Club was -the association 
affiliated with the D.F.A. and that Con. 
Jones is the direct representative of this 
body.

As the D.F.A. rules permit only the 
recognition of one body in each province, 
the president was forced to rule that Mr, 
Russel had no status and he withdrew 
from the meeting.

Con. Jones' proposal was to bring the 
English and Scottish cup winners, to 
Canada. President Guthrie pointed out 
that, owing to the limited time, it would 
be better to ask only one team to come, 
and the result—the cable explained above. 
Con. Jones guaranteed to finance the 
tour. The D.F.A, will take 15 per cont. 
of the profit, if any, the balance to be 
divided among the provinces. Jones 
goes over with credentials to get New
castle United and If that dub is not 
available he must tr* in order Aston 
Villa, Evfrton, Chelsea, Celtic and Rang-

Toledo, O.. Feb. 7.—Ad. T ha cher ht* 
signed articles of agreement with Jimmy 
Wilde, English flyweight champion, and 
his manager, Dave Hughes, for a 12- 
round bout here the) first week in March 
with Frankie Mb eon, this American fly
weight champion, according to a tele
gram sent to a Toledo

it
II
H til l!

:

newspaper, 
Thacher’s telegram dated Milwaukee' 

reads: " '
Have contract signed by Jimmy Wilde, 

bin-self, and also his manager, Dave 
Hughes, to box Maison In Toledo in tn- 
teinational match at flyweight limit. 
J 08 pounds, at 3 o’clock, first week in 
March, Wtido to receive $10,600 flat and 
expenses. Wilde will cofne to Toledo 
at least a Week in advance of fight ”

if fit 9.00 Kit-
Lalonde ................ 1.30

—Second Period.—
Pitre ............
Malone ........
Lalonde ....

- —Third Period.—
7. Canadiens. .. .Arbour ........
8. Canadiens... .v .Arbour 

Penalties—Lalonde, 1
Mummery, 1 minor.

Referee—Arthur Ross.

cn- SCOTTISH FORWARDS 
UPSET WELSH BACKS

2.004. Canadiens 
6. Quebec... 
6. Canadiens

Stewart marred his8.00
i.00

Jim
London, Feb. 8.—The International 

Rugby match at Edinburgh attracted 
twenty-five thousand spectators. Scot
land, after seven successive defeats, 
overthrew Wales, principally thru the 
magnificent display of her forwards with 
their whirlwind rushes. Wales had 
powerful players, but Wetter was fre
quently offside which proved Wales' un
doing,' especially with as fine a kicker as 
Kennedy for Scotland. On the balance 
of play the Welsh players got the ball 
in the scrimmage more frequently than 
the Scots, but it was in th%ir clever 
breaking up that tlfe Scottish forwards 
upset the Welsh backs. Usher, Ken 
nedy, McPherson and notably Maxwell 
rendered wonderful service to Scotland. 
Lizzell, Parker and J. Jones did finely 
for Wales. The result was; Scotland 9, 
Wales 5.

.... 6.30
.................. 11.50

major, 1 minor; RACETeams and Summary.
Great War Veterans'

Boxing Card Tonight

Kitchener—
Halnsworth.............Goal
Tryehlnekl...
Merrick...........
Parkes.............
Hillman...........
Clarke.............
Karges.......
Soloman.........

Parkdale— 
... Collett 

. .Defence ... ;-Woodcock 
McÇaffery 
.. Stewart

on their

Central Y* Juniors 
Win 0*B*A* Game

Defence 
.Centre 
L. wing. ..Eltherlngton
R. wing..,.........Muston

... McLean 

.. Ingoldsby

2,
The following is the program for to

night's Great War Veterans’ show at 
Muasev Hall; First bout, Ernie King 
and Eddie Gallagher, sbr 
catchweights. Second contest, Kid Lewis 
of Montreal v. Scotty Lisner, 10 rounds.'

Semi-final, Frankie But! and .Harry 
Freeman, 10 rounds.

Main bout, Harry Coulin, a Buffalo 
boy. v. Fighting Dick Atkins, 10 rounds.

Officials: Referee—Lou
Judg
Timekeepers—Duke McGarry and Sant 
Leonard.

BessieSub 
Sub ..

Referee—Tom Munrue.
. —First Period.—

1. Kitchener.......... Parkes ....
2. Kitchener..........Parkes ....
3. Kitchener..........Parities ....

—Second Period.—
4. Kitchéner..... .Hillman ...

—Third Period.— 
6. Kitchener..........Hill mai/ ...
6. Parkdale............Stewart ...
7. Kitchener..........Clarke ....

rounds at
tho ;
in which Prodgers, Cleghorn, 

i ijint-aion and the police Joined.
t ioppe-1 with little damage being done, 
.uaue and Boucher being given major 
louls. Darragh was banished for slash
ing Wilson, who had a busy night. Cully 
served five minor and twq» major pen
alties. In the third period Cy Dennenay 
was kicked in the head and carried off 
with a bad cut behind the ear. Cooper 
Smeaton handled a wild game remark
ably well. . , .

nundall and Noble were Toronto s best 
men on the hour’s play, tho Mitchell put 
up a brilliant performance in goal. Matte 
w as always dangerous, and Corbett Den- 
nenay got In some deadly execution, 
scoring in the last period the goal which 
really decided the issue. Toronto ap
peared much stronger Than Canadiens 
and will evidently be the team to beat 
tom the second half championship and 
probably the league honors.

Nighbor and Benedict were the only 
Ottawa men to show up well. Noble 
smothered Broadbent, while Cleghorn 
could never get going. Gqrard, who

; .... 13.00
.... 1.00Central Y and Varsity juniors met in 

an O.B.A. fixture on the Central court 
Saturday night. The result was a win 
for Central, 27 to 20. The ’’Y’’ boys had 
the begt of the first half, when their 
speed and team work gave them the edge 
on the celleglans, who, tho playing a 
good class of ball, . could. not solve the 
Central’s defence. The score at the half
way mark was 20 to 5 In Central's favor. 
After the rest the collegians came back 
strong, and by persistent plugging got 
the "Y” boys wind up, who commenced 
to play a very ragged article of ball. 
In fact, they could not do anything right 
In the offensive line and showed a com
plete reversal over their 
the first period. McDougall, for Var
sity, came to life and slipped in three 
nice baskets, ably assisted by Burgess 
and Duffill, which fussed the homesters 
still- more, and they did not find the net 
until ten minutes of the period ha<L 
elapsed. The line-up:

Central Y (27)—Reaves (12) and Bock- 
neck, forwards; Wells (6), centre ; Uren 
and Ginsberg (9), guards; Shuter and 
Young, spares.

Varsity (20)—Potter .and McDougall 
(8), forwards; Burgess (8), centre ; Duf- 
flll (2) and Boyle (2), guards; Bryce and 
Fraser, spares.

In a preliminary to this game Christ 
Church team of tlfe Inter-Church League 
defeated Central Juvenile O.B.A. team 
by the score of 22-19.

Referee—Mr. E. E. Blrks.

4.00
M.P.;

erman,15.00 E. Marsh. 
Dr. Barton and C. H. Good.3.0» 3.28 1-6... 11.00

.. 0.30 Top Score by Old Boys
In Old Country Rugby

era. /■ ,!
FIGHT PICTURES TONIGHT!

The first public showing ini Ontario of 
the Dempsey-Willard championship bout, 
fihns will take place tonight at Loews 
Theatre here, following the regular bill- 
and clearance of the audience, the big 
special performance beginning at H 
o’clock. The film runs well into two 
hours.

Pastime Gtin Club 
Hold Weekly Shoot

Queen’s in Cellar
In Intercollegiate London, Feb. 8. — Rugby football 

matches Saturday were:
London Scottish 28, Oxford University

(.

- Varsity beat Queen’s Saturday after
noon before a small crowd lir-the Arena 
by 5 to 3 in a see-saw game. Gouin- 
lock scored soon after the start, and 
Queen’s soon added two, the period end
ing in the visitors’ favor. 2 to 1. The 
locals' tied it up early Ip ttie - second 
when (he players became rough and 
many were benched, Varsity .scored, two 
end the only counters in the middle 
sion that thus ended 3 to 2 for Vars
ity.

In the last iferlod Varsity raised the 
total to 6 to 3, end thus Varsity takes 
second place in the intercollegiate with 
McGill first and Queen’s third, 
teams'

Varsity—
Langtry..
Ramsay..
McIntyre...
Carson.....
Goulnlock..
Olson............
Wright....................Sub. ................
Smythe......................Sub................

Referee—”Bobby’ Hewltson.

BELLEVILLE CURLERS WON.

11.work hi London Welsh 0, Guy’s Hospital 14. 
Cambridge University 24, Richmond 5. 
Northampton 22, Harlequins 13. 
Llanelly 12. Neath 3.
Lecelster 22, Moseley 6.
Birkenhead Park 11, Manchester 8. 
Bath 3, Antypool 0.
Cheltenham 0, Gloucester 10.
Old Whltglftiane 3, Old Blues 42.
Old Lelslans 28, London Irish 6.
Old Merchant Taylors 0, Rosslyn Park

6.

H !!

The Pastime Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot at their grounds, foot of 
Booth avenue. There was a good turn
out of members and some good scores 
made. R. Ellis was high gun in A class, 
D. Gordon high In C class, W. Clements 
in B class.

PRIZE FIGHT TOO SUCCESSFUL.
Noble 

while Clqghorn 
get going. Gqrard, who 

went - into the game sick, skated off in 
Ottawa played much

Madrid, Feb. 8.—An attempt to stage, 
a pugilistic bout here between Frank 
Orozier, who was defeated by Jack 
Johnson in 1916, and a fighter named 
Namaeff, ended in a dismal failure. The 
crowd, which filled the hall, treated the" 
fighters much as they wo.uld Aave treat
ed bull fighters and became bo exclred 
that Instead of one fight, three dozen 
fights were proceeding in the hall at the 
same time. The scheduled fight had to 
be called off.

ses-
Shot at. Broke.the last period, 

below form, but' this was due largely to 
wretched ice conditions, and the terrific 
checking of Toronto, who played a clever 
.system thruout. Six thousand five hun
ched people witnessed the game. It was 
Toronto’s first victory on Ottawa Ice In 

l\vu years and their only win so far away 
Hum home this winter. The line-up:

Teams and Summary.

W. H. Woodrow
D. Gordon .........
J. Blea .................
B. Petrie, Sr. ..
W. Dodds .............60
E. Chanter ....
R. Bills .............
W. Davis .........
W. Clements .
R. Petrie, Jr. .
J. Stevens ....
W. McKenzie .
P. W. Ellis ....
H. Pitch
F. Hogarth ...
T. Gordon ....
S. Truax .........
W. H. Woodrow, Jr.

85 71
Northern Union Rugby Games.

Halifax 32, Bramley 0.
York 19, Bradford 5.
Salford 13', Broughton Rangers 5. 
Rochdale 0. Wigan 5.
Leeds 5, Huddersfield 12.
Oldham 17. Hull Kingeton 8. 
Leigh 5. Swinton 6.
Batley 11, Wakefield 5.
Dewsbury 6, Warrington 16.
Hull 23. Hunslet 8.
Widnes 23, Keighley 6.

Rugby Internationa:. 
Scotland 9, Wales 5.

35 25 time 1.47. Gra 
btebj, Franklin ai 

SEVENTH R. 
$700. four years i 
furlong:

1. Lucius, 105 
4 to 6.

1 Gold Crest 1 
1.1 to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Chick B&rkl 
O Vito 1, 7 to 5. 

Thné, 1.55. All 
tory. Jack K. an

60 36
60 3$The 32
45 33Queen’s—

......... Taylor
Defence... Ferguson

...........Aj. Defence.... McKelvie

.......... (Centre X-......... Gratton

.............R. WingX............Stinson
O’Gorman
......... Box
Woodruff

.... 85 77... .Goal 70 40|| R. . 50 
. 50

42Ottawa— 
Benedict 
Cleghorn

Toronto—
Mitchell.... 
ftandall....
Matte..........
Wilson.........
Pledgers................ R. wing ......... Broadbent
Noble.— ..,.......... -L. wing .............. Darragh

Subs. : St. Patricks—Dennenay, Dye, 
Hefty nan and Roach. Ottawa—Boucher, 
Dennenay, McKell and Bruce.

Referee—Cooper Smeaton, Montreal. 
Umpires—Alf. Living and Joe Wallace. 
Timers—Fred Dennenay and Murray 

Walker.
Scorer—James Larkin.

—First Period—
Broadbent ............. 00

36 Creekside Gun Club -
In Handicap Shoot

Goal 
.Point
.Cover point.... Gerard 
Centre .............

50 40
C. B- Fownes Wins Golf

Tourney at Pinehurst
Standing In Points.

—Girls—
50 43<....L. Wing 25 23. Nighbor er .. . .... 40 223 1st. 2nd» 3rd. Total.

4 26 75 65Moss Park ...................
Carlton Park .............
East Rlverdale .........
St. Andrew’s .............
Leslie Grove ...............
Morse ............................

, j 80 . On Saturday there was a large turn
out of members and friends of the 
Creekside Gun Club to practl 
midwinter monthly hand! 
which starts Feb. 14, and will run 12 
weeks. The club is donating In prizes a 
handsome silver cup, silver spoons and 
cut-glass, open to anyone caring to 
shoot. New members are cordially in
vited to come in. The score:

56V l 2n;
.... 25
r 10

TORONTO (SUN CLUB.

19 All Property.Pinehurst, N.C., Feb. 7.—C. B. Fowne^ 
of the Oaktr.ount Country Club won tfhe 
president’s trephy in the St. Valentine 
tournament at Pinehurst today, defeat- 
irg L. A. Hamilton of Garden City in 
the final contest by 5 up and 3 to play. 
FoWnes captured four of the first five 
holes, but was only 1 up at tfhe turn. 
The prize in the first consolation- di
vision went to Charlton L. Becky.

F. N. B. Close of Baltusrol won the 
trophy in the second sixteen, the hardest 
foupht match of the day was staged 
In the fifth sixteen, where the finalists 
were Wlli'am C. Breed otf Knoll wood and 
J. M. Eaton of Concord. With the match 
all even they courteously halved the 
eighteenth In a pair of sevens and then 
wept three extra holes, Breed finally 
winning at the 21st.

The Ottawa Golf Club and Donald 
Ross, the well known golf professional, 
hooked up with Parker Whlttmore of 
Brookline and G. M. Howard of Halifax 
on the championship course at Pinehurst 
today. Whlttmore and Howard won by 
1 up. thanks to a 72 turned In by the 
Brookline expert, who holds the sea
son’s records on all the Pinehurst 
courses.

2. 15 SECOND ROUND a Ise for their 
cap shook-

3
1 1 SCOTTISH CUPBeJlevflle, Feb. 

rinks of Belleville 
bourg last night here in' a Central On
tario League Cup game and won by 
two shots. Scores:

Belleville— Octbourg—
W. N. Belair........ 17 E. Hargrath ...15
R. J. Wray.......... .18 T. J. Turpin......... 13
J. A. McFee..........13 S. Troop ................ 20
J. W. Davidson...18 A. W. Middleton. 16

Tota|.

SPEED SKATERS ARE BUSY.

8.—(Special.)—Four 
seniors played Co- 1 1

—Boys—
1st. 2nd. 3rd. Total.

1 33 •
2 31

The weekly shoot was held on Sat
urday at the club grounds, foot. of 
Bathurst street. The spoon event was 
won by Geo. Vivien at 22 yards, break
ing 23 birds out of 25.

Anstee .....
Banks ...
Curran ...
Dunbaz’ ..
Fowler ...
Hughes ...
Harrison .
Gordon ...
Leak .........
Martin ...
Mackenzie 
Roach ....
Rawly ....
Turner ...
Vivian ...
Vivlsn.Tr,

Geneva, Feb. 7 
•d 250,000,krj 
former Ertnier 
Çjtjperty, accord 

t. PiMigtne, where 
weh is residing. 
•Jd valuable < 
uhkrles and men 
««oily, still remi 
•M to be valt 
~oner. Proceed 

confiscated 1 
eminent, it is sa 

former en 
««■else the st 

has hopes t 
wjeome king of 
**°eltion from th

London, Feb. 8.—The second round of 
the Seottish Football Cup resulted as 
follows :

Broxburn 1, Queen of the South 0. 
Dundee 1, Celtic 3.
Rangers 5, Arbroath 0.
Armadale 1, Hibernians 0. •
Fartick 5, East Fife 0.
Queen’s Park 3, Vale of Leith 0. 
Aberdeen 2. Gala Fairy Dean #.•
Alloa 0, Kilmarnock 2.
Ayr 2, SL Mirren 1.
Hearts 2, Falkirk 0.
Third Lanark 2, Vale of Leven 1.
St Johnstone 1, Morton 1.
Lochgeilly 2. Royal Albert 1.
East Stirling A Raith Rovers 0.

Scottish League.
Clydebank 2, Clyde 3.
Hamilton 1, Alrdrleonians 0- '
Albion 1, Dumbarton 2.

Moss Park ....
McCormick .................. 6
East Rlverdale 
Frankla^-Orioles .. 1
Strathcona  .............. 0 1

Officials—Judges. H. P. Carr. W. D. 
Hannah and F. Miller: clerks, L. Wat 
son and J. H. Brinsmead : gt*rteri*S. H. 
Armstrong: announcer, W. H. Hodgson.

8

3 91. Ottawa
2. Toronto...............Wilson ......................

—Second Period—-j
.......... Noble ...........
.......... Noble .......................
—Third Period—

.. .Dennenay .............
. .Nighbor ...................
. .Nighbor ...................
Toronto, 4; Ottawa, 3.

0 3 Scores:
Shot at Broke.

Shot at Broke. 
... 75 ' 67 
... 75 64

3 E. Brown ..
E. Elliott ..
N. Elliott ..
A. Spiller
H. Peterman .........
H. Brown ..
T. Brown <.
J. Colboume
E. Robertson
J. Klein ..........  75
A. Hindley ....U».. 60 
W. Le Cornu 75
R! Baird . .
H. White .....
S.' Cotterill .
W. Curzon .
F. Edwards

453. Toronto
4. Toronto.. 62 75 61

'69 * 
80

38 80.66 Total 64 38 905. Toronto..
6. Ottawa...
7. Ottawa...

Final scor , „
Penalties—Wilson. 5 minors and 2 ma

jors; Broadbent, 2 minors; Noble. 4 
minors- Cleghorn. 3 minors and 1 major: 
Bandali, 1 minor; Corbett Dennenay, 1 
minor; Darragh. 1 minorv Matte. 3 
minors and 1 major; Boucher, 1 major 
am) 1 minor.

The city Playgrounds senior hockey 
fi;;tnre. East Rlverdale v. Osier, at Trin
ity Park , cushion. Is to be played on 

.. Thursday night at 8 o'clock instead of 
tonight. .

Melvlvs’ three teams practice tonight 
from-7 to 10 at Withrow Park.

19 '.. 50 28WELL KNOWN CRICKETER DI^ES.

W. P. Morony, the well-known York
shire Society cricketer, died in the Gen
eral Hospital on Sunday morning at 5 
o’clock of pneumonia. Funeral will take 
place from his home, 65 Oxford street, on 
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock. All crick
eters are requested to attend. See 
nouncements in evening papers in case 
any change in arrangements.

36 40 31Z
20 90 80Cody, Gloster, Stephenson, Thom, and 

all the other well-known skaters, are 
working out every night in preparation 
for the big meets at Lake Placid and 
Winnipeg.

The Toronto Speed Skating Club will 
hold a meeting at Varsity Rink tonight, 
at nine o'clock. All members are re
quested to be there.

21 100 S7
29 63
46 34
39 59
45 . 80 63s 52 40 28
21an- 50 44
68 91 80
6 36

GAMES DECIDED ON FOR CANADIANS " 
AT THE ANTWERP OLYMPIC MEET Dr.NEW RECORD FOR MARGARET.

Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 8.—Margaret 
Woodbridge, Detroit Athletic Club, re
gained the worraei 60-yard women’s 
backstroke title here - lost night by swim
ming the distance in 37 3-5 seconds, 
clipping one-fifth second from the record 
established by Sybril Baurer at Chicago 
Thursday.

Dr.t!:r-
The Canadian Central Olympic Com

mittee met on Saturday night, with all 
the members present, viz., James G. 
Merrick (chairman), Dr. D. B. Macdon
ald, Major O. Heron and N. H. Crow, 
secretary- treasurer, of Toronto, and Col. 
Tees of Montreal.

It was decided to discourage the idea 
of sending any contestant eto Antwerp 
except those who had a good chance to 
win, and it was the opinion that teams 
and individuals would go to participate 
in the following:

Rifle shooting, by the D.R.A.
Rowing, C.A.A.O.
Swimming, C.A.S.A.
Bicycle riding, C.W.A.
Trapshooting.
Hockey. C.H.A.
Athletics, including track and field, 

boxing and wkrestling, by C.A.A.U.
W. Rj Knox waa selected aa head 

each, with power to appoint honorary 
caochea and trainers at different locali
ties. It is expected that Joseph Wright 
will be appointed rowing coach if he is 
available.

The selection of teams and men will 
be worked out at trial meets thruout 
Canada, wit ha final at Montreal Just 
before the representatives sail.

Self-sustaining sports, like hockey and 
boxin, will be expected to finance them
selves. At present there is $15,000 avail
able, given by the Ottawa government,
and it is the Intention to ask further 1 
grants from the provinces tmd civic- 
councils i;i '1912 it cost 3320 pci- 
to Stockholm, anti in 1320 it is cxpccte i
owing to the altitude of everything '

i that th* tat* Hill ba about $800,

DEMPSEY v. WILLARD
TONIGHT

“The National Smoke”Kelsons■-< ■

The Great Dempsey-WMIard 
Championship Bout reproduced 
In movies at Loew’s tonight at 

I 11 o’clock. To prevent time 
loss and crowding the box office 
patrons should buy ticket 
DURING TODAY at Moodey’s, 
King Edward or G. A. C. Cigar 
Stand, ec at Spalding’s, Yonge 
St., Just above Loew’s Theatre.

ALL NIGHT SALE OF 
TICKETS AT LOEW’S.

T. AND D. FOOTBALL COUNCIL.

There will be a council meeting of the 
Toronto and District 
tlon in Sons of England Hall tonight, at 
eight o’clock sharp. As Important busi
ness will be discussed, every member of 
the council is asked to be present. Will 
the Devonian Football Club send a re
presentative down to the meeting to in
terview the secretary regarding the 
medals due to the winners of 
division of the United Dis trie 
League? >

l Football Assoc la- l
SPI

_ In th*BOXING -TONIGHT Still the most 
for the money

third
itballL;4 A c. rrhMassey Hall—8.30 

THIRTY-SIX ROUNDS 
Four Big Bouts

-•

SPERMOZONE
Debility Nervousness and I The District/Gup finals, called for to- 

,Ctomp,ny,ng al.menis. * $,.00 per box j **•»»* a to «S

DISTRICT CUP POSTPONED.

» \ For Ne>vousM '*

w - •
J»Plan Ft r *:*rfcy Hali. Moodey’s and

Spald.i.g'c. Auspices Great War Vet
erans. • AndrewWi Haman „ TORONTO P 
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MShort Ship
RaceDate&_

SHORT-SHIP CIRCUIT LEGISLATURE AIDS 
SUMMER PROGRAM MINT BALL LEAGUE

vaRSJl

Turfc 3
he 1

riNew Orleans
^Track^Record'

E developsI I BOLSTER WINS TWO I
HEAVYWEIGHT | MILES’STAKE RACE_ _ _

/
t p %<

♦ iLi 1>i 11' irrça. t •
'T-

\X 1

s6hr -o.zI 1/l\Y <-,y i I

PINEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Repeat, Get ’Em. Joe 
Goodman.
■SECOND RACE—Trusty,
Ultra Gold. ’ ,

THtKD RACE-LFlylmg Witch, Lady In 
Blhck, furbelow.

FOURTH RACE—Rancher, Woods tone, 
Jim Hastings.

FIFTH RACE—Towcll, The Belgian 
II., Grove A. ■ . ’

SIXTH RACÏl-*Chlck Barkley, Sasln.1 
Lcrena Moss.
. SEVENTH RACE—Dioscorlde. Semper 
Stalwart, Bogart.

Seven Weeks of Trotting and 
Harness Racing on Michi

gan Tracks.

•I

S'Hold Meeting in Detroit 
Wilson, of Toronto, Again 

Secretary.

1/1Lowering Record at the Fair 
Grounds Over Fast 

Track.
Mew Orleans, La., Fet). 7.—G. W. F°r~ 

BoUter. by Marèo-Permla. car
ry,, top weight ot 120 pounds, thw 
JJjJrpoon accounted for the MartUi 
B*rman Stakes, of $6000 added, the 
cellar event »f one of the best days ot 
Sort offered at the present meeting o( 
Se Fair Grounds courts. The net value 
to the winner was $3685.

Bolster, in scoring i t the big race, 
established a new track record «or two 
miles, covering th distance in 3.28 l-o. 
The Forman entry scored a handy Win, 
beating Plenty by two lengths, while 
Omond finished third, a length and a
half back. .

The winner ran as It much the best, 
and Jockey O'Brien liai to hold h.s 
mount lit restraint until the last half of 
the Journey, where te took tho lead, 
winning handily. Bolster appeared to 
be lame after finishing the long trip.

BoUter ruled favorite and was well
Mjxsurs,;

was never able to get to the winner. 
Wadsworth's Last, alter scoring handily 
over BoUter at a mile and a half a few 
days ago, ’ ruled second choice In tho 
betting, but was never dangerous In to
day’s race.

!rnee, Ponderous P**, 
Carpentier, Likely 

’king Scrapper.
h6® developbw " . S 

promising heavyweight nA 
aul Journee. He isWwT 
d weighs about 190 DomS-V 
as had- six public boutsîtia i 
ree were won from EninH? 1 
lutpointed Bahdsman 
hed by that eucceeT 
rges Carpentier's préteimïS* 
rtner, went to Londont„ — 1 
J tournament In the HotSL**™ 

New Tear’s night. In S 
opped Guardsman PenwflV 
On January 16, In the as, 

ee stoP»el Tom Berry, « 
ir Frank Ray, who had S, 
i one round. Journee w w 
years of age, but is thou*
• He Is a tall, loosely hî 
bllng somewhat Frank i 
English heavyweight, and 
he can take a hard punch 
Jaw without weakening 

lew Tear’s tournament Curt, 
rmer bantam champion 
•In, drew with Leon Pt 
in 16 rounds. They welt 
junda. Johnny Bee outpi 
e Diegand, former wdtte 
f France, In 16 rounds of s 
Ireary middleweight oonteSP 
lament of January 15 gB 
Liverpool lightweight " 

a poor decision over Mhi

I

Assume,

Detroit, Feb. 8.—Seven weeks of rac
ing for Detroit" votaries of the trotting 
sport are provided in the schedule of the 

Ship circuit. Three of these will 
bu at Dexter Park and as many at Mt. 
Clemens, which U less than half an 
hour's ride from the Gratiot Avenue 
oval, and the -other week is the state 
fair.

Detroit, Mich., Feb! . 8—(Special.)— 
Legislation which will result in the bet
terment of the summer pastithe thruout 
the Michigan-Ontario Baseball League 
was enacted at the week-end meetings 
held at the Statler Hotel by the eight 
ciubowners. Clark C. Hyatt of this city 
was elected vice-président, and Secre
tary Wilson of Toronto was re-elected 
to the office of secretary-treasurer. wr. 
Hyatt is an influential business mail, 
also a devotee of the baseball game, and 

«nils them was At one time a clubmate of Frank finds them Bowefman ^ tormer New-York Giant,
who later managed the London dub in 
the Canadian League.

The constitution as presented was 
adopted and will be printed for submis- - 
slon,' in addition to the recent bylaws 
passed at «a meeting which will be held 
at Hamilton at the call of President 
Maines.

V' ////sfrf

r-1snort

1
The circuit again opens at Dexter 

Park, where the nimb.e steeds will race 
their first heat on June It. ML Clemens 
follows, then Sort Huron, Saginaw, Bay 
City, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and the 
new member, Flint.

The week of August 9 
back at Dexter Park and from there they 
go to Port Huron, Toledo, and land at 
Mt. Clemens on August 30. The state 
fair follows on September 6. and fairs 
at Flint, Grand Rapids and Safinaw and 
on October 4 they again bob up at Mt. 
Clemens, the circuit closing at Dexter 
Park, week of October 11.

The Short Ship circuit will be raced on 
the three heat plan, 
ter racing 
urally will
a greater number, of people.

A stake program calls for six $1,000 
events at each of the first eight meet
ings, this series ending at Flint Classes 
outlined are the 3.00, 2.19 and 2.12 trots.- 
and the 2.18, 2.13 and 2.10 pacing divi
sions

TODAY’S ENTRIES r
A < 1

It’s Enjoyed By AllAT NEW ORLEANS.
1
» New Orleans, Feb, 7,-r-Bntries for 

Monday:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year- 

olds, 3 furlongs:
Automatic Red.,..116 No Fooling ..115

.116 Voorin ............. 115
112 Petunia............112

Mattie B. Kent.... 112 J. Goodman..'ll*
Get Em......... *.....*114 Repeal .. ..*111*
Wanatah...................112 Orner K. ....115

Also eligible: x 
Centimeter.............

V.

XT’OU never hear of any one refusing a glass of 
X O’Keefe’s Dfy Ginger Ale. Young or old, they 

all relish the delightfulness, the nip and effer
vescence of this extremely palatable beverage.

Frank Moody., 
Morning Face.

h.es

Playing Schedule.
The playing schedule, which opens 

with the Michigan Clubs In Ontario 
cities on Tuesday, May 11, will also be 
submitted at the above meeting, when 
the variations to the tentative dates 
presented have been made, as suggest-

The schedule ends with morning and 

afternoon games on Labor Day, Sept. 
6. The Michigan Clubs have requested 
that thtlr clubs be allowed to remain 
in Canadian territory for games from 
July 5 until the dite Holiday on Aug. 2.

The salaries of the president and 
secreturj were raised, In appreciation for 
the good work done In the pest, while 

salaries to the umpires were set at 
$275'per month and mileage on the rall- 

President Maines was Instructed 
to secure five competent umpires.

Urge Dayllght ’SevIng.
It Is the sincere hope of all the club 

owners that the daylight saving bylaw 
will again be observed thruout all the 
cltalee on the circuit, since that extra, 
hour will provide the workingman and 
shop employes, who are the substantial 
meenâ te the success of such an enter
prise a* professional baseball, with the 
necessary diversion and amusement, as 
weli as give them the opportunity of 
mixing duty with wholesome open air 
amusement.

The efort- of President G. H. Maines 
to make the M. O. League one of the 
best in organised baseball is already 
asserting Itself. He leaves tomorrow for 
a conference at Chicago of .tire big and 
minor leagues, with President Heydler 
of the National League and J. H. Far
rell of the National Association to close 
the deal for Umpire Lufyfe. who has 
been signed by the old major circuit 
for the coming season.

A conference between the Umpires, 
playing managers and President Maines 
will be hold on the evening previous to 
the opening of the season in Brantford. 
May 10. This is for the purpose of 
making baseball in this league a suc
cess from the playing end and to re
move any objectionable- features which 
has dri the past marred: Its attractiveness 
to some extent.

It will mean bet- 
and more horses, which nat- 
make the sport attractive toi, ,116 Freddie ............ 115

SECOND RACE—Claiming, fçur years 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Mahony, ...,............... 119 A. N. Akin ..106
Mack Garner...........100 Bons telle .. ..104
.Marie Raphold........ 95 Fort Bliss ..'115
Ultra Gold...............’Ill Assume .. ..*111
Manoevre............... ,*108 Trusty .. . .*105
American Eagle..'100 Bon Tromp..*103 

Also eligible:
Bringhurst............. *101 Fill II.*98
Port Light.............. ,109 Pullux .108

THIRD RACE—Purse, three years and 
up, six furlongs:
Ira Wilson...........
Rory O'Moore... .104 The Archer ... 194
Bucklaide..............104 'Repeater ...........:
Bally Bell...............104 LFuibelow .,.„101
Flying Witch .... 99 ; Alula ................. 99
Alllval..................... 99 ;Lady in BlAck. 98

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, for 3 
years and up, one mile:
Siesta........
Woodstone 
Cerinue ...
Do cod.........
The Lamb...............

FIFTH RACE — Claiming, three years 
and up, mile and 70 yards: .
Piedra......................110 Glass Tol
Green Mint............ 103 Yowell ...............*110
Green Mint.......103 Towell .................*110
Bar One..................*107 James ....... .*106
The Belgian II... 105 Gourmond .. .,*103
Grove....................... *94 Pirate McGee ..*91

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, mile and seventy yards: 
ChlCk Barkley....112 Sasln ...
Dorcas......................110 Lorena Moss . .105
Sir Grafton....... 103 Nashotah........... 97
Nepperhan...........*110 Pindar ...
Keep.....................*89 Kirah

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, mile and sixteenth:
Semper Stalwart.112 Gleipner . . .
Bogart......................112 Bertodano ..
Trentlno..................112 Charmlnfc ..
Ornery.....................107 Capital City ...*107
Gordon Roberts. .*107 Ponderosa . . ..105
Mab......................... *102 Stitch In Tlme*102
Mias Sterling.........102 Bethel Hill ....*97

I
i DRY

ed. ■:The Edward W. Maglnn Memorial 
Purse, at a mile, fifth on the card, went 
to H. P. Whitney’s Damask, which 
scored a hollow victory over Slippery 
Elm. W. W. Hastings finished third.

The change from a heavy to a last 
track also seemed to suit Tacola, the 
Transvaal—Erla Lee sprinter, taking 
taking down first money in the Hyde 
Park Purse, at three-ou 
mile, third on the day’s
“raaST RACE—Purse $700, for two- 

•ear-olds. 3 furlongs:
L Champagne, 11 (Ambrose), even, 2

tb26’A1untt°D^da, 109 (Wlda), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1, 2 to 1.
3. Lochleven,

*Time 335°3-5. Beaure. White Star, 
Handsel II., Misa Dora. Lucky Kate, Xndhf End. Mammy O’Mine and Joe
TSECONDaKACE—Puç-se $800. for three|

TT°Ge8nerat M 1« CBrickaon).. «

‘V’ Breadman”, W7 (Ambrose), 4 to 5,

1 y Arrow Head, 104 (Thu'rber).

6 Time L4*o"' Jim Hastings Grontilam, 
Bt. Germain, Bone Dry and Simpleton
^THNKD RACE—Purse $800, for 3- 
yeai-olde and up, 6 furlongs:

1, Tacola, 108 (Ambrose), 11 to S, 4
"2,”George Starr, 114 (Willis), 11 to 6,

* 3° Muhony, 112 (Kelsay), 16 to 1, 9 to

lf Time 1.12 3-5 Apple Jack IL, Oharllo 
Leydecker, and Toe the Mark also 

FOURTH RACE—The Martin Behrmati 
Cup, handicap. $5000 added, for 3-year- 
tlo- and up. 2 miles: a" Bolster; 120 (O’Brien), 13 to 6, even,

3 2!°Ple'nty, 103 (ColUlettl), 8 to 1, 3 to

3? Otnond, 114 (Like), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

1 to 1.
Time 3.28 1-5.

Pictor, Sailor, Tantalus, Pit, Almlno and 
War Club els oran.
« FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile:

1. Damask, 97 (Coltilettl), 13 to 10, 
I to 5, out.

2. Slippery Elm. 113 (O’Brien), 8 to 5, 
$ to 20, out.

3. W. E. Hastings, 103 (Erickson), 10 
to 1, 3 to 1. even.

Time 1.38 1-5. War Mask and Bon
dage ala oran.

SIXTH RACE“-Claimlng. purse 3700, 
for 4-ycar-olds and up, mile and a six- 
teentli>

1 Mountain Rose II., 101 (Wlda), 7 
to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. Warsaw, 107 (Pierce), 6 to L 2 to 
even, . .

8. Sun God, 106 (Stock). 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.47. Grandee, Prospector, Com- 
mecl, Franklin and Eulogy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
3700, four years and up, one mile and a 
furlong:

1. Lucius. 105 (Stack). 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
4 to 6.

2. Gold Crest Boy, 105 (Zoeller), 12 to 
1, 6 to 1, 6 to 2.

3. Chick Barkley, 110 (Jackson), 8 to
, 1. 3 to 1, 7 to 5.

Time, 1.55. Alhena. Water Proof. Lot
tery. Jack K. and Wflllgan also ran.

GINGER ALE !L n

25.
v k different to all other ginger ales. A sparkling 

beverage that is full of goodness and flavor. Pure 
spritig water to which has been added sugar and 
ginger—the whole carefully aerated under th 
cleanly conditions imaginable.,
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s.

Why not order a case today?

O’Kfcefe’* Toronto
PImm Mala 4202

, O'Is eft'1 Btvtrtgn art olto prttmrobU <rf Kn$o*rmutt, BtUit, Cafn, a*. «7

-

to Box MajSftp, 
Toledo in* Mardi

iarters of a 
card. Sum-

Havana, Feb. 8.J-Today’a races resulf 
follows: ;

FIRST RALE—Puree $600, 3-year-olds, 
claiming, && furlong^:

1. IMomed, 109 (Kederis), 6 to 1, 6 to 
2. 6 to 6.

2. - Ltule One, 104 (Brown), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Plain Weather, 102 (Oarmody), 6 to 
2, oven, 1 to 2.

Tin.'<3 1.07 2-5. Sen Prince, Sentry, 
Len-jra P, Northern Belle, Director 
James, He’s a Bear and Hello Pardner 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 3-, 
year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Lady Ivan, 112 (llcCrann), 6 to 1,
5 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. Old Eylers, 102 (Barnes), 4 to 1,
8 to 6, 4 to .6.

3. Hemen, 99 (Kreger), 10 to 1, 4 to
1, 2 to" 1. .

Time 1.14 1-6. R-tlph S., Jo* de 
Valos, Cbanconette II., Naomi Dalton, 
Baccarat, Blanche Donalton,' Native Soil 
and Twenty-Seven also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongu:

1. Gordon Russell; 108 (Jarrell), 19 to 
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Beverley James, 102 (Barnes), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Barlock, 105 (E. Fator), 8 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

Time 1 13 2-6. Unwise Child, Burlin
game, Jack HeaJy, Gakiwajj Elgar and 
Assign also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-old* and up, claiming, one mile:

1. Slippery Silver, 102 (Carmody), 8 to
1, 3 th 1. 6 to ». ”, 'V

2. War Tax, 107 (C. Howard), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5. 4 to 5.

S. El Ctronel, 101 (Barnes), even, 1 
to 2, 1 to 4.

Time 1.41 2-5.
Rockaree, Royalty and Passion also ran.

FIFTH RACE—purse $1200 added, 
Marianac c'elming “handicap. 3-year-olds 
and up. C furlongs: ___

1. «Mlle. Dezle, 94 (Woods), 4 to 1,
8 to 5. 4 to 6. . „

2. Pirccro, 108 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 8 to
5,3.4 Smrlice, 103 (Merimee), $ to 1, 5
to 2, 6 to 6. . .. .

Time 1.11 -4-5. Top o’ the Morning, 
Right Angle, Currency, Skilee Knob, 
Major Pomo and ‘Maroc John also ran. 

‘Coupled. .
SIXTH RACE—Puree $800. handicap, 

3-yeir-olds and up, claiming. 1 1-16 
milts:

1. Freemantle, 101 (Carmody), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Crcmwell, 126 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 
'4 to 5. 2 to 5.

3. ‘Legal, 104 (Kederis), 6 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

Time 1.12 3-5.

.106 A. of Trumps.104 tho
ie mosted as

101 ways.

II "mem.. Feb. 7.—Ad. Thaoher Iis» 
of agreement with Jimmy ' 

flish flyweight champion, and 
er, Dave Hughes, for & 12- 
! here Kiel first week in March 
tie Macon, the American fly; 
lmelon, according to a tele*; 
to e Toledo newspaeer,

1 telegram, dated Milwaukee,

tract signed toy Jimmy Wilde,.. 
rid also his manager, Dave 

box Maeon In Toledo In ln-i 
match at flyweight limit, 
at 3 o’clock, first week in 

Ido to receive $10,1)00 flat end S 
Wilde will ccfne to Ttolrdo 
week in advance of fight.” \

...111(Night Wind ..110

...110, Rancher ..........110
...108 Osgoode ...........106

.103' Jim Hastings . 96

196 (Thurber), 15 to 1,

93

110 \ TORONTO

si 5
>* jtest-v r:.s

8 to 1,

.........112
Passenger Traffic.

BRITAIN IS AFTER 
CAMP COMMANDANTS

t “

carrying out the extradition provision. 
Premier Mlllerand, in a letter to Ctas- 
tav Bauer, intimates that he does not 
hold the German government respons
ible for Baron von Leraner’s action In 
quitting Parts, because he assumes 
that Germany will not attempt to 
evade a treaty obligation to which its 
signature was affixed.

Official quarters thus far have de
clined information regarding the sise 
or nature of the list.

.*91
rar Veterans’
Boxing Card Tonight

........ *86

I...112
..112
..107wing Is the program for to

pât War Veterans! show: et 
ill: First bout, Ernie King 
I Gallagher, nix rounds at 
Is. Second contest, Kid Lewfob 

v. Scotty Liener, 10 round*.1' 
1. Frankie Bull and Harry 

10 rounds.
at. Harry OoUlin. 0. Buffalo 
kiting Dick Atkins, 10 round*,;

Referee—Lou E. Marsh.
L Bartpn and C. H. Good, 
w—Duke McGerry and Sam

(Continued From Pagq 1.) 
elusion of Rear-Admiral von Trofha, 
in the list of war guilty whose ex
tradition Is demanded by the allies." 
Tne despatch reports the chief as say
ing that ‘‘the navy will back Rear- 
Adimral von TrQtBa, and expects him 
to remain at his. post.” To this, It is 
stated, Mintoter Noskq replied: "There 
n*ust be no question of the extradi
tion of Von Trot ha or any other Ger
man." .

The allied list of war criminals and 
the covering letter were handed to 
Premier Gustav Bauer at 9 o’clock 
Saturday night by. M. de Marcilly, the 
French charge d’affaires. A letter 
from Premier Millerand accompanied 
the note and -list, explaining the new 
procedure of the allies as the outcome 
of the refusal of Baron Kurt von Lers- 
ner to transmit the list to the German 
government.

Premier Bauer expressed to the 
French charge the government's dis
approval of Von Lersner’s action.

The covering note says that not all 
Germans guilty of Infractions of the 
laws of warfare are Included in the 
list, hut for reasons of practicability 
only those are cited to whom the 
greatest responsibility attaches. The 
allied powers, however, do not pro
pose amnesty for those not included, 
but reserve the right to prosecute 
them in the event they are appre
hended in their territories. Possession 
of all German documentary evidence 
and access to the archives are also 
demanded to facilitate prosecution.

In a supplementary note the allied 
powers reply to the German commun-

ran.

PORTLAND, Me.-HALITAX-LTOOL. 
From Portland 

..Mar. 2 ...

..Apr. 14...
PORTLAND, Mr,—LIVERPOOL

Also eligible: 1 
Triumphant. 
Dioscorlde...

Halifax
....Mae. « 

..Apr. 1»
:::î°i°2.*100 Aigrette ... 

. .112 Bajazet ...

Weather clear- -track fast. - 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Passes for Scholars.
The clubs will .take up the roattsr of

an opportunity to1 seburb passes to ball 
game*, same to be determined on the 
schomre class showing In each form. 

The ofictals of the league now are: 
Honorary president—Joe S. Jackson, 

Detroit.
President—G. H. Maines. Flint, Ml*. 
Vice-preeldent—Clark C. Hyatt, De

troit. _ . . . ...Secretary-treasurer—Frederick Wilson, 
Toronto.

The following delegates attended meet-
‘"Hamilton—M. Bat tie, G. Kirkpatrick 
and F. Shaughneesy.

Kitchener—W. J. Williams,. L. Seller, 
J. W. Beatty. . _ ’ .

Brantford—T. J. Nelson and Knotty 
Lee.

London—W. H. Rhodee and • Buzz 
Wetzel. . .

Flint—T. J. Halltgan and J. Pierce. 
Saginaw—Judge A- Clements and Ray

MBaye.Clty—R. Beckett, J. HIM and Cal 
Wenger.

Battle Creek—G. Southerton.

Canada.
AMERICAN CASUALTY 

REPORTS COMPLETED

?-* *
' . re

V: IFeb. 17•Dominion ,«
PORTLAND—A VONMOOTH (BRISTOL) 

•Coml.hman. .Feb. 28 1 ‘Welebman. .Mar. • 
•Freight Sailing* only direct to Lhrefpoel 

and Avonmquth.
Wadsworth's Last, lWashington, Feb. 7.—Completion of 

the record of the casualties of the 
American Expeditionary Force in the 
war is announced by Adjutant-Gen
eral Harris, with the issuance of a 
final revised list of the ‘‘old casual
ties." Since the review of the reqords 
practically has been completed, It was 
said, no further additions or correc
tions were anticipated. *

The total casualties to date 
follows: Killed In action. Including 
882 at sea, 34,844; died of wounds, 18,- 
960; died of disease, 28,788; died from 
accident and other causes, 5102; 
wounded in faction (over 85 per cent, 
returning to duty), 215,423; missing 
in action (not Including prisoners re
leased and returned), 3; total of 293,- 
070. War department officials said It 
was remarkable that the final compila
tion showed only three men listed as 
"miseing in action.” .

TIMES’ AERO AT A83UAN.
Cairo. Feb. 7.—The airplane owned 

by The London Times, Which left 
here yesterday morning- on the first 
stage of its trip to Cape Town, landed' 
safely at Assuan. 426 miles up the 
Nile, after flying for seven hours, in; 
eluding a stop of 90 minutes to repair 

„ I cation " of January 25, which ex- a leak. It will start from Assuan for 
plained Germany’s reasons for not Khartum today.

SATURDAY AT HAVANA Seyeth, Guide Post.

AMERICAN LINE fPICTURES TONIGHT!
Fast Mall Steamers

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

New York 
St. Paul ...
Philadelphia

public showing ini Ontario of 
•y.Willard championship boot 
:oke place tonight at Loew'e 
re. following the regular Mil
ice of the audience, the M* 
-formence beginning at 14 
he film runs well into two

year-olds and up, claiming, 6W furlongs. 
1. Nepe, 168 (Carmody), 4 to 8, 2 to 5,

1 2° Avion. 104 (Barnes), 5 to 2, even,

1 3° Enos, 103 (Fator), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

“ Time 1 06 4-6. Ben Butler, Doc Kloèthe, 
Betterton, Mike Dixon, The Snob also
raSECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three 
years and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Don Otis, 108 (Kederis), 4 to 1, 8 to

6 to 1,

.Fib. 14)Mar. M 
Feb. 21 Mt*. 20 
.Feb. M Mar. «

i

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON— 

CHERBOURG—ANTWERP.
are as

W&"
.. .Mar. « Apr. 10 May IS 

Mar. lOlApr. 17 Msp 22

Apr$ « May S Jane IS

Lapland ___
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANT 

Kroo aland 
Finland ?..
Zeeland ...
Lapland

IQHT TOO SUCCESSFUL.

eb. 8.—An attempt to stag*}, 
bout here between Frank 

was defeated by Jack

r

j was defeated by Jack 
1916, arid a fighter named 

ided in a dismal failure. The. 
:h‘filled the haJU, treated the' 
ch as they would Have treét- 
hters and became so exctfW 
d of one fight, three dozen 
proceeding in' the hgll at the 

The echeduled fight had <t
t- ;

WHITE STAR LINE
2. Top Rung,* 102 (Barnes),

5 to 2, 6 to 6. *' «
3. Magic Mirror, 103 (Fator), 8 to 1,

3 T°ime,8 ‘".13 3-5. Litholick, Naomi, 
Walton. Laura Miller, Cafeteria, Roun
del, Gilder also ran.

THIRD RACE—'Purse $600, for three 
years and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Frascuelo, 11^ (Corey), 3 to 1, 6 to

2. Lackrose, 102 (Long), 4 to 1, 8 to 
34 Legacy, 110 (Murray), 2 to 1, 4 to

All Property of Former j 5’ Time 6'l,13 4-5. Incinerator, Ambassa-
Austrian Emperor Sold dor Third, Cork. Rey Ennis, Red Wil-

^ . , liam, Hasta also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 4- 

claiming, 6 furlongs: 
(Carmody), 2 to 1,

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic .....................Feb. M| Mar. 20|Apr. 24
♦lapland ................... Feb. 2B|..

•To Southampton, Cherbourg, Antwerp, 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

|purse
iIclite, Jelllson, ‘War 

Fplrit end Scotch Verdict also ran. 
•Coupled.

Well-Known Weather Prophet

Predicts an’ Early Spring

; «|Ap*. s
„...........................Ma*. 18|Apr. II
l.v......................Apr. 10|May IS

NEW YORK-UfiCORBS—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA

, , . . MaeCedric .... 
Baltic .... 
Celtic .... I

,__9
Plaintiff Wins Out >

In Montreal Libel Suit
Gun Club 
In Handicap Shoot

Mar. IS 
Mar. S$Montreal, Feb. 7.—George R; Bowker 

of Westerly, R.I., who predicted the 
worst storm ever encountered In New 
England In 1888, three months before 
the storm broke- was seen today by 
The Toronto Vjbrld’s correspondent en 
route to Winnipeg, where he has farm 
ing Interests. Mr. Bowker is one of 

farmers in Rhode

Canopic 
Cretlc .

Apply Tarai Agents or Paooonger Office, «
H. O. Thorley, 41 King St. B„ M. «64. 
Freight Office: J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yongc, Toronto.

j
I-

Montreal, Feb. 7.—For an error in 
reporting J. K. L. Laflamme's disap
pearance, La Presse, a Montreal news
paper, was condemned, by Mr. Justice 
Allard to pay J. K. L. Laflamme $600. 
While the latter was in New York, 
La Presse published a news item 
which was headed as follows : “What 
Has Become of Mr. J. K. L. Laflamme? 
The Mysterious Disappearance of the 
Secretary of the Postmaster-General 
Causes Much Inquietude." The 
plaintiff alleged that there was abso
lutely no foundation for the report that 
he had “disappeared,’’ and sued the 
newspaper for $25,000 damages.

•day there was a large turo- 
mbers and fhlends of the 
3un Club to practise for their 

monthly handicap shoot, 
ts Feb. 14. and will run l* 
e club 1* donating in prizes a 
silver cup, silver spoons and 
open to anyone caring 
w members are cordially iri* 
>me in. The score: ram

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

L
the best known 
Island, and became famous 
weather prophet years .before hie 
greatest prophesy In 1888.

In that year the werst 
record for the New EngUtnd States 
arrived on schedule time, as pre
dicted by Bôwkèr.- For three days elect- 
rain, hall and enow, held the country 
in iu grasp, the combination being 
sufficient to weigh, down all the tele
graph and telephone wlfes, delay 
steam and electric -traffic and cause 
hundreds of thousands of.-dollars in 
damages. to advanced.- fruit and- crops.
.At the age of SS years, li» cornea 

forward with a prophecy for the com
ing Spring and Summer which will 
attract attention. He says:

“We are behind the weather title 
season, inasmuch as January Should 
be February, gauged by the progress 
of the winter season. Last month, we 
experienced cold weather, 1 mean by 
that, our usual winter is at its severlst 
in the month of February. - This was 
not so in 1920. In the month of 
December, we experienced all the 
warmth oi a January with its thaws 
and slush, followed usually by freezing 
weather, an advance notice that Feb
ruary was close at hand. If you are 
following me you wll-1 see that the 
season la ahead of the months, so to 
speak, and It naturally follows that 
we are going to have, an early wring 
and summer with early warm weather 
that will last thru a long period and 
be consecutive as to the days."

•■iSaaW.-i*.. V, I fri. «- .7

By Billy Scottas aGeneva, Feb. 7.—Austria has receiv
ed 260,000,OOP kroner from the via ot 
former Emperor Charles’ pe-*on.al 
property, according to advices from 
Prangine, where the erstv/hile mon
arch is residing. Jewels, works of :irj* 
and valuable objects belong'ng ft 
Charles and members of :he Hapsburg 
family, still remain to be «old, an * ore 
said to be valued at several M’lion 
kroner. Proceeds from them will also 
be confiscated by the Austrian gov
ernment, it is said.

Thé former emperor Is compelled to 
exercise the strictest •conomy, but 
still has hopes that some day he may 
become king of Hungary, despite op
position from the allies.

ONE EVERY MINUTEyear-olds and up,
1. Yorkville, 101

4 2t.°Walter1 Mack, 106 (Mangan), 8 to 5, 

3 to 5. out. „ , ,
3. Goldstone, 93 (Long), 6 to 1, even,

/
storm on i,,imiwiiiilnilP To Entlaod, the Continent, AaitnHs 

South America, Wet Indies, Bernwdi 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECUR8D.

IM IShot at Broke. 
... 75 * 67 1••••••« out64 Time 1.12 4.-6.

also run. ... __ _ „ . _ .
FIFTH RA.CB—The Junior Derby 

Handicap, $800, for 3-year-olds, 8 fur
longs: „ . „

1. Lady Sweep, 107 (Murray), 6 to 2,
even, 1 to 2. . .

2. First Consul, 105 (Garner), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Horace Lereh, 111 (Carmody), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.13. Sea Bat, Eulah F., Block 
Prince, Miss Patty and Clearing Up also 
ran.

Phedoden and Allah75itt .. v-Æ....... ■j. 75 61 J=îàitt
69SOor s

90 80
-.. 50 28
.. 40 81

90 80
100 87

*rman
iwn .. 
wn ... 
tourne 
>ertson

r
LUMBERMEN ABANDON OUTING. Ær A. F. WEBSTER & SOI\

dloy „ •
Cornu

:erill...........
zon
rards rr

y6375 T '
Quebec, Feb. 7.—Most of the dele

gates to the Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Convention left for their homes yes
terday and arrangements for their en
tertainment were canceled, 
planned to give the delegates Who re
mained a trip about the harbor on 
the government steamer Lady Grey, 
but owing to the high wind prevail
ing the outing was abandoned. -

60 - 34
75 59 nY 53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Cenede. Two blocks below 

King Street.163.. 80
40 28 -

4450 It wasSIXTH RACE—Puree $700, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, mile and 50 
yard*—

1. Circulate, 102, (Hunt), 5 to 1, 2 to
1, even.

2. Bill Huntley, 102, (Brown), 4 to 1, 
S to 6. 4 to 5.

3. Bucknall. 106, (Tryon), 5 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

Time 1.42 4-5 Lucky Pearl, Alhudson 
John W. Klein, also ran.

(SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
yeai -old* and up, claiming, one mile:

1. Bierman, 103 (Bernes), 6 to 6, 1 to
2. 1 to 4.

2. Busier Clark, 103 (Carmody), 4 to 
l.> 2 to 1, oven.

3. Dlone, 101 (Fator), 6 to 2, even, 1 
to 2.

Time 1.39 3-6. Mlsercorde, Prince Di
rect, Zodiac and Hope also ran.

SO91
) 30

WE BUY AND SJ.'DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

- AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(st a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts, 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
58 Yonge Street.

!

-«

$
•V

t;WANTED i-

THE LAST WORD IN SHIRTS Commission to Investigate

Oriental Situation nB.CsEnergetic Boys
For------------

Morning* World 
Carrier Delivery

’Good wages paid, and 
bonus for efficiency. 
Healthful work for grow
ing school boys. Apply 
personally to Mr. F. Rich
ards, World Office, 40 
RichmondSt.W.,Toronto.

seen that gell’s face when I told her 
that her George’d be gattln’ her to make 
his camisoles. . --

"Than here’s where ve 
of kols,’’ she says, “if sU the • men: folks 
•tart wear.n’ undies they’ll need s big 
supply, so me an* you’ll have to get busy 
and learn to push the needle.’’ Which 
wasn’t a bad idee for HU.

I heard a guy say once that caste 
wont ever bs found out by things men 
wear, but he’s missed hie guess, al
right Can yon imagine a plumber in 
a georgette shirt—or any regular guy? 
Except metbe a movie Juvenile and them 
fieh aint responsible anyhow.

But bn’lleve me. If the men keep 
goin’ they’ll Soon be gtvtn’ afternoon 
teas and workin’ daisy patterns on 
luncheon sets and gee. It wouldn’t sur
prise me If some of the exclusive ones 
make their one undies outa bibs blue 
and morning pink.

I’ll say the world do move.

WAS workin’ last week for a tailor 
guy, and one day he sent me to a 
gent’s furnishers with a box of but

tonholes.
:i was Just gonpa date myself up when 

a lady-like fetia with a waat-llne coat 
esme. tripplu’ Jn -and asked to see .the. 
latest thing in georgette shirts.

gawd! What Is U?" I says movin’ 
up closer with an ley eye. “Georgette 
shirts for men?” gasped my clerkin’
tr*Why surelÿ,’*1' lisped refined Willie. 
“They’re the very latest .thing In shirts 
and the smarter the-shop the sheerer the 
georgette what’s ehbwed.’’

But I wetted for no more.

make a wa i Vancouver, B. C., Fob. 7.—BrttlA 
Columbia beards of trade to eeseto» 
here yesterday, deeded unanimously 
to ask the federal governmeat to ay. 
point a committee to inveotlgata tM 
oriental situation to this province.

NEW HEADQUARTERS.
Ottawa. Out., Feb. 7.—The 

nna accounting branch of 
Telephone Company, dealing with 
business for district No. 8, wtM be 
transferred to Ottawa from Montreal 
about May 1. The staff will include 
about forty persons and will be_ under 
the supervision of Mr. 8.
Montreal.

v
5, , RACING STARTS NEXT 

MONTH IN ENGLAND
Young Quebec Farmer

Drop* Dead on StreetSPECIALISTS3*

is the fellowin* Diieuw:
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases

"My

Ess Quebec, Feb. 7. — Stricken while 
walking along with, a load, ot wood he 
had Just taken out of the woods at 
St. Roch Dee Aulnalee, Auguste Pel
letier,' a young farmer, dropped in hie 
tracks, and wag found hours later by. 
other farmers, who had met his horse 
coming into the village alone.

Heart failure resulting from over- 
exertion is supposed to have caused 
the death. , .

The flat racing season of 1920, in Eng
land, will begin with the Lincoln spring 
meeting, on March 22, and the first of 
the big handicaps, the Lincolnshire, will 
be run on March 24.

CatarrhDiabetes auditing 
the Bell

Kidney Affectionsc Bleed. Nerve end "Bladder Diseases.
Csll or send hlstoiy forfteesdviee. Medicine 

tarnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
am. and2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Î The Liverpool 
spring meeting, which includes flat, 
hurdle and steeplechase events, will take 
up the remainder of the opening week, 
the principal attraction being the Grand 
National Steeplechase, to be 
Friday, March 26.

I staggered, 
ou,ta that p'ace and found my way blindly 
to an lee cream parlor and I sub lued the 
shock by moppln' up three, chocolate 
sundaes, and jay! it was some hang
over I registered when I bumped into 
Hlldeçarde. I certainly wish you coulda

. DBS. SOPER & WHITE
"V tf TllSCl I St. Toronto, OnL3%^ i

Æ
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MONDAY MORNINOTBBRUARY 9 ftaoTHE TORONTO WORLD s' &

EFLAWLESS TAILORMADE NATTIEST O# THEM ALLPlays, Pictures 
and Music ‘-SOCIETY** ACrmâKlm m Conducted bZ lire. Edmund Phillips. ■’■a:: 1 m

dbill... .. "X5* Royal Vagabond." v 
At the Princess Theatre tonight Cbhan 

and Harris will present their supreme 
musical triumph, “The Royal Vo*a- 

a Cohanlzed opera comique in
e2k?-S<2i2 ^°°k, and lyrlcs by Geo. M.
wonan, Stephen Iver Szlnnyey and Wll- 
Uazn Cary Duncan. Music by Anselm 
Tl,o?tze* Ge°i M. Cohan. iitaged by 
Julian Mitchell and Sam Forrest, 
superb organization comes direct from 
one solid year of phenomenal success In 
New York, • with Robinson Newbold nnd 
the entire Broadway cast of principals. 
Including Virginia O'Brien, Frederic 
Santley Frances Demareet, Louis Simon. 
Winifred Harris, Grace Daniels, John 
Goldsworthy, Edna Pierre, Roger Gray, 
Gladys Zell. Charles Wayne, Marjorie 
Irving Rose, Lou Lockett, Walter Palm 
and others, with Mary Baton, the dash
ing. dancing divinity, whoso artistic 
terpelchores.n cretations have scored the 
most sensational success in many years 
as one of the especially brilliant fea
tures. A notable novelty Is the unique 
dance djvertlsement by M!ss Edna 
Pierre and Louie Lockett.

“Take It From Me.”
An event of more than passing inter

est In the theatrical life of Toronto is 
the engagement at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, starting tonight, with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday, of "Take 
It From Me," the most brilliant musical 
comedy success of the season. It comes 
here direct from a run of five months « 
the Studebaker Theatre. Chicago, and 
previous to that had an unusually suc
cessful run of five months In New York. 
Few musical plays have been more roy- 
ally produced. "Lavish" Is the best 
word to describe the costumes, stage 
mountings and effects. Mr. Gal tes", the 
Producer, Is bringing the same pet-form
ers, not only in New York and Chicago, 
but also when "Take It From Me” was 
presented here, Just a little over a year 
ago.

e
On account of the appeal of -the medi

cal health officer that dances-and pub
lic entertainments should be canceled 
on account of the Influenza epidemic, 
the dance at Government House on 
Thursday, the 11th Inst., has been can
celed.

The marriage will 
quietly on Monde*, th 
Thomas' Church, at 3 o'clock, of Mar
garet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. John 
Gamble Boyd, to Mr. Arthur Burland.

Sir Clifford and Lady Sit ton have 
I taken a house In Clarendon crescent.
1 Mrs. Sidney Small has been speaking 
[ In Montreal and Ottawa, and will return 

home the middle of the week.
Prof. J. L. Morrlwfn's lecture in the 

physics building on Saturday afternoon 
wasdhn exceedingly interesting one, with 
views, on "A Scottish Division In Sinai 
and Palestine.” Prof. Morrison was with 
thé expeditionary forces in Mesopotamia 
and Palestine with General Allenby, and 
•poke with personal knowledge of his 
subject The speaker was introduced 
by Prof. McLellait» and the vote of 
thanks moved by Prof. Mavor. The the
atre was filled to the last seat, a few 
of those present being: Sir Clifford 
Slfton, Prof, and Mrs. Keys, the Dean 
an* Mrs. Bills, Mrs. James Bain, Prof. 
Watson Baip, Mr. Macauley Pope, air. 
and Mrs. W. H. P. Jarvis, Gen. Ster
ling Ryerson, Mr. Frank Arnold!, K.C, 
Prof, and Miss Wrong, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Jeffreys, Miss Patterson, Mrs. Pel
ham Edgar, Rev. T. and Mrs. Craw
ford Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Parks, Miss 
May McLennan, Mies Atkinson, Miss 
Hunter, Prof. Bell, Prof. McMurrich,

* Major 'and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. den- 
dlford, the Dean of Trinity and 
Duckworth, Mr. and Mrs. Mabun, Dr. 
Primrose, C.B., Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tod, 
Mrs. Clarence Starr, Prof, tiqualr, Mr. 
W. H. Cawthra, Hon. Justice McLaren. 
Mrs. McLaren, Dr. Bruce Macdonald, 
Prof, «and Mrs. R. D. Thomson, Mr. 
CochrJh, Prof, and Mrs. Home Cameron. 
After the lecture Mrs. 
vlted a few people to tea In Dr. Mc- 
Lennan's rooms upstairs in the physics 
building.

The Hon. Robert Rogers has arrived 
at the King Edward from Ottawa.

All the demobilized Nursing Sisters In 
the district are cordially Invited to a 
reception given by the nursing staffs of 
the military hospitals In honor of Miss 
MacDonald, R.R.C., at the Nursing Sis
ter»’ quarters of the Dominion Ortho
paedic Hospital, Christie street, on Tues
day, the 10th Inst., at 8.30 o'clock p.m.

The Heliconian Club was even more 
crowded then usual on Saturday after
noon when Miss Norah Holland, Miss 
Kathleen Munn, and Mise Gertrude Muck 
were the hostesses. The annual exhibi
tion of the members work wy open,

Lnnn i ;____-u . /—■ „ _ and Mrs. Jessie Alexander Roberts coni-
i-oio Blender Lines Characterize This Smart Navy Serge, and the Flawless I »>enced tier sketches of the artists with

■ adoring Makes This Costume Extremely Natty nd Dainty. Its Simplicity four llnes ot a P°em by Kipling. Mise 
is Extreme, but That is an Aid to Its Smartness -The Frill of Cream Net c,,iVfc and Miss Mary Houston
at the Neck is the Only Note of Contrast, poured our'tbe tea and coffee at a table

' .__________________  decorated with yellow candles and daffo-
------------------------ ———• dlls. Some of those present were: Mr.

Erlanger and George C. Tyler are pro- H°yes Lloyd (Ottawa). Mr. and Mrs. 
arming at the Princes» the week of Glonc Staples» Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Feb. IS, that charmingly dainty young «arkneas, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kent, 
actress Patricia Colllnge, pleasantly re- Mrs. Ernest Watkins, Miss May Munn, 
memliered here for her portrayal of m1bs Bsthtr Cassels, Mr. A. Hawke, 
"The Clad Girl” In "Pollyanna.” * Mrs. Edward Meek, Mrs. A. West, Mrs.

"A Night In Honolulu." Hurry Kennery, Mrs. F. J. Oollanotigh,
Marguerite Clark at Strand. , "A Night In Honolulu." which, comes Mrs J. G. Fltzglbbon, Miss Katherln

A photoplay crammed to the brim with ,to ■the, Gra"d, Opera House next week, Scott, Miss Louise Cunningham, Mile,
fun, love, and excitement and the witch- * 1 8t.0ry ot Hawaii, which immediately Yvonne Juge, Mile, Wilhelmlne Ingu
ing spell of Marguerite Clark is ^Luck 6fe8eetfl a myriad of thoughts to the 'Montreal , MnT-Howard Ingram, Mrs.
In Pawn," In 'which "the sweetest girl *tran*«r- One pictures Hawaii as a Iw- A. Vincent, Miss M. Vincent, Mr.
In pictures" is appearing at the Strand *u , °* sunshine, of flowers and of »„nd Mrs. L. Wookey, Mrs. I. A. Tuck,
Theatre today and all this week. As mu*>c. One cannot bring the sunshine Mr- end Mrs. H. L. Bbbets (Port Perry),
Annabel Lee, a country girl who goes to ot Hawatl to our land, nor the flowers Miss MlcCorquodalo (Chdcagv), Mile. 
New York to become an- artist, you see ln their glorious radiance, but the music I Jeanne Rlgand, Mrs. T. J. FotheraVl, 
dainty Marguerite mixed up In a maie le another matter. The quaint "uke- Mr. and Mre. E. P. Roe, Misses Hoe, 
of romance. You see her pawning every- ,ele” now holds a favored place ln our Mr». W. H. Robertson, Mrs. and Miss 
thing but her nerve, having strange ad- homes. Students of this Instrument afe Johnston, Miss C. E. Clarke, Miss 8. 
ventures ln high society, being pursued as numerous as those of the violin. In Hammerer. Miss McFadden, Mrs. I. A. 
by a young millionaire, exposing jewelry “A Night In Honolulu"' one may hear I Cunningham, Mies- D. Cook, Misses F. 
thieves, finding a pawnbroker with a the veritable native musicians chant I and M. Turner, Mr, arid Mrs Robson, 
heart, and finally winning love in the their weird melodies, hear the Miss Louise Lumbers, 
most unusual way. "Luck In Pawn” is mournful prayer of death or the gay. Mr. A. F. M. MdLaren, Mra. McLaren 
a delightful, ewlft-movlng comedy—a care-free hpto music. It all has a pe- J and their «family are at the King Ed- 
Paramount-Artcraft production, too. cullar fascination for us, and Is an op- 1 ward frem Ottawa.

Alhambra Theatre. portunlty not to be missed. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor, 330 Spa-
"The Counterfeit," the feature being ------------------------- :_______ dina toed, entertained the Septimus

At the Gayety. "^own at the'Alhambra Theatre, is a_ |1T |x nilfpil T11 I/O cJub at a, dance on Friday evening In
The Gayety Theatre offers as its at- pcturc that E’sie Ferguson, the W II VM III I AI K\ their house, which was decorated withtraction for the week starting this after- !t?r’„evti7 °£pbrtunlty to display her If • lz. ullll 1 n 1/lLIVu bullootw and ribbons. Mrs. Fletcher

noon Drew and Campbell's New Liberty talent. Miss Ferguson takes the part of e ™ —« ____ and ‘Mrs. Homer Proctor received, the
Girls, « an organization whose musical f Southern girl of excellent family who /XEf IT IPITCt DIPIITP latter very charming in a gown of flesh
farcical entertainments have for years 1", b?nahthJtt!$f?rni?u? UW A LI fc INN KIllHlN Pink “Un and »*‘ver. Mrs. FI etch ar inbeen considered the height In extrava- £*22 £ t»vl fn Vi1 nLUi,W 1UU111U blue. A lucky number dance was much
gant fun. The company stars Jack ÎSïïPJ?. _______ ' enjoyed. Miss Eileen Hanlan and Mr!
Conway, one of the few comedians asso- 0 d p_ d0* counterfeiters. _ , . , _ R. Crawford winning the prize. Mr.
ctated with burlesque that holds the legl- . ,Gr,e,at!Z m ,at ,Msdl,°n- . Frugal, Honest Foreigners Kutllu'rford, Mr. Homer Proctor enter- 
timate Ideals ln their portrayal of Celtic A veritable imaiwel of photography is ° ® ° I tain.-py with a novelty sketch: Among
fhara^r’ and It is probably because of "Thp GlrI Ala*kav’ Photoplay-wlilch Asset to Any Land He îï°8e preeent were the Misses Grace 

Conway has retained so long *? t0 fl>rm tlhe headline attraction at J uo' ne McDougall, Ella Bovd, Marjorie Smith
the kindly approval of Irish patrons o* Madh-ori Theatre today, tomorrow g Eileen Hanlan, Matga^f Walion Mrs!
the merry merry. The musical coftiedy and Wednesday. The story Is a delight- JayB. Frank Duncan, Misses Eula McQueen
they present, "Manless Isle," although f"' one and the scenic affects Include ___ , £ Charlotte Simmers Gfodya Murohv'
impossible in its locales and situations .-'Igfntlc snowslides, wondrous glaciers, “Should alien» * , Shirley Lind Helen Duckworth Trui
written by Jack Conway, has something thrilling fights, a real Alaskan dance a“en8 enJoy the natural re- ni™adell MlsseV^:rd MT M«^m
like a connected story, with characters hall, and a spectacular gold rush. sources of our country? was the vary, Mr. Oouldirig 'Mr Wright.

dfl?,Ln aad diversified. The piece is Toscha Seidel Concert. question asked by W. D! Smith, the wilt TOtoa/rZ
fltî^ wlth complete new investi- . The Beat sale for the ToscCia Seidel- lecturer at the Open Forum, yester- Messrs R. Crawford A Herd H Doh- 
ZiJîlmery and costumes, both ln conceit at Massey Hall on Shrove Tues- day afternoon. According to Mr Smith erty, F. Duncan, C Piirvdi F Pogue

great veriety and costly. Incidental to dry. Feb. ■ 17. opens at 9 rum. tomorrow they should—to a degree K. Wllklneon A HoVd K

MK»W Sïf SSStarting Cr"?uGl^ " gagement* aîSt H* wifi be remcmber.il h,e hf ^lnded- “that country has a F ploc'îor, M Gfir^e C Ô^ew
- ‘ h-i-nnk1 ïi fltuthe „Star l^eatru that lest month lie came here In spite r,ig"ht tp declare what kind of aliens I. Marks. ’ ‘

tramr ,,mhy’ tujr?b!U,c lhe smallpox and vaccination scares, «hall be admitted. Canada needs to Dr. and Mrs. J T
all ne^M^te CVrlo will come here again witliout d-egard take care what kind of immigrants their daughter Elaine, Regina, Sask.,
son'H Drwmlîi™ ®,!s 801 - to the so-called flu epidemic. His pro- enter her ports. We want neither the are visiting relatives at 6 Atkin Avenue
lesquels quite elaborate,9 Ælng two Uie*1 Mendelssohn ^Concerto' ' and " thtre’"^ thelnMer ^ m.e^ally deficient, nor ^on^^CanadU™ "tor "the^r^hSe 

f06116,8 and a bca,itiful array'^io doubt that this concert will be a a*Jd those men who will of Saskatchewan, and has come^as^to
of SvU s™™i"r‘' |A g,ingcr ch"r"K musical event long to he remembered. "dt,.[fke u,pon themselves the respons- attend the meeting of tïk National^du- 
AmoL L' M i , S.,,a ao.. lnc,ud :<L Gaieties of 1919. ibllitles of common citizens should cational Council to be held at Ottawa
e™ VreH^n the ,8adlnK funmakers The Shubert Gaieties of 1919,”. a new not be allowed to live in our midst." February 17. 18 and 19.
Hudcina the V,f^!en,tric cTtc: J,,hn Winter Garden spectacle, will be next The topic of Mr. Smith's address » The Women's Roman Catholic League
dancer E< r' S ?lnffer "nd week s offering at the Royal Alexandra, was "Aliens, Naturalized and Unnat- have opened a depot for the distribution
.♦v-i-V, t , ,-HnU' , ‘he lmm.xculuto The staging of the "Gaieties of 1919” uralived '- end » ' ot comforts for the sick at 87 King“tralR['t- Jake Kennedy, the weli-lcnown has been In, the masterful hands of Mr out the’ h B ta,k he brought street east, thru the courtesy of m/
aero' at; Sarah Hyatt. the beautiful J. C. Huffman, famous for his stage- \ th® fact that only about 40 per Babayan.
nhntÜi pr ma donna; Grace Tramont, the craft shown ln thé many preceding win- dent- °‘ the non-British element in Mrs. D. E. Thomson Is giving an af- 

souhrette, Albert Fowler, Dot ter Garden spectacles: the dialog Is the Canada are naturalized. A large per- terroon musicale at 57 Queen’s Park 
ists1 rnmn1»,'lesn,twentyffivV':>ther nrt' product of Harold Atteridge and Edgar centage of the remainder return to on_Tuesday the 10th inet., at 4 o'clock.

L™ ! ,,the cast, . The musical Smith; lyrics by Alfred Bryan, with Id- the land of their birth after thev Ï?6 illustrious- potentate divan, and
numbers are the very latest Broadway dltlonal songs by Blanche Merrill; music have saved im /V j6.y nobles of Rameses Temple of the Mystic
hlU- by Jean Schwartz, and dancing and en- money to ke»" thel , Canada’s Shrine have Issued Invitations to their

semble numbers by Allan K. Foster Mr the k,tep tl?em ln comfort for annual ball In the Masonic Temple.
J. J, Shubert has personally supervised h®„rt f the,lr 1I.ve8' Tonge street and Davenport road, on
the entire production. The cast prln- , Jwhen an alien, ’ he continued, “Is Thur®day the 12th 4nst., at 8.30 o’clock,
cipals Include Jack Norworth, Harry industrious, frugal, honest and law- „ The .Grace Hospital Women's Auxll-
Watson. Marguerite Farrell, Stewart abiding, he should be given the fran Hary dance, which was to have takenss. w&K s*i
ml,/ ihe Glo".,WKk"n 'iimih-//1,'' ‘yâm ha”e‘ the’above''1*** im".f11 men whl> th?KmS“K B' he« «rived
Gritcherson. Betty Fitch and Morence ave the above qualifications should th^ King Edward from Montreal.
Elmore. Seats go on sale Thursday be admitted, but all others excluded, t,?,!1 yTu,esday evening at Foresters’
morning. ' J —--------------------------------  5a2" H°mer, A. Jukes, D.S.O.,

";C. and Miss Agnes Adie will
give their recital at which His Honor 
Î. , ^eutenant-Govemor and Mre. 
Uonel Ctorke, Sir John and Lady Eaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills and His 
Worship the Mayor will patronize.
„ Receptions.
Mrs. Mackenzie, Waters (formerly 

Alixe Garvin of Ottawa) will receive for 
the first time on Friday, February the 
thirteenth, at 60 Hampton Court, Avenue

Mrs. Alfred James Doherty, at home 
;r™ *-80 to 6 o’clock on Friday, the 
13th February, at 33 Foxbar road.
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!!Hydro Vacuum Cleaner. The 
disease spreading germs which 
thrive on dust are all whisked 
into the bag. No dust left—on 
the floor, in the air. Would you 
like to make that test with a 
broom ? Hardly! Get a
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It cleans not only better, safer and quicker, but so very 
much easier. Two fingers will mdVe a Vacuum back and forth. 
Three cents’ wprth of Current will clean a ten-roomed house.
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!!i Come and iee our big variety. A small rurfi' 
payment sends one home to a Hydro customer.
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The cast is composed of all the origi
nals, Including Fred Hildebrand, Douglas 
Leavitt, Alice Hills, Zoe Barnett, James 
Dryenforth, Ruth Lockwood, the Gardi
ner Trio, and what Is described as the 
most bewitching chorus ever seen ln a 
musical comedy 

"Seven Days’

i
VÜ : McLennan In-W.I ■Æ %

Toronto Hydro Shop.0
is

mmattraction.
f*8even Days' Leave” at the Grand

Theatregoers will doubtless 
with a glow of artistic 
announcement that "Seven 
will be prevented at the Grand all this 
week, Its farepvell engagement, A com- 

a military background

226-8 Yonge St. 
Phone AdeL 2120

uoLiees receive 
exhllaratlotrthe 
*" Days’ Izeave" 

Grand all thl

' Branch, Gerrard and Carla w 
_. Phone Gerr. 761

Oped Saturdays Until 10 p.m.

I,

I
II : I

1 mitten ciiBaKciiienu 'j\. com- 
edy-drama with a military background, 
and with the tension of war electrifying ' 
its action thruout, accurately describes 
"Seven Days’ Leave," the great allied 
victory triumph. The pjay is not of the 
actual war zones, however, its action 
passing around London—the London of 
today. It has to do principally with the 
adventures of a young major of the 
British forces back for a week’s fur
lough from, the smoke of life In 
trenches beyond the Aisne. Light
hearted, even gay, despite his courage 
and grave dangers, the young officer is 
scarcely home before he Is Cupid’s pris
oner, and, with hie enthrallment, comes 
new tension, new war tension, for a 
rival of his fiancee appears, and his ro
mance is suspended.
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REFLECTIONS OF A BAÇHEL0R GIRL ANNOUNCEMENTStlieI

i1 B!Notices of future events, not Intended 
IS raite ,m°ney- 2c per word, minimum 

h* « ta. ral,e money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes. 
4c per word,' minimum tl.00; If held to 
raise money f?r any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum *2.6».*

V ,f
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syndicate. '
high pitch. There is a very strong sup» 
porting cast, and the production will be 
given special musical accompaniment by 
the famous Regent orchestra. With this 
embellishment "Male and Female" pro
mises to be the most outstanding motion 
picture attraction that has come to To- 

flne art ronto this season.

I

WAR•i ! 1

The new woman, 
who would thrust herself upon him, 
proves later to be a spy, and to indi
cate her precise relation / to the plot 
would be taking away the 
ascribed to the author, Walter Howard^ 
in developing ills excitements.

At Loew’s This Week.
"She Loves and .Lies," the feature 

photoplay at Loew’s Yonge Street The
atre and Winter Garden this week, pre
sents Norma Talmadge ln three distinct 
roles. The production Is described as 
the best of her long list of successes. 
"The Love Race," featuring Jack Harl- 
len, and a beauty chorus, topllnes the 
vaudeville, which also embraces: The 
Boila Trio, in artistic terpsichorcan 
specialties; Jones and Jones, offering 
southern levee types; Burke and Burke, 
■presenting “A Western Union* Flirta
tion”; Blair and Crystal, entertainers of 
merit, and Tyler and St. Clair, musi
cians. Loew’s Timely Topics and the 
"Mutt and Jeff’ cartoons, will also be ’ 
shown.

Al£s! All that energy, Ingenuity, covering hie college pillows with 

a- and Indomitable purpose which a 8llk-
man once devoted to making a fortune 

now eeem to be 
concentrated on 
trying to make 
something with a 

• "kick" In it.
Nothing

carry a- man eo 
far away from a 
woman as a new 
train of thought— 
started by the 
signal in another 
woman’s eyes.

Every man pos
sesses at least 

;;r-7 three personali
ties: the dashing devil, he thinks he 
is; the nice, commonplace being he 
really is; and the noble hero (or the 
helpless, blundering babe) which solde 
woman thinks he is.

The average girl’s Idea of "making a 
happy home for some man” seems to 
consist in a hazy vision of perfuming 
his humidor, scrubbing his old pipe and

HIJi:
ro*e

f1-, Albane Cathedral, fit. Chad, All 
Saints. St. George, St. Anne, 
Clement (Riverdale).

74th BATTALION Association—Anyone 
oonnected with the '74th Battalion ri 
cordially Invited to

■dares It is Idlç 
in Matt

When your rival is a beautiful wom
an. you always have a chance to win; 
but when a plain woman fascinâtes the 
man you have set your heart on, she 
holds him with firmer -bonds than a 
curl and a baby-ribbon, and you need 
more than a Oulja board to help you.

A man first snatches a woman's 
kisses, then pleads for them, then de
mands them, then takes them, then 
ceijts them—and then permits them.

Men have loved one another well 
enough to share their last crust of 
bread, their last pipeful of tobacco, 
their last “reserve bbttle,” and even 
the same woman’s smiles— but never 
well enough to share the pome automo
bile.

If husbands and wives would 
member that they are merely Connect
ed by marriage, and not closely enougJi 
related to be Insulting to one another, 
they might cultivate a little 
politeness -before breakfast.

Domestic reciprocity: I'll put the 
studs ln your shirt If you’ll powder my 
back.

* *
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TOT IS SEDITION?’ 
ASKS O’DONOHUE

“i;s m
m I ;

HI

1 re-a m I
#

Criticizes Russell Conviction 
As Dangerous to Labor 

in General.

mu. i
11|F

-
Somev of the legal features emplia a 

sized at the Winnipeg strike trial 
formed the topic of an address deliver
ed by J. G. - O’Donohue, at a joint 
meeting of the I.LP. and the Trades 
and Labor Council, held at the Labor 
Temple on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. O’Donohue pointed out that one 
of the charges against T. A. Russell, 
who was sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary, was

MEN WHO WON’T WORK 
DOING HARM, SAYS HAIG

NEWSPAPER OFFICE
BURNS IN HALIFAX

■
§•Is London, Feb. 8.—While Earl Haig Is 

pleading all over the country for 
ployment for ex-oflfleers and regret
ting the large number of employers 
who - Have not done their duty in 
respect, he

The Herald and Evening - Mai 
Suffer—Loss Nearly One 

Hundred Thousand.

em-

- this that, ’of sedition.
But, said the speaker, "there is 

definition of sedition” in the code so 
It is not surprising that the learned 
Judge could not define It at the trial." J 

“If sedition is what the learfteG 
Judge said it was, then Russell is 
guilty, and so is every other active 
labor leader, including James • Simp 
son, Jack MacDonald and myself," 
continued Mr. O’Donohue. y

Producing a copy of Justice Met
calfe s charge to the jury In the case 
of T. A. Russell, Mr, O’Donohue read 
to-the audience some of the definitions 
of sedition as interpreted by the Judge. 
These definitions, he said, emphasized 
the fact that sedition waS extremely 
wide ln scope and dangerous, and at 
any time local labor leaders were in 
danger of being haUed before the 
courts, charged with sedition or pub
lic nuisance.

J alBOg as' frankly refers to a 
"certain numbet- of rotters who are do
ing us a great harm, fellows who won’t 
work or are unemployed.”

Marshal Haig says the Ex-Officers’, 
Association Is on the "watch for 
to show them up.

Halifax, NS, Feb. 8. — (Canadian 
Press) — The series of conflagrations 
which has occurred in Halifax since 
the first of the year was followed last 
night at midnight by a disastrous fire 
in the four-storey concrete building

___ -, . He adds: "I am occupied by The Haltfex Herald, The
?°î“de?î we 8J]aV «et jyhat we want Evening Mail, The Sunday Atlantic 
better by combining than by listening Leader and the Royal Print & Litho 
to the promises of this or that politl- Limited. '
cal party. ’ __________ The fire originated in the litho-
\___ZZZZZ" ------------------- graphing department. The Herald

plant, which was completely destroy
ed by fire a few years ago, suffered 
severely from the tons of water which 
flooded its pressroom, composing room 
and business and editorial offices, but 
there will be no suspension of publl- 
cation. The total damage will not 
ceed $100,000.

no

i P he continued, _ ____ _
right tp declare what kind* of aliens 
shall be admitted. Canada needs to 
take care what kind of immigrants 
enter her ports. We want neither the 
physically nor mentally deficient

and
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ÏW& TO PROTECT INTERESTS
OF MOTHER CHURCH

_ "Eyes of Youth.” 
Some Idea of how Should Be Definition.

‘ There should be a definition of se
dition ln the code," said the speaker, 
so that the public would not be left 

in a statp of uncertainty with regard 
to the law in this respect, and so that 
it should be left to the discretion of 
the Judge to define it. It is no mat
ter how bad a law Is, it should be de
fined.”

Because of their .wider and fuller 
experience in labor matters, Mr. 
O Donohue believed that were the Rus
sell case taken to the privy council, 
the decision handed down by Justice 
Metcalfe would be*upseit.

Thomas Mellllleu traced the pro
gress of the vT|--‘.>eg strike and tin- 
contributing factor*

a great motion pic
ture cast Is selected Is seen in Harry 
Garson s efforts to gather together the 
types and players of importance which 
characterizes -Eyes of Youth," in which 
Clara Kimball Young Is soon to he seen 
at the Allen Theatre.

Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 8.—Representa
tives of more than half of the Chris
tian Science Churches and - 
of New York state meeting ln 
tive session here yesterday, took ac
tion designed “to protect rights and 
Interests of members" m relation to 
a suit in equity brought against the 
directors of the mother church by the 
directors of the 
Publishing Society.

A master's decision ln the suit in a 
Massachusetts court, which was 
brought about to prevent the direc
tors to the mother church from Inter
fering with the affairs of the publish
ing society, is now pending. Robert S. 
Ross, New York, selected to speak to 
the newspaper representatives, said it 
was understood tp be "adverse."

A majority of the delegates favored 
stopping subscriptions to all Christian 
Science periodicals to put deferred 
action to a subsequent meeting to be 
held subject to the call of the 
five committee.

kn re*erved 
“/.ft11 8uPpfei

esrra;
Mr. A

I Ol, - Vincent Serrano
was at Cape Cod for the -summer, Ed
mund Lowe was in New York. Pauline 
Starke was enjoying the summer months 
at Seattle, Washington, Ralph Lewis was 
sojourning at Atlantic City. Milton Sills 
was touring the middle west In an auto, 
Gafrth Hughes was staying in New York, 
while Clara Kimball Young was yachting 
on Lake Michigan. Mr. Garson wired 
these players on June 21. from Kdendale. 
California, and on July 6 every one re
ported ln Los Angeles ready to work. 
Tho picture being finished now, the play
ers have again scattered to the four 
winds. "Eyes of Youth,” with its re
markable cast» comes to the Allen The
atre, commencing today.
' and Female” at Regent.

Male and Female," Cecil B. DeMIlle’e 
m-catcst contribution to the screen, Is 
mv f.eature attraction at the Regent 
Theatre today and for the balance of 
this week With Thomas Meighan. In 
the role of "Crichton.” Sir James M. 
Barrie'» famous play, “The Admirable 
Crichton,’ Is givep a wonderfully vivid 
Impersonation. If Is doubtful If there 
™* ?ver beon Presented at the Regent 
Theatre a picture that has created so 
much talk as "Male end Female." and 
the result of this will undoubtedly be 
an extremely large number of patrons 
keen upon seeing this production. The 
E?rtïyal o1 Bbsllsh life and Its customs. 
Involving, as It does, such strict lines. Is 
vividly shown, but when these are cast 

■ *“* w*nds following the wreck of the 
pleasure yacht and all must struggle for 
existence on a desert island, it is 

.of the survival of the fittest, 
trrmvmlnv:-! <
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iPatricia Colllnge In "Tlllle." 

Humor and patlios witfh added qualnt- 
ness liolil the attention of the audience 
from curtain to curtain in the coinedv 
success, "Time.” in which Klaw &

even as eve.
The bride was gowned 

chrysanthemums and autumn 
formed the 
Globe.

11
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decorations.—Boston
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Christian SkienceI

Sunlight does it%

Tfc MissfPi
S You who always Ireid Wash 

d«r—beesose of tbe boors of 
wegry, wssb-bosrd nibbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt sod shoes splashed 
end soaked— just forget ell tbst. 
Lome into the ease aad com
fort of . Sunlight Wash Day.

Sunlight Soap nfll do the wash— 
Too can go out calling or shop. 

Read the directions.

Insist on getting the Soap yon 
ask for—SUNLIGHT.
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1 11810,1 Of j
Of $150,0

Kan gel]

^ 0*» Cubes are little wonders of 
JSeonrenience and economy, lathe ISS 
g baud» ef tbe cook they are seme- {HI j 
g thing to conjure with—they save fl 
^ meat—they save fuel—improve IHIj 
%tbe cooking—increase nutrition 
•s—and "«be for better health #

“d well-being all round,

OXO
▼CUBES

Th® I itklo mon «y- timt «*nd— trouble—s* v*rs

G.A.C, BRANCH AT STRATFORD.
. f- Marsh, Dominion organizer of

'’cwProPCh la to be known as the Cltui- 
fnn Poîî' and ha* a membership ot over 
10° veterans. During the time he was 
a”ay Mr. Marsh also visited Elmira, 
where he presented the charter to the 
dranch there.

**tMNctcr—fRt*tNo-ruu. pmicTW——<*<rL**

exeou- $
Chatham Stores Close Early 

• In Order to Save Hydro Power
i/

p®njH3)
ARREST HAMILTON MAN.

Chaittasa, Ont, Feb. 7—(Special)— 
Bail Clarté, at Hamilton, 
errent there an a vagrant
police can secure
about him.

IChatham, Ont, Feb. 7.—(Special) — 
In order to bring a measure of relief lit 
the Hydro power situation, many local 
retail merchant» have signed a resolu
tion to the effect that they intend to 
chwe their stores at five o’clock to 
electricity that would 
lighting purposes.

ie under 
until the 

Feme information 
He was found acting ems-

P.clously in the Cham.be- of Commei-co I
avartmento. The poL.c i.a.e LossLa^r-s
,na - wae under Uhe influence of
some drug; when arrested.
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ESPITE I For Economy’s Sake % STjv
s«S V* k>- you should certainly use the genuine; 1
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New Wage , Scale Effective 
Thruout the Whole 

Dominion.

estionnaires Must Be Sub
mitted With Necessary 

Details Complete.

ACnON^fEEDED

5 i/ ie! i'f

*i 9 ;The freshness of the leaf assures the maximum 
yield of finely flavoured tea.

N l AGREEMENT SIGNED
A

:ly play 
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&Ottawa, Feb, 8.—A new wage agree: 
meet, affecting some 1,600 employee 
thruout Canada- was signed by the 
Canadian Express Company and went 
,nu, eftect Feb. 7. granting a Binerai 
increase of from ten to twenty per 
cent. In wages, which in some casts 
amounts to an addition of forty to 
fifty dollars per month.

The agreement- was signed by -he 
express company with the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, 
which organization has, been conduct
ing negotiations on behalf of Its mem
bers for some months past. During 
the last two weeks, Mr. A- K. Mosher.t 
grand president of the Canadian 
Brotherhood At Railway Employes, 
assisted by officers of the employes' 
committee, reàchid the agreement.

The new agreement affects both 
general and local clerks, train mes
sengers, train porters and wagon men.

Ottawa. Feb. 7.—The board of 
lionunerce has granted the textile 
Lymufacturers ten more days, dat- 
Lf from today, in which to /111 In 

* Sgu questionnaire sent out by the 
1 board.
ilbe attitude of the board in rela- 
Égo to Its questionnaire, which was ' 
£ored by a large number of Cana- 
K, textile manufacturers, was laid 
Ken In no uncertain terms this mom- 
[ at a public hearing, when the 
Cmanles, thru their counsel, made 
[plication for a further six weeks in 
iyCh to furnish the information re
used. Commissioner James Mur- 
Xfk, in most decided terms, Inform
al the representatives that all the 
[estions which were asked, with the 
Eeiblc exception of three or four, 
Ed have been answered in a single 
[ernoun, and that their claim that 
le questions were Involved and am- 
Ecus, "might fool the public, but it 
E not fool the board.” He declared 
Kt, instead of answering the ques
tionnaire. the textile men had gone 
Before " the cabinet and made false 
Elements with regard to the matter.
■ Chief Commissioner Robson inform
al the textile men that an Impression 
misted in the country that they were 
making excessive profits and conceal- 
•jjg them by secret systems of book
leeping: He stated that the counsel 
Est vindicate their clients, or else 
E board must make an order forcing 
■reduction in profits. It was necee- 
Ey for the board to have all the in- 
Emation It needed. The impression 
Es that the textile men were ‘hiding 
Enething,. and the sooner they laid 
Etr cards on the table and gave the 
Ets with regard to their business to 
E board, the better it would be for

"1 STJ

ALLEGED BRITISH ALTERATION ■ 
IN LIST OF GERMAN WAR 
OFFENDERS MUSES SURPRISE

b /nil
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The Ideal Bathtub for Babyiuld you 
with a

8j

o
Lloyd George Approved the I RESIGNATION TENDERED 

Original list—French Au- BY SECRETARY
thorities Adamant—Troops 
Will Occupy Rhine Terri
tory Until All Clauses of 
Treaty Are Complied With 
—No Modification Con
templated.

0. TEDDY’S Indurated Pibreware 
M . Washtub is just the thing for 

baby’s bath. Besides being 
light, easy to handle and unbreak
able, it has a surface which cannot 
cause injury-^io cracks, no joints, 
no nails or rivets. It is moulded in 
one piece and unlike wood, it can
not splinter or come apart. .It, is 
much superior to metal because it

cannot dent or rust. Metal tubs 
quickly absorb heat and are liable 
to scald baby’s skin, even after cold 
water is added. In a like manner, 
metal if cold will strike chill to 
the skin and also cause the water 
to cool quickly. Eddy’s Indurated 
Pibreware doe# not radiate heat or 
cold and is quite safe. For the same 
reason it keeps the water warm longer.

Atk Your Doalot to Show You Out.

er .

very x A
d forth.

V;f GERMAN DANGER 
AHEAD OF WORLD

•use.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, Canada .

JLondon, Feb. 7.—Premier Lloyd 
George Is reported to fàvor a substan
tial modification of the list of Ger
mans whose surrender the allies de
mand. The Westminster Gazette says 
today.

Astonishment has been caused in 
French circles by an alleged change of 
attitude on the part çf 'the Jlrltlsh 
government regarding the eXtî4dltion 
of the Germans accused of violations 
of the laws of war. It has been under
stood that Great Britain had been the 
most insistent of all powers repre
sented at the peace conference in de
manding the trial of former Emperor 
William and other prominent Ger
mans. I

Information has been received that 
the British are showing a tendency to 
leave the Initiative as to further step* 
In the process of extradition to others.

glares It is Idle to Talk of Premler Lloyd Geor*e was present
... , when the final make-up of the list

Secrecy in Matters Con- . was discussed, and his responsibility 
1 Xtf l \rr ,a thus declared to be quite as full asnected W lth War. that of any other member for carrying

out the decision of the supreme coun-

II was said yesterday the British 
premier objected only to the form of 
the coyering note, but Baron Birken
head, Lord Chancellor of England, Is 
understood to have made It clear the 
British government favored a radical 
modification of the list In order that 
an agreement with Germany

Premier MUlerand declared In the 
chamber of deputies last evening the 
allies would not evacuate the left 
bank of the Rhine until Germany had 
fulfilled all the terms of the Versailles 
treaty. This was taken al an indica
tion of the French official attitude. In 
government circles, as well as among 
the public, there Is no interest In the 
trial of the Germans, but there is de- 

\ termination that the treaty be exe- 
1 cuted, and that Germany shall not be 

allowed to establish precedents that 
may endanger It.

Baron von Lerener, head of the Ger
man delegation In Paris, has made a 
formal report to the Berlin foreign 
office, according to a Copenhagen des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The allies are reported to 
have told him that, after proceedings 
against the Germans named in the 
present list had been begun, a further 
list of those required for trial would 
be presented.

I Only Unity of Allies is Bul
wark Against Insidious 

Menace.
iCarla w
I1 .

p.m. I
Paris, Feb. 7.—Andre Tardieu, for

mer French high commissioner to the 
United States, warns the world of,the 
reappearance of the "German danger, 

! multiform, insinuating and insidious,” 
| Ih an article appearing In today’s II- 
: lustration.

“HOLD-UP” EPIDEMIC
SPREADS TO OTTWAWAPROFIT IN LIQUOR 

TRADE INTIMATED
ister, who was unaware of its con
tents, and told the league delegates 
that the government would seriously 
consider their request.

Re*. Isaac Couch of the Quebec 
Methodist Church, was with Mr. 
Werry, and the petition advocated 
changes In the control of Importation 
of all liquors by the government, 
abolition of all licensee, and govern
ment control and ownership of all 
wholesale and retail liquor shops by 
the appointment of agents on a salary 
basis. Other resolutions Include one 
that all bottles or containers contain
ing alcohol of a sufficient strength to 
cause Intoxication, should be labelled 
-Toison."

. Under the caption, "Execution of 
the Peace Treaty." he sketches the 
vastness of tl)g work ahead and how It 
will dominate the national policy for 
from thirty to fifty years. He refers 
to the unity of the allies as a bulwark 
against disaster and points out the 
need of the continuation of this unity 
and Germany’s hope for difference 
among the allies.

■T mention all these perils,” says M. 
Tardieu, "because not only for France 
tSlll there be a direct menace to na
tional Independence, but for Italy, for 
Belgium, for Great Britain and even 
for the United States.

“The German danger, multiform, in
sinuating and insidious, wlU soon re
appear economically, politically and 
morally. I was at Washington when 
the United States, with no. inter est in 
European affairs, suddenly was amaz
ed to find among Ambassador von 
Berne to rff’s papers Germany’s inten
tions in that country.” ,

INDIA COTTON jMILLt, RESUME.,

Bombay, Friday, Feb. 6.-^-Work was 
returned today in 55 cotton mills which 
hav^been tied up by a strike. The 
Indian marine dock worker.' strike 
Is stilt going on.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Accosted by a hold
up man on Kent street, near Gladstone 
avenue, early this morning, Col. Rene 
De Salaberry, former commander of 
the 280th Ottawa Battalion, frustrated 

attempt by knocking the gunman 
down with hie walking-stick. Col. De 
Salaberry completely overpowered his 
assailant, but he later escaped by 
squirming out of the colonel’s grasp.

Col. De Salaberry, who went over
seas first with the 2nd Battalion, is 
legal officer In the department of jus
tice.

fOUNCEMENTS im.
j? FRANKLIN K. LANE

SQUITH BEHIND 
PRE-WAR TREATIES

bf future event», not Intended I 
honey, 2c per word, minimum 
tld to raise money «olely for 
church or charitable purpose»'] 
rd,» minimum $1.00; It held to] 
ey fçr any other than these 
uc per word, minimum $2.50.-1

League Petitions for Inquiry 
in Quebec, Mentioning 

“Unnamed Ministers."

Washington, Felg, 7.—President Wil
son has accepted the resignation of 
Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the in
terior. Discussion of a probable suc
cessor today Included the name of 
Alexander T. Vogelsang of California, 
now first assistant secretary of the 
Interior.

Mr. Lane Is a Canadian by birth, 
but went to California at an early 
age. He has been secretary of the in
terior since the beginning of Presi
dent Wilson’s administration, and has 
been for over twenty years In the 
public service, occupying various posts 
In state and federal administrations. 
It jias been a matter of common agree
ment among politicians for some time 
that he would be a presidential pos
sibility were It not for the fact that 
he was born in Canada and Is thus 
Ineligible for the office. ___________

i

F of Inteucenton for the Fpr. L
Ivement will be held each day Ë
ft 4.30* «3%FnS&gSM
hnoon will be held as follows? 
h's Cathedral. St. Chad, All 

Geo?!?6, fit. Anne, 'fit. KRlverdale). :t / J
[ALIGN Association—Anyone 

with the "Mth Battalion is 
Invited to attend an open r 

In the Auditorium, Central Y.
I. Monday, February 9, 8 p.m. 
pecially Invited. Let's go.

Quebec, Feb. 7.—R. L. Werry, sec
retary of the Anti-Liquor League of 
Quebec, In a petition submitted yes
terday to Premier Sir Lamer Gouin, 
makes the statement that reports 
“whteto have d»Ai traced 
well-informed sources have reached 
the ears of the Anti-Uquor League 
to the effect that unnamed members 
of the Quebec government have in
terests more or less direct and sub
stantial In the trade carried on by 
certain company liquor vendors."

The petition 
league Is not 
any charges, but feels that the mat
ter is sufficiently serious to Justify 
an inquiry by the government.

The petition was not read at the 
time it was handed the prime mtn-

Ottawa Labor Councilto very IS KILLED BY TREE:
Kingston, Fet>. 8.—(Special.)—Ger

ald Covey met death at Lyndhurst as 
a result of lelng pinned under a tree 
which teU on top of him. He wae out 
in the woods near his fawn cutting 
down timber 
lodged in, < 
nearby.
fi: tree, which fell on him and crush- 
e-i him against a large rock. He in
curred terrible Injur es to his head, 
arms and beck, and died Instantly.

Elects New PresidentLondon, Feb. 7.—Former Premier 
squith yesterday severely handled 
'is manifesto issued by some former Ottawa, Feb. 1.—'Frank Lafortune 

was last night elected president of 
the Ottawa Allied Trades and Labor 
Council,. In succession td Patrick 
Green. There were three contestants, 
but Mr. Lafortune received a large 
majority. He was Labor candidate in 
East Ottawa at the last provincial 

1 elections.

fbcral members in favor of the labor 
r.didate in Paisley.

IC crnmnin’ 9 "ll ,e *. manifesto by a very small
ID uIjVI1 lUll [ W°ap 01 *enLlempo'

PP /V|XA]kTAII|TP luitb. "They say It Is unlikely that I 
IVsl II UUMInUE. in ever lead the people In the pat» of

v v V1 w ' imocracy. I led the British people In 
shape the most critical period of 
letr history Into the path of honor, 
bey further say that while I was bi
lling our people to wage war for eelf- 
Ksrmlnatiofi I was making secret
«ties with Russia, France, Italy and 
«mania which contradicted every
rlnclple for which we went to war. 

the" legal features empha-e ’ • Prepared to justify evenr treaty
he ^Winnipeg strike trial ' ^ateglc consideration. It I# Idle
to^c of an address deliver-1 1 ^ **x>ut «ecrecy In matters which 
G. - O’Donohue, at a jolfit*? re P^rt and parcel of war opera-
the I.LP. and the Trade*®M' - . , .. . . .Paisley Unperturbed.

. I While the eyes of the whole empire 
V'{»re upon this election It must be con- 

wed that Paisley itself goes on Its 
tiy round almost unperturbed by the 
'litloal hubbub of which It is the 
ntrs. Men listen stolidly to Asquith 
ih Ms unemotional style. He arouses 
1 outward enthusiasm. Many candi- 
.tes Indeed who received such a poor 
caption as befalls him when he 
eaks, for Instance, at factory gates, 
Mild feel disheartened,' but this does 
t necessarily mean that the premier 
not commending himself to the 

ectore. The election, so far as all 
res candidates themselves are oon- 
rned, Is eminently a "gentlemanly” 
w. Such few personalities as there 
we been, have come from the hangers 
[ at the back of meetings. One 
legation was made that'Lady Bonham 
tfter, daughter of Mr. Asquith, was 
•Tried to a German. Laity Canter 
frseK gave a withering reply. 

Candidate Embarrassed.
The Labor candidate, Blggar, is suf- 
ring some rather comical embarrass
ent by reason of his being secretary 

f* ' \. « ■: tl>6 Glasgow Public House Trust,
puld Be Definition.t ^jMcby holding five licenses, but as a 
lould be a definition of se- '*^Btndldate for the co-operators he has 
ic code," said the speakbr, - eye upon the woman’s vote, which 
e public would not be left Witensibly is reserved for the candi- 
Df uncertainty with regard .■»te who will supptess the licenses 
n this respect, and so that ffBrithout seeking compensation, 
e left to the discretion of Nevertheless, all Paisley electors 
o define it. It is no mat- >ot teetotalers. Mr. Asquith has de-
l a law is, it should be de- :1$red, Indeed, that Scotch whiskey

’ ! ih" defy world competition. None of 
of their wider and fuller t ne candidates, when tackled by the
in labor matters, Mr. ‘mperanee party, has declared for lm-

believed that were the Rue- t f c°iate prohibition, 
ken to the privy council, • 

i handed down by Justice • 
iuld be'upset.
Mellllleu traced the Pr0'
• vT,-"'ueg strike and the .

factors, f»’ [€f2lW

and In felling a tree 
the branches of another ,, 

The shock broke off part of

goes on to ^ay that the 
in a position to makemight be„ TJieJr names, at* 

invlliar to us all,” declared Mr. As-

*

s Russell Conviction 
angerous to Labor * 

in General.

To-DayM.W.CP1SGS
CRMwnaMjmac

Council,, held at the Labor 
Sunday afternoon, 
nohue pointed out that ope 
rges against T. A. Russell, 
mtenced to two years in the . 
y, was that of sedition.'j 
i the speaker, "there is no. j 
)f sedition" in the code, so 
iurprising that the learned | 
l not define U at the trial”>| 
Ion Is what the lèarnS^J 

It was, then. Russell 1» 
so is every other active 

■r, including James • Slmp-^ 
MacDonald and myselL^ 
Mr. O'Donohue. y 1
S a copy of Justice Mot- ■ 
•ge to the jury 
ussell, Mr. O’Donohue read! 
ince some of the definitions 
is interpreted by the judge, 
liions, he said, emphasized 
at sedition^
>pe and dan 
ical labor It 
being halli 

rged with sedition or pub-

WE BEGIN THE ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION OF

Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac

SIMS AND DANIELS 
AGAIN DISAGREE

Secretary of Navy Complains 
Admiral Favored Foreign 

Decorations.

IN THE CITY OFin the
»Torontopoiif extremely. < 

rous, and at 
gars' were la * 
-■ before the,

This Almanac is greatly appreciated in most homes, 
because it contains more complete information as to the 
rising and setting of the Sun, the Moon’s phases, etc., 
than any almanac published in Canada.

Then there is space on each Calendar page for 
Memoranda, and

Washington, Feb. 7.—After congress 
passed a law permitting American of
ficers to accept decorations from for
eign governments, President Wilson 
directed the state department to ^ in
form all European governments that 
the, United States did not wish any 
awards made, Secretary Daniels dis
closed today before the Senate com
mittee Investigating naval awards.

Before the president acted, Mr. 
Daniels said. Rear Admiral Sims had 
been Informed by the chief of the bur
eau of navigation of the passage of 
the law, and had accepted a decora
tion from the King of England and 
had authorized Admiral Rodman, then 

| commanding the American battle di
vision with the British grand fleet, 
and Rear Admiral Strauss, directing 
th-j laying of the North Sea mine bar
rage, to accept decorations.

Secretary Daniels said Admiral ’ 
Sims recommended that naval officers 

.be permitted to accept -such decora
tions on the ground that It would 
have a marked effect on morale and 
efficiency, 
moment that the mere fact that the 
British government had expressed a 
desire to award decorations to certain 
of oq* 
fighting
least," said Mr. Daniels. "Its effect 
may have been pronounced 
those more eager for British honors 

■than American appreciation, but in 
the American navy that number is 
negligible."

C
' L <

\ Jf

$500:22 in Prizes
offered for the best diary kept in this Almanac during 
the year. You will find full particulars on page 17 of 
the Almanac.

But, in addition to all this, you will learn how to 
get well and how to keep well by uçing Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines.

are

Î
s

NEW MILLION DOLLAR
PLANT FOR PETERBORO

. , ®te>"boro. IJeb. 7.—Senator Frcd- 
nck Nicholls, head of the Canadian 

ncrai Electric Company, met the 
anno council bfe last evening, and 
u»r.?n.Ced ,hal lhe company was pre- 

*° expend in Peterboro on new 
rn «ton nnF ■ and equipment between H i,!!’000 and $1,000,000. This will in- 
H, a molding shop. Work is to I inrt ' 5!" lhe new buildings in June,

.1 when completed, will add be- 
'l. mllllon “nd a million and a 

I kofA t*°^avs to the company's Peter- 
^ Pa>TolI. In consideration for these 

I Its nai0ns' the company is seeking a 
fY'l m "year extension of its present fix- 

aS8essmcnt

JUDGE LANGELIER DEAD

Quebec, Feb. 7.—Hon. Judge Charles 
HBsnsP er of ,he court of 
*,Sa4d*oly last night.
O&ir nls sleep and his 
gwK. Ind in bed when 
■B0 f'«ïkcr. him.

9

Fight the “Flu”t. -

HOME,FACTORY[( 
FARM, office

Just now there is a great demand for Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, with which to fortify the system against the 
“Flu” ; and for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, as a relief from coughs, colds, grip and bron
chitis.

"1 do not believe for a
wtwNO-rvu. eietcness

HEill

Msm ■ corn-
ships influenced the morale or 

spirit of* the men in the

BBBBÿf
■mm 11

1

»
upon All drug stores are well stocked with Dr. Chase’s 

Medicines, and will supply you promptly. Should you 
not receive an Almanac in a few days, send us your 
name on a card or telephone Adel. 1289, and we shall 
mail you a copy. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 244 
Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

PUBLISHED BY
D*. A.W.CHASE MEDIC1N E CV

... TORONTO & BUFFALO I
m of $150,000.

d
A NARROW ESCAPE. t

A Quebec, Que.. I'eb. 7.—Fifteen freight 
cars passed over Alfred Jon cas, brake 

the l.C.R. yards at
sessions died 

He passed away | Inspector, at
dead body was 1 Chaudière, Quebec, last night, and he 

his family went was found living, but with a log cut
off. It is expected h? ill :■
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Motor/ ■ McKINNTRADE IN TORONTO WEAKER TREND 

OF CORN MA
LINFR Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six ally, one Sun- 
miwKrfZX flgy (geven consecutive Insertions), 7c word. Semi- 

display, Daily, 10c agpte line; Sunday, 15c agate line, CAR CALIFORNIA CELERYTHE HOUSE 
OF SERVICE

ADS Toronto reporta to Bradateet'a say that 
trade at wholesale houses Is seasonal, 
while clearing sales, as is usual in Janu
ary and February, are the order of the 
day af retail. Business in most lines is, 
satisfactory, and on all sides one hears* 
expressed hopes for increased activity In 
all lines during the spring months. Im
porters, however, are rather in a quan
dary on account of the rate of exchange, 
which during the week has become al- 

Wherever possible, 
they are seeking to divert their trade to 
home producers. Supplies of stéel are 
still scarce. and deliveries from American 
mills to the Toronto district are still be
low normal. Buyers, in consequence of 
the failure of United States manufac
turers to consider their inquiries, are giv
ing to Canadian firms business that nor
mally goes across the line.

Leather and hides are very firm and 
dealers say that they see no prospect of 
lower prices, for many months. Demand 
for leather is very active, inquiries be
ing far in excess of the ability of whole
salers to supply. Building during the 
coming season promises to be active. 
Collections thruout the district are good.

and

CAULIFLOWER AND ICEBERG LETTUCE 
CAR SPANISH ONIONS 

CAR FLORIDA PINEAPPLE ORANGES

44-46 CHURCH. STREET 
i MAIN-3102-6932

I ding.
Properties For Sale.Female Help Wanted. OFWHEN3 ACRES and shack, Oakville, *900, con

venient to Grand Trunk station, stores, 
schools, good garden soil; a spring 
stream flows through this property; 
terms $100 down, $9 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 13» 
Victoria street. ,

Oats Also Dropped in Cons», 
quence of Possible Im

ports From Canada.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance Im- 

i material. Positively no canvassing.
' Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 

Dept 151C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto'.

yQu

H. J, ASH AT ENDRequire 
a Motor 
. cAr
NORMaN w. EDWARDS

Will

most prohibitive.«

ii Demand
tative Indus! 
F Specialtii

Slrork, Teb. 7.—c] 

E&grked the Anal 
Ejghle week on 1 
FCt the tone a] 

■Strong. Priced 
B«ts at the outd 
BL rushing to I 
Fdue to a modeil 
S’ exchange, soon!

Eds the close, thj 
Enin on a suddd 
Btative industrial 
Kies like General 
Kel and ShippM
Egyant recoverie

Entering the cel 
EjT unusual activj 

mostly at gain 
VFCL8 the ml

5*of overnight I 
STgton, showing 1 
Sions under goveij 
were firm, but o 

, response to advid
'and southwestern! 
adng furiher pricJ 

yeflned prodJ 
jw of stocks amou
£* w*re irregula] 

—1 Of the htgh-grd 
, -ggh as- Union Pa 
y^gtates fives, 
BBéalings. 
f ifties . (par val 
f^OOO. Old United 
p giutitered on d

wgtlc liquidation d 

Idock market was 
contraction 

fSgdounts. There I 
f'tl«almost $4,000,d 
|Hg the total exd

5 ACRES, partly wooded, with stream.
East of Yonge street and Newmailtet. 
close to Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk, station, good garden soil; price 
3250, terms $10 down, 32 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 13G 
Victoria street.

JS
emergency ramoad orders to h.”-- 
crop movement aid a good deal 
weaken the com market PricesütL1*

$1.26. Oats tin.,Shed l*c to 
and provisions oti F% to goy 71

From the outset a decided flow*.__ _
tendency ehowed Itself in the «255 
deliveries of corn This tender,.,, 
shared later by the more datant 
esp^iaily afrer estimates 
td that arrivals of corn here MnmS: 
would total 500 to 600 care, nearly 
times the aggregate a week befV* 
Notice that the federal reserve 
was actively opposed to speculation^! 
margins counted also as a bearish r.” I 
tor. Toward the last there was not onL 
evident absence of demand but r»rhï 
unusual eagerness to sell on the mtTS 
both longs and shorts. It Was «Jus iS 
dustries had withdrawn from the ,

oats descended with ooroandU  ̂
consequence of possible importation ,3 
oats from Canada. “”n 011

Free selling of lard by a leading nsdr 
er turned the provlsxm market frvvm 
strength to weaknees Gains due to nZ. 
turns in the value of hogs were --- than wiped out. mor*

anlsh, 37.25 to $8site, $5 per cwt. : Sp 
per case; *6 per three-quarter case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.15 pet dozen, $20 per 
bbl. ■ *

Parsnips—$2.75 to $3 pgr bag. 
Peppers—Imported, $8 per case; $1 per 

dozen. * •
Potatoes—$4 to $4.85 per bag; new 

Bermudas, $20 per bblt 
. Oranges, The market for oranges Is Radishes—40c to 50<fc per dot. bunches:

firmer, mostly on account of the sho-t imported, 50c to 75c per dozen bunches, 
’crop of navels which is safd to be only |JLinatch *? !° UO per bbl.
cne-quarter as large as usual. Potatoes-$3 and $3.2a per

tenions maintained their firming tend- Turuioe—$1 m to ti r,er baa- Cali-
on6^:,6 X 8«uh a h6aVy dem'and foSül M1-t«0r^J1$52OpSr c«9f ' Ca"
on account of the flu. , . Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches; . do-

H. J. Ash had a car of pineapple mes Lie 40c to sor» npr dnr 1Florida oranges selling at $6.50 per case; meeuc 4UC to 50c per doz’ 
one c^r of Spanish onions at $7.50 to $8 
per case. sunkist navels at $6 to $7 
per case; Cuban grape fruit at $4 per 
ease; Cal. lemons at $8, and Mess.nas at 
47 per case; Cal. and Iceberg lettuce at 
$5.50; celery at $16; Hallowi dates 20c lb.

McWililam A Everlst, Limited, had 
two cars of B. C. Spy apples, selling at 
$3.60 per box; a car of bananas at 8c 
per lb.; a car of potatoes and turnips 
at $4.25 and $1.25 per bag respectively: 
navel oranges at $5.50 to $7.25 per case;
Flonldas at $6’>50 per case; apples ai 
$4.50 to $12 per bbl.; ' rhubarb at $1.50 
per dozen ; Cal. celery at $13.50; cauli
flower A $5.50; Imperial Valley lettuce 
at $5.50, and white turnips at $5 per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $4 to $4.25 per bag; turnips 
at $1.10; carrots at $2.25, and parsnips 
at $2.75 per bag; onions at $7.50 to $8 
per sack; Spanish at $7.50 to $7’75 per 
case; apples at $6.50 to $6.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had a car of Stark and 
Baldwin apples, selling at $5.50 to $6.50 
per bbL; selling at $5.50 to $6.50 per 
bbl.; a shipment of celery from Totten
ham at $3 to $6 per case; Greening and 
Spy apples at 76c to 85c per 11-quart 
basket, navel oranges at $&- to $6.5u pc 
case; Florida» at $6.60 to $6; Messina 
lemons at $4.60 to $5 per case.

The Ontario Producs Co. had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $5.60 to $6.50 
per case; Baldwin apples at $6 to $7.50 
per bol.; potatoes at $4 to $4.25 per 
bag; B. C. onions at $7.75 to $8 per sack; 
carrots at $2.25; parsnips at $2.75, and 
turnips at $1.25 per bag.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
extra fancy Imperial Valley head lettuce 
selling at $6.50 per case; a car of 
"Highlands of Florida” grapefruit at 
$4.50 per case; Cal. celery at $13 per 
case; cauliflower at $2.75 per pony crate; 
oranges at $6.60 per case; Cal. lemons 
at $6.60 per case; domydlc cabbage 
at $6.50 per bbl.; beets ana carrots af 
$2.25 per bag; parsnips at $2.75 per 
bag; turnips at $1.25, and potatoes at $4 
per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Cal. vegetables, celery selling at $14 
per case; cabbage at $6.50 per large case;
Iceberg lettuce at $5.60 per case; cauli
flower at $6 per case; Florida oranges 
at $6 per case; Florida grapefruit at 
$4.50 to $5 per case; Messina lemons at 
$5.60 per case; tangerines at $4.25 per 
case; sweet potatoes at $4.25 per 
hamper.

Wnlte A Co., Ltd., had a car of Sun
kist navel oranges at $6.25 to $7.26:
Stripes brand grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 
per case; mushrooms at $3.50 to $4 per 
basket; Florida head lettuce at $3.60 per 
hamper; Cal. cauliflower at $6.50 to $6 
per case; celery at $1.26 to $1.50 per 
doz; domestic celery 76c to $1.25 per 
doz.; hothoueb tomatoes at 42c to 46c 
per lb.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a shipment 
of fancy rhubarb, selling at $1.50 per 
dozen, No. 2 selling at $1 per dozen; ap
ples at $3.5$*td $3.75 per box, and $5 to 
$6 per bbl.; turnips at $1.26; carrots at 
$2 to $2.25, and potatoes at $1 to $4. .6 
per bag. ” _

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limped, 
had a car of apples, Spys and Baldwins, 
at $6 per bbl., and Golden Russets at $7- 
to $8 per bbl.; Messing lemons at $8 per 
case; oranges at $5 to *$6 per case; po
tatoes at $4.26 per bag.

Manser.Webb had extra fancy Califor 
rita cauliflower selling at $5.50 per stand
ard crate; Iceberg lettuce at $5.60, and 
Celery at $13.60 per case; Florida 
oranges at $6 and navels at $6.50 to $7 
per case; Meeelna lemons at $7 -per 
casé; rhubaib at $1.25 per dozen.

Stronach A Sons had shipments of 
rhubarb selling at $1.60 per dozen 
bunches; ciscoes at $1.50 to $1.75 per 

■ basket; apples at $6.60 to $7.50 per bbl.: 
ohione at 8%c per lb.; Spanish at $7.60 
to $8 per case; potatoes at $4.25 per 
bag.

■Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Floridî 
grapefruit selling at $5 per case; Cuban 
at $4 to $4.25 per case; Rqme Beauty 
apples at $3.76 per box; Morceau pears 
at $6 per box; California, celery at $15 
per case; let berg lettuce at $5.50 per 
case; eweet potatoes at $3.60 per hamper.

Dawson Elliott had a car of potatoes 
'selling at $4 pér bag; H. P. grapefruit at 
$4.76 to $5.25 per case; apples at $3,60 
per box and $5.60 to $7 per bbl; cabbage 
at *4.50 to $5 per bbl; ornions at |7.i>0 to 
$8 per sack; Spanish at $7.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Western boxed, $3.60 to $4.50 

Scotlas. 
boxed,

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. Dept 
ISS.Chi

PLEASED to CALL 
anyWhereLITTLE FARMS Branch, 

sandy
loam; 8 minutes to New Toronto n- 
dustrles; In plots from >4 to 214 acres; 
$1 per foot down, balance to suit. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hufcbs, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria street.

near Lon
Close to the highway; r.c°h.

Atcage.

YOuR.CONVENIENCE
anDSalesmen Submit pricesFarms For Sale.1 WANTED—Two high-class security sales-

for Ontario for an unusual dlvH 
Excep-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.See <& Smith Motors,
LIMITED

Ford Cars and Trucks 
Res. Park 157-429

A LIST OF STOCK FARMS.
208 ACRES, stock farm; 450 acres, stock

farm; 500 acres, stock farm; 125 acres, 
stock farm; 230 acres, stock farm; 90 
acres, stock farm.

A LIST OF CHOICE FRUIT FARMS. 
35 ACRES, fruit farm; 16 aerss, fruit

farm ; 2 acres, fruit farm; 1 acre plot; 
8% acres, truck farm. A special 5 
acres truck farm, 15 acres, fruit farm, 
a good buy. Ideal home, 26 acres. Can 
easily be sub-divided, on new highway, 
5 miles from Hamilton, great bargain. 
A special, 18 acres, vicinity of Oakville, 
on line of radial. A money maker. 

CAN give bank references on above pro
perties. All going concerns. Write for 
Information to ’

* S. BOOTHMAN, selling agent, Box 
261, Burlington, Ont. Phone 335.

men
dend Investment proposition, 
tioual opportunity to become associated 
with a financial house of Boston, Mads., 
of the liighest standing. Position car
ries strong newspaper and mail cam
paign. Highest of references required. 
Address; 'Sales Manager, Suite 801, 
Devonshire St,, Boston, Mass.

■ Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 7.—The feature 
of the cash markets Saturday was the 
almost total absence of any offerings of 
the coa 
volume
All grains were in good demand, 
closed 14 cent higher for May and % cent 
lower for July. Barley % cent higher 
for May and unchanged for July. Flax 
11 cents higher for May and 10 cents 
higher for July. Rye unchanged for May.

Oats—May, open 8914 to 90, close 89%; 
July, open 86%, close 85%.

Barley—May. open 144%. close' 144%; 
July, closed 139%.
- Flax—May. open 476, close 486; July, 
close 460.

Rye—May; open 166, close 165%.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 91%; 

No. 3 C.W., 88%; extra No. 1 feed, 88%; 
No. 1 feed. 8i%; No. 2 feed, 83%.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 1.67-%;/No. 4 C.W., 
1.37% ; rejected. 1.24%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 506; No. 2 C.W., 
480; No. ÎTC.W.. 446: track, 486.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., 162.

J ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
: ii

; : Ad. 1536 Trade at the farmers’ markets on 
Saturday was active, and an early 
clearance was made for most kinds oi 
produce. •

Eggs.—The supply was not large 
enougn to meet tne demand, and,, prices 
firmed towards. noon. They sold at 
prices ranging from 80c to $1, the bulk 
at 85c to 90c per dozen.

Butter.—Altho prices were practically 
the same as tnose of the previous Satur
day, theré was ap easier feeling. Prices 
ranged from 63c to 76c ^r lb.

Poultry.—The supply was light and 
trade steady, dressed chickens selling at 
35c to 38c, fowl at 36c tp 40c per lb. 
Live hens sold at 32c to ,38c, and live 
chickens at 36c to 40c per lb.

In the wagon section. Apples sold at 
75c to $1.36 per 11-quart, and 40c tq 70c 
per six-quart basket, according to qual
ity. Mixed carrots .and parsnips sold at 
60c £er 11-quart, an<f 30c per six-quart 
fcaskeL Washed carrots and parsnips 
at 40c per six-quart and 76c per 11-qt. 
basket; turnips at 25c per six-quart; 
beets at 60c per 11-quart; potatoes at 
90c per 11-quart basket; dressed hogs 
at $26 per cwt.; cabbage at $4.60 to $6.50 
per bbl., and 6c to 26c each; celery at 
20c per bunch; citrons at 10c, three for 
26c; green onions, 6c per bunch; dried 
white beans, 20c per lb.; rhubarb, two 
and three bunches ~tof 25c, and 80c to 
$1.50 per dozen, according to quality; 
apple butter at 20c per lb.; country 
sausage at 36c and 40c per lb.; water- 
grass and pepperggass at 6c per bunch. 
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$29 00 to $32 00 
■■ 28 00 

27 00 
2A 00 
1410

grains* and consequently the 
business was extremely light 

Oats
%S

Extra Special
Offering of Used Cars 

for Quick Spile 
at the Following 
Sacrifice Prices

I
Mr Bicycles and Motorcycles.i

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west. ______

CHICAGO MARKETS,

J. P- Bickeii & Co., Standard Bankr 'prlc^
Chiropractic Specialists. CHEVROLET 4-90, new winter top, en

gine overhauled and car newly painted, 
for quick sale $850; this car must be 
seen to be appreciated.

COLE EIGHT, 1917; this car la In excel
lent condition throughout, three new 
tires and winter' engine cover, posi
tively must be" sold at once i make us 
an offer.

JACKSON COUPE, three-paeeengei, 
overhauled and repainted, stream-line 
hood, starter and lights. Just the car 
for these cold days, will sacrifice at 
$800. ’•

BRISCOE DEMONSTRATOR, 6-passen-
ger touring, «practically as good as a 
new car. $1,200; remember, these cars 
have now advanced one hundred dol
lars, and are selling at $1,685.

PACKARD, seven-passenger, electric 
lights, engine overhauled, car repalnt- 
dti; tills is some car at $850.

HUDSON SIX, five wire wheels, seven- 
passenger, starter and lights, excellent 
condition throughout; would make a 
good livery car; $1,1(10.

STUDEBAKER, seven-passenger, lights 
and starter; also In excellent condi
tion; a real bargain at $1,000.

WE WISH to remind Intending purchas
ers that the prices of all makes of cars 
have now advanced, which will, of 
course, enhance the value of ueed cars; 
In view of this and the approach of 
spring, when a shortage of cars is pre
dicted, should be_ sufficient reason for 
buying now at these extremely low 
figures.

BRISCOE COUPE, run In city for two 
months, new price $1,740, will sell for 
$1,540, owner buying larger car.

!
! i DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special-

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Hast, corner 
Yonge, Infperial Bank Building. for 
appointment, phone North 8548. Open. High. Low. Close. Cksq

MaY ... 130% 131% 128% 129 l$w
July ... 127% 127% 128% 124% 12TC

124% 125 122% 128 124$

Florida Farms for Sale.
Corn—FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, JÏS Richmond west, Toronto.I
Dancing.1 Sept. ...

Oats—
May ... 77% *77
Julyij ÊQVSrcSÜRT College of "banting— 

Next beginners’ class will meet Mon
day and Thursday evenings, commenc
ing Monday, Feb. 16th. Terms—five 
dollars eight lessons. Enroll now to 
secure place. Modern dancing. Park. 
$62. C. F. Davis. Principal._____________

Rooms and Board. 70% 70% 67% 68$ 71

May ... 34.70 34.80 34.46 84.50 24 N
July ... 34.60 34.60 34.20 34.20 3LH

May ... 21.50 21.60 21.85 21.35. 21.41
Jumb "" 22,00 22-00 21-82 21-82 21.5

May ... 18.70 18.70 18.86 18.37 18 50
July ... 18.92 18.95 18.90 18.90 ll.R

MONTREAL RROOU.CE MARKET.

Slontreal, Feb. 7.—There
change in the condition of the spring or 
winter wheat flour markets, prices be
ing firmly maintained. The great scar
city of bran has led to some specula
tion, but no change In prices is an
nounced by the leading wholesale deal
ers as yet. .In the rolled oats market 
there is nothing of special Interest. Egg 
dealers\are looking to lower prices, in 
view of Increasing receipts and a much 
easier tone to the markeL An unsettled 
and easier feeling prevails in the butter 
market, and prices are lower. The cheese 
market is quiet.

Flour—New standard, $13.25 to $13.65.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.25.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—352.2$i
Butter—Choicest creamery, 64c to 65c; 

seconds, 58c to 60c;. •-
Eggs—Fresh, 75c to 78c; selcAed, 60c

$28.50

COMFORTABLE Private 
wood, 295 Jarvis street"; 

■ lng.; phone.

Hotel; Ingle- 
central, heat- was no

I,

Motor Cars.MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Ainadian re
presentative A me i'.can Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Uerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4, 
Falrvtew boulevard. Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every night,_________

Ja

Mr. FARMER
LOOK!à OIL RENTALS RAISED.

»
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—An order-in-counefl 

has been gazetted doubling the rental og 
oil and natural gas locations in tin 
western provinces And giving the min
ister of the Interior greater control ovtr 
oil and gas development. Tha rental-* 
future will be fifty cents an acre for the 
first year and one dollar for each sub
sequent year, suph Increase to apply on 
all applications 'submitted aftei* Marti 
1, 1920.

HAVE YOU considered the value of
having

A FORD TON TRUCK on the farm? 
WE HAVE about twenty rebuilt ton 
TRUCKS with bodies to suit you.
WE GUARANTEE them for 30 days. 
WE CAN arrartge terms to suit you.
IT WILL PAY you to see us first.

iE IN FOIDancers Are Made—WHERE Good „ , ...
Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovcrcourt Road. 
Next Beginners' Class commences Mon
day, February 16th, meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, 8 p.m. In- ' 
tending pupils please enrol early 
Terms—12 2-hour lessons, $8. Laitest^. 
dances taught. Private tuition by api F 

'pointment. Phone Kenwood 2521. PriJT- 
vate Studio. 62 Lsppin Ave. Prof, and 
Miss Downing, Instructors.

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw. oaL bundled, per

ICKLYSee & Smith Motors, Ltd.
IS 00 20 CO427-429 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

Ade. 1586—Ade. 6563.
ton to 62c; No. 1 stock, 53c to 54c.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 
to $29.60.

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs.

. iing Place ii 
Market on Sal 

Spanish R

Farm Produce, Retail—
new, per doz.........$0 80 to $1 00

0 86
MONEY VALUES.êuîk going at 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 63 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 38
Spring ducks, lb....... 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb....
Geese, per lb......
Turkeys, per lb....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 67 to $0 70
do. do. cut solids ..

Butter, choice dairy, lb
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ..
Eggs, No. 1. doz ..............
Cheese. June, lb............. »
Cheese, new. lb..................
Honey, comb, doz............
Honey, straight, per lb.. 25
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb................ '........... $0 31% $....
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb .
90-lb. prints ....................... 0 29%
Pourid prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
/Beet, medium, cwt.....
Beef, common, cwt......  16 410
Lamb, per lb............... 0 28
Mutton, cwt....................  12 00 19 00
Veal. No. 1. cwt.............  26 00 27 00
Hogs.,120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy. cwL....... 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produce* 
Live-Weight Prices—r 

Chickens, spring lb...
Ducklings, lb. . :..........
Ducks, old, lb................
Hens, undei 4 lbs., lb.. 0 25 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb..
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.. 0 33 
Roosters, lb. .
Geese, lb....................  0 19
Turkeys, lb...............................0 35
Guinea hens, pair............1 25

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.............. ."....$0 32 to $....
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. 0 36
Ducklings, lb.......................... 0 36
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28
Hens, 4 to 5 lbd..............0 30
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Geese, lb...................
Turkey*, lb..............
Roosters, lb..............
Guinea hena pair

o no net. New Y<rtk, Feb. 7—There was but lit
tle change in the exchange situation u 
shown in local quotations today. Rata 
on demand bills for the English pound 
sterling opened at $3.33%, and advance 
during the morning to $3.34%. 
demand, were 1442.

Canadian

0 76 32c.0 451=If
0 46Dentistry. Bailey-Drummond

Motor Co.,
497 YONGE ST.

BARGAINS 
In Used Cars

PLENAURUM’S OUTLOOK.0 85 0 40
0 30H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Y°nge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tela 
phone for night appointment.__________ _

"4 65I ■ ■ ' mtreal, Feb. 8.—Fri 
Mw, forgings, was ri 
§»- Saturday, in I 
bet, dealings droppil 
IT The stock contiij 
two points to 262.

I the most active q 
I being 4% points ] 
I two for the prefej 
nt at 82% and the 1 
Mining papers were 
fcjHpervatlve side \ 
«Son was up 1% 
EHr-at 88; Rlordon 
mSk -1% at 76 anJ 
■* at 7. Abitibi I 
fig. from last sale
■ were Irregular! 
Mi Canadian losing
■ Textile gained ll 
Iff one at 111 and
« \ The tractions a 
le strong aa also
Kr trading—Listed 
MOO; unlisted, 2,240

Franca 
The discount rati 

money was unchanged, quo
tations being from 14% to. 16 per cent.’

0 60 Porcupine, Feb. 7.—The Dome is not 
the only mine to ask for an extension 
of its option. It Is" believed that the 
McIntyre will seek an extension of time 
on the Plenaurum. A long ore body 
from the McIntyre dips Into this pro
perty and the McIntyre took an option. 
However, they have been held up in 
their work by water, and this will lead 
to the extension request.

1818 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent 
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition, for 
immediate sale, $1,000.

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND, 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger, in 
good condition. A, bargain.

on

' ""SSïtS'i. WÏ
’ traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

Simpson’s.

Estate Notices.
IN* THE MAT+ER OF THE ESTATE 

of Bridget Sheedy, Deceased.

65 0 67
60 U 65 Forced io Land in Desert 

On Way From Rome to Tokie
- -I; 33 0 37

73 0 76
61 0 62

run-

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. 34f- NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Bridget Sheedy, who 
died on or about the second day of 
March, 1919, at the City of 'Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, are required to 
send by poet prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors herein for the 
Chartered Trust A Executor Company, 
Administrator of the Estate of the said 
Bridget Sheedy, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
teuth day at February, A.D. 1920, the 
said Chartered Trust & Executor Com
pany will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then 
have had notice, and that the sat 1 
chartered Trust A Executor Company 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim it shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
January, 1920. .

KERR. DAVIDSON, PATERSON * 
McFarland,

807 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitors for the said Chartered Trust
A Executor Company.

32J home, Friday, Feb. 6.—Tile leading 
machine in the Rome-Toklo flight, 
which left Aleppo on Jan. 21, was 
îorced to land in the Syrian desert to
day because of unfavorable weather, 
according to advices received liere. 
The pilots are guests of Bedouin chief»

SILVER. FOR SHANGHAI
Cobalt, Feb. 7.—Nipissing this after- 

noqp sent 75 bam of silver to Shang
hai for the second bullion shipment 
of the week. The consignment con
tained over 100,000 ounces, jvhlch, at 
today’s market price for silver, would 
he worth over $140,000.

i'oô8P*S'«.,ca‘^MM! ssr 00
0 26 YUDENITCH RELEASED

BUT MINUS HIS CASHHerbalist*.1 0 32
0 33

London, Fob. 8.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Reval, Esthonia, 
says that Gyieral Yudenitch, 
commander of the Russian northwest’ 
army, has been allowed to leave Es
thonia with several of his stfff oiq 

'Before being permitted to depart, how
ever, he was obliged to hand over 250 - 
000,000 marks to the contmissijn form
ed to undertake liquidation of the 
northwest army.

and Druggist, 84 Queen West,

$0 29 .REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. 0 30 former

I street,
Toronto.

OF CANADA. LIMITED, .

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

24 00 
19 00 

;. 18 00 , 20 00 
18 00

ite

Legal Cards.l ill
I0US PLAYERS IMACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 

Toronto General Trusts
0 30Iy AUTO EXPERTS CO.Solicitors.

Building, 85 Bay Street. ra, Feb. 6.—Sevd 
tlons are gazed 
them being the] 
itloft. Limited, 
stock of IlS.OOd

WALL; STREE1

A Wew Tortt wire d 
■Wen, ForwoD4/ & cl 
*"*■* difference of opitl 

ef decline In expo] 
W conceded that 
► Is to be had, w] 
Ws ft shrinkage it] 
n*ve severe cat] 

tending td 
I Mills are beglnr] 
*■ When a weak 
lenly of the decl 
■stive Issues, bu] 
i^Tne four lead 
Sf stock of New 
■ for the week.

PULP DEAL pj

l»1i FOR expert repairing and general over-
Dayhauling. Get our prices first, 

arid night service. 1
86 Bond St. Main 7249

Live Birds.t

, LIMITEDCENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 169 Spadtna
avenue._____________ _______________________

HUPt 8—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 
Store, 109 yueen street weet.

.$0 30 to *....
! < '0 30 Consolidated Balance Sheet, DecemberWe Warned You 

About Six 'Weeks Ago
31st,0 15

i-
ASSETS0 28 PROPERTY ACCOUNT:

'Land. Buildings, Plant, Equipment 
cost with subsequent additions, 
to date .......................

INVESTMENTS ...........................,...........
CALL LOANS (Secured) .
CURRENT ASSETSX .......................................

Inventories ..................
m.ï,°URecetoab!:ab:e' ^aciReserve

Deposits on Tenders ......... ..........................................
Cash ........................................ .......................................

Bird
I’lione Adelaide 2573.___ etc.,0 19 at original 

lesc Depreciation
ABOUT our car shortage.
WE still advise you to buy new.
WE have good used cars on hand. 
THIRTY day guarantee.
REMEMBER, we are the only Ford 
DEALERS who guarantee used cars.

>Marriage Licenses. $28,172,189,If 
3,602,611.11 

C60.04.0.0»
1
i»ROCTOH'8 wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings.__262 Yonge._____________ NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Townsend, Late of the City of Toronto, 

County of York,

<‘ . *1,972,643.>5 
. 562,910.15

7.400.0(1 
100,181.72 

• 12,076.62

§ee <& Smith Motors, 
Limited

Medical.t MarriedIn the 
Woman, Deceased.DR. REEVE specializes In affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

0 32Apple
per box; Ontario» and Nova 
$5.60 to $9.50 per bol.; Ontario 
$1.60 to $3.50 per box; fancy Spys (On
tario»). $12 per bbl.

____ 8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.60 per bbl., 

$6 to $e.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per 
bol.; $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.60 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $6.60 per 
case; Cuban, $4 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons—Cal., $6, $7.50 and $8 per 
case;- Meselnas, $4.60 to $8 per case. ,

Oranges—Cal. navels, *6 to $7.60 per 
case; Floridas at $6 per case.

1’ears—Imported, $6 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—None in. - ,
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1.40 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l’e, 42c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2’s, 15c to 2«c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetsbles.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; Fregch, $3.50 to $4 
per doz.

Bean

429 Queen Street West.
Adelaide 1586-5583.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, *3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

0 26 - 2,655,311.44
53.608.il

DEFERRED CHARGES TO OPERATIONSNOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 Of the’ Trustees Act, R.8.O.,
1914, Chapter 121, that all persons hav
ing claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Elizabeth Townsend, 
married woman, deceased, who died on 
or about the fourth" day of May, 1919, 
are required on or before the 28th day 
of February, 1920, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned 
llcltor for Henry B. Reesor and Charles 
Smedley of Toronto, the Executors of 
the last Will and Testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and 
surname*, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars In writing of their 
claim*, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, If any, 
held by them.

And take notice, after the 28th day of 
February. 1920, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute ’ the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been. 
received bv them at the time of such' $6.50 per bushel, 
distribution. Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.

Dated 24th day of January; 1920 Brussels Sprouts—36c per lb.
J. EDGAR PARSONS. Room 29. 18 To- Cabbite—$6 per bb!.; Cal. new, $6 to

ronto Street. Toronto. Solicitor for Per case: Florida, $e.o0 per hamper, 
said Exécutera. Carrots—$2.25 per bag; new, $10 per

ib!., $1 per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California. $6.50 to $6 per 

standard crate, $2.75 to $3 per pony 
crate; Florida, $2.50 to $3 per hamper.

Celery—Gal
lo $1.50 per do

... 0 45 
.. 0 26

DH. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
uf men, piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard

- i 1 60 $36,143,610.HBanana
LIABILITIESCAPITAL STOCK.

.Authorized—
P,'eofrr^.r^hShareS SeVe" Per In

ordinary—190,000 Shares of $100.00 each".".

STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS %
Me, Feb. 7.—It 
•bn and Canadle] 

HJte over the |

^KSïï,»' “•

a
-o BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

ears and trucks, all types. Sale -Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Money to Loan.
CumulativeReceipts of live stock,at the Union 

Yards for today’s market consist of 114 
cars, 1.560 cattle, 176 calves, 2,150 hogs 
and 280 sheep and lambs.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE' STOCK.

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lena.
ilty, farms, mortgage purchased, 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
Toronto.

..$11,000,000.00 
.. 19.000,000.00so-

HILLCREST GARAGE $30.000,000.00
Issued—

Preferred—105,000 Shares Seven Per Cent
of $1001^0 each ....................................

Ordinary—15’5,000 Shares of $100.00 each"!

1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL, TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea 
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 

G the phone. Hlllcrest 4811.

Patents and Legal. Cumulative
East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 7.—Cattle: 

Receipts 350; slow.
Calves; Receipts 250; steady; $6 to 

$21,50.
Hogs: Receipts 3.000; light; 26c to 36c 

higher. Heavy, $15 to $15,50; mixed, 
$15.75 to $16.10; yorkers, light, do., and 
pigs, 16 to $16.25; roughs, $13.25 to $13.50; 
•tags, $9 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 1,600: 
lambs 55c higher. Lambs, $12 to $22.40; 
yearlings, $11 to $19.50; wethers, $16 to 
$15.60; e*es, $5 to $14; mixed sheep, $14 
to $14.50.

..$10,500,000.00 

.. 13,500,000.00
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., .head

I loyal Bank Building, Toronto. r
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. practice before patent of
fices and courts.

$24,000,OM.Mf IRiST MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. TWENTY YEAR
Authorised and Issued .........................

Redeemed through Staking Fund................
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts Payable .........................................
Bond Interest accrued at December 31, IX)»'Y.V.Y.Y.W. 99 142 71 
l ieferred Dividend No. 40 payable FebrAry 16, 1920... * 183’760 oo 

RESERVES^ Ulv delld No- 15 of 1*/4% Paid January 16, 1920 202,600.00

" Extraordinary Repairs and Renewals ....
Cotton Sacks outstanding ..............................
Industrial Accidents ............................... !.!."!!
Fire Insurance ......... '..........................’".!.!
Contingent Reserve (a portion of which 

for Government Taxes) .
SURPLUS: ..................................

Balance December 31, 1918 .............. ...................................
Income from Operations and Investments 

after deducting $1,149,584.35 for Depre
ciation and Special Equipment written 
off ....

Deduct; Bond Interest

GOLD BONDS: 
.. $8,000,000.00 

......... 1.390.4*6.70
's

CANADIAN and United States patent
rights for sale. Furniture supporter. 
Box 5, Toronto World, Hamilton.

6.609.513.*SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

I * :

%IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act.
and particularly Section 39, w.thftref- 
erence to the following Canadian Pat
ents: No. 171,643. grunted to Isidore 
Stern, for soldering strip. No. 174,593. 
granted to Richard L Fitzgerald.- for 
automobile body; No. 174,452, granted 
to Theodore C. Knauff and Henry R.

' Heyl, for tooth brush. No. 174,137. 
granted to Berthold Adolph Lange, for 
tire: No. 175,048, granted to Louis
Kirsch, for kraut cutter; No. 173,742, __ _____________________________________________

nted to Mary Cornelia Brown, for | uin COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
l erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Shone North 3777.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5523.

• i SAFEST truck market In Toronto. 
SERVICE will p ease you.
SALESMEN to show you without obllga• 

Lon.
SATISFACTORY guarantee for 30 days, 
SALES over 100 this month. 
STATEMENTS are true.

893,920.11 B.... $275,000.00
.... 150,000.00

64.200.00 
.........  1,011,119.82

726,000.00

Dried white, $4.60, $4.75 and
t

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
ia available

Chicago, Feb. 7—Hogs — Receipts, 
3000; 50c higher; bulk, $14.35 to $14.50; 
top. $15; heavy, $14.20 to $14.75; 
dlum, $14.35 to $15; light, $14.40 to 
$14.90; light, light, $14 to $14.60; heavy 
packing sows, smooth, $13.50 to $14; 
packing sows, rough, $13 to $13.50; 
pigs. $13 to $13.90.

Cattle—Receipts, 1000;

ki429 Queen M. West. 
Aaeitaioe 1586=5583

2,216,31* 41
......... $3.677,648,**me'-

Applications to Parliament.
gra
rooking utensil : No. 175,170, granted to 
Fremont B. Chesbrough. for cup. No.

• 171.317. grunted to Joseph Famllet and
Amadlo Brochettl. for fountain pen— 
the public are hereby notified that the I 
devices protected under said patente | 
are being manufactured, and that In- 1 
MUjri-." with reference to same, for j 
licenses to manufacture or other1 ne
gotiations in regard to said 
Rights, may be made to the undei - 
signed attorneys for the 
The Patent Selling and Manufacturing 
Agency. 2 St. Clair Avenue East. To
ronto, Ontario, Canada.

NOTICE is hereby glvgn that James 
Lewis Price of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York and Province of On
tario. soldier, will apply to the parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof, 
for a bill of divorce from his wife. Rose 

• Elizabeth Price, of the City of Toronto 
aforesaid, on the grounds of previous 
existing marriage and adultery.

Dated at Toronto the first day of 
October, 1919.

PRICE. COCHRANE* SHAVER A 
PARRY,
30-33 Sun Life Bldg., 

Toronto, Ontario.
Solicitors for James Lewis Price

Si..$1,907,369.4* 
.. 406,793.26

312 to $15 per case; $1.25 
zen.

Endive—$1 per dozen, $9 and $10 per 
bbl.; $6.50 per case; French, 40c per

u
$1,601,176.2hcompared with 

a week ago. best beef steers weak to 
25c lower; others 50c to 75c lower; best 
she-stock. $1 to $1.25 lower; others, 25c 
to 75c lower; cannera, 25c to 50c lower; 
calves, $1.50 to $2 lower; feeders, 50c to 
75c lower. 1

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; compared with 
a week ago. lambs and yearlings 75c to 
$1 lower; best ewes, 25c higher; others 
steady to 25c lower; wethers, mostly 
steady.

Deduct:. Transfers to Reserve Accounts: 
Fire In

Kl78.S19.34 X.2.
Lettuce—California Iceberg. $5.50 to $f 

per case; Florida, $3.50 per hamper; leaf. 
20c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $4 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions—$7.50 to $8.50 per cw'L: small

surance ................................................
Contingent ............;...........................................
Extraordinary Repairs and Renewals

.$1,011,119.82 
172,842.42 

. 25,000.00
BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over- 

lia uli dittoed cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large slock of 
ail standard makes on hind; cars 
bought; exchanges made: liberal terms 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frtink Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

1,308^62.24Patent
;Deduct: DIVIDENDS :— 

On Preferred Stock .. 
On Common Stock. ..

$2,969,867.62 1patentees. ... $736,000.00 
... 810,000.00NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

i 1,648,000.00The partnership heretofore existing 
between tfhc under signed, trading and 
doing business at Watts and Watts, 
cartage' agents, has this day been 
mutually d'seoived. '

All debts owing by the said partner
ship shall be payable by Harry Watts, 
to whom all debts owing to the said part
nership are payable.

Dated at Tonnio this second day of 
January, 1920.

Personal. WINNIPEG MARKET. B,138.143.410.*
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and

models of cars, 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing v»..at you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock Id 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
Dll-31 Dufferin Si

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
We have examined the Books and Accounts of the Canada Cement Company 

Limited for the y«ir ending December 31st, 1919, and have obtained all the informa
tion and explanations which we required ; and we certify that in our opinion tbs 
above Balance Sheet at December 31st, 1919. Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit * 
true and correct view of the state of the Company’s affairs, according to the best 0» 
our information and the explanations given to lis and as shown by the Books of the 
Company.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street._____________________________

Your old. broken or Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Receipts this 
morning were 277 cattle And 334 hogs. 
There was little trading in hogs this 
morning, and all classes -and graces of 
cattle were slow and weak. Sheep and 
lamb receipts have fallen off altogether. 
The hog market was unsteady.

Airplane Leaves Assouan
On Flight to KhartumPoultry Wanted. r:

sa*WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, 
hena, etc. We specialize In fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry to sell write for prtbe 
’>st. We loan crates. Wallet’s. 8pa- 
dina avenue, Toronto.

Assouan. Upper Egypt, Feb. 8.—The 
London Times airplane, whioh is at
tempting a flight to Capetown, left 
here at 7.15 o’clock this morning for 
Khartum. Eastern Sudan.

1
full, our HARRY WATTS. 

ALFRED E. WATTS.
ssiPRICE, WATERHOUSE A CO.,

Auditors.
Montreal, January ’30, If*

Frtin file southern terminus of the 
snow bell heavy trains have been 
falling.—Philadelphia Enquirer.

Approved on Behalf of the Board 
F. P. JONB3S, Director 
H L DOBLB Director

I Witness:
Raymond f? O’Donorhue
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West Indian 
TradeJh

OOhe Bank of Montreal 
(yhaving acquired an 

interest in the

Colonial Bank 

an old-established 
English bank, now owned 
and controlled by

Barclay’s Bank
LONDON

offers unexcelled fàcilitit» 
for the transaction of 
business with the West 
Indies, British Guiana, 

South America and 
Africa ^

1
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PKTTES. SMART RECOVERY 
LED BY BRAZILIAN

LAKE SHORE HAS i 
FOUR-POINT RISE

DEAN H.w. U MCKINNON v

TREND Protection for Valuables
Are your VTrtory Bonds and other valuables as safe as yon would

The fear of loss by theft or fire need not worry you If yon make 
use of a Safety Deposit Box in the vault of this Bank.
The cost is smell—the protection invaluable.

|. L. McKINNON & CO.
flevenunent end Municipal 

Debentures.CORN MARKQl _ Every
Holder of Securities

SeXlM»"
VToronto

• \Bull dins,

Steels, Canada Bread and 
General Electric Among 

Strongest Industrials.

Atlas, With Advance of Three 
Points, Another Strong 

Spot in Mining Market.

Dropped in Cow MlfC AC MARKTT
ice of

THE DOMINION BANK The 9ety first step new investors shoûld take 
after receiving their certificates should be to 
make a

Good recoveries were made by the 
majority of stocks traded In on the 
Toronto Exchange on Saturday morning, 
the movement being In response to fur
ther Improvement In foreign exchange 
und the buoyant tone of the New York 
market. Transactions, however, were on 
a rather modest scale, the total In list
ed Issues, exclusive of mining stocks, 
be ing a little less then 1500 shares.

Interest centred largely in Brazilian, 
with a turnover of a little more than 
400 ehares, was the leader in actlvltv. 
Braz.llsn opened at 42%, sold up,to 44% 
and reacted to 43%, leaving th 
Kuln for the day 1% points, and. from 
the low level of tfhe week, 3% points.

The Steels, Canada Bread and Cana
dian General Electric stood 
entiy in the industrial list.

Trading In the mining market on Sat
urday morning was only fairly active, 
the turnover going a little beyond 61,000 
shares, and the majority of net changes 
were fractional, but distinct firmness was 
displayed by a number of Issues. The 
most conspicuous examples of this ten-

* KING AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO.0, Ills..

ement aid » ZrJc, *? 1**«sn 
the,£°rn market.
^ to JLqn .wit i!x* OJO*» *? «tW’Sdiy-Bs "
Jatfi jlDilhaH **•
isions ott>4 w «o?

eHOUîiet * Mm
showed itself lntiii'

» of corn Thin ®lIter by themo!^™**»
I after estimates were 
arrivals of corns 

tal 600 to 600 rara nti,.1*0"
? aggregate a 
riat ih€ lederal rM«nrs ^ 
rely opposed to **
countea also a. 
aid the last there bsvncc of demandW*bft?0t 1 
agent ese to sellon’ 
b and shoru. It -.. *•* 
iad withdrawn from the 
escended with 
ice of possible 
i Canada. 
illng of lard by a leading 
1 the provis.on market % 
to weakness Galns due 
the value of hoes —” 1 

«a out. were “6

Feb. 7.—Qig 738./Sudden Demand for Repre
sentative Industrials and 

Specialties.

complete detailed record of all the 
important points in connection with their 
securities. For this purpose we have prepared 
a convenient “ Security Record ” form which 
is almost indispensable

•6

xns
*__.... à Record of Saturday’s Marketsdency were Lake Shore and Atlas, the 

former Vising 4 points, to $1.30, and the 
latter, 3 to SO, the closing prices being 
at the highest of the morning. An op
timistic view is evidently taken of next 
Monday* annual meeting of the Lake 
Shorg Company, As for Atlas .there Is 
still no announcement of the closing of 
the deal reported to be pending In New 
York, but the stock Is now selling about 
9 points above the recent low. Keora 
held at 26 and Kirkland Lake at 74, 
while Porcupine Crown, at 28, and Teck- 
ftughes, at 18%, were each up half, a 
point. West Dome, at 8%, was off %, 

Beaver was the" most buoyant of the 
silver stocks, scoring an advance of 2 
points to 6414. Peterson Lake at .31 and 
Adanac at 4, each showed the gain of %. 
Mining Corporatlori at $2.16 was off 2 
points, Tlmlskamlng dlped % to 44, and 
Trethewey % to 46.

zZ to strong. Prices rose one to 
av« points at the outset, the shorts 
once more rushing to cover, but re- 
actlons, due to a moderate reversal in 
foreign exchange, soon canceled this

^Towards the close, the list strength- 

sudd again on a sudden demand for 
fepresentative industrials and speclal- 
,IP, issues like General Motors, Cru
cible Steel and Shippings making aU 
most buoyant recoveries 

Considering the relatively small 
turnover, unusual activity was shown 
by rails mostly at gains. Inquiry for 
these stocks was the more unexpected 
because of overnight reports from 
Washington, showing further loss of 
operations under government control. 
Oils were firm, but otherwise made 
little response to advices from west- 

and southwestern centres, an
nouncing further price advances in 
crude find refined products.

Sales of stocks amounted to 476,000

ready reference.as a

A Copy) of the “ Security Record” 
form gladly sent on request.TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid.

e net

Bid
85% Gold—

Atlas 
Apex
.Baldwin ...............................
Boston Creek..................
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome . Ex. .
Dome Lake 
Dome Minos 
Gold Reel ...
Hoilinger Ckan.
Hunton ............
Keora.................
Kirkland Lake ....................... 74%
Lake Shore ................
Foley ..... ...................
McIntyre ...... ....
Moncta ............ ......
Newray ...........................
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughee .......
Thompson-Krist .......
Weet Dome Con.............
Wasoplka ......................
West Tree ....................... .

AtlantiS Sugar com......
Barcelona ....................................
Brazilian T-, L. A P............
B. C. Pithing............
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com....

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com;.... 

do. preferred ..........
C. ,Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ...........
Can. St. Unes com...

do, preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com...
C, P. R. ..........
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..,
Conlagas ....................
Cons. Smelters .. 
Consumers’ Gas ..

Reserve ...

A. E. AMES & CO.out promin- 
. Dominion

Iron rose 2 points "to 72, closing there, 
eltho the final bid. was lowered to 71. 
Steel of Canada advanced a point to 
80 with 79% bid at the close. Canada 
Bread toss % to 30%, and Canadian 
General Electric a point to 105. Cement 
» as am exception to the rule, declining 
% to 69.

The utility group figured little In the 
dealings, apart from Brasilian, but the 
tone was stronger." Toronto Railway sold 
unchanged at 43%, but the bid was ad
vanced later tb 48. Twin City, at 40, was 
up a pdlnt.

N. A. Pulp featured the unlisted stocks, 
more than 700 shares being traded In, 
the price advancing 9-16 to 7, with the 
closing at the top. Dominion Foundries 
rose 2 points to 80.

War bonds were more active than on 
Friday, "with prices little changed.

The morning’s transactions: 
stocks, 1,970, including 500 mining; bonds,’ 
$85,850; unlisted stocks, 4,000, Including 
3,035 mining.

296
3 2%43% UNION BANK BLDG. . . TORONTO

TRANSPORTATION BLDG. . MONTREAL 
74 BROADWAY . NEW YORK
BELMONT HOUSE . . VICTORIA
HARRIS TRUST BLDG.. . CHICAGO

263% Investment
Securities.

Established107108 im103.. 105 23
1106 15%
29% r. 30% 13.00
85 . 4%

.7.00
4%

53 6.90
6969% 8%
97 26%99 25

75 71
82% 120 119

SEEKS TO BLOCK SALE
OF OLD BUFFALO MINE

104105 26 JACK MUNROE100 ..... 207 205
Chicago markets,

Bickell 4 Co., Standard Bui.

141 14
. 135 ...... 13% 12%

6062 20%21 The famous Elk Lake Silver Property offers a good invest
ment to everyone.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS and fall particulars at once.

Name ............................................................ ...............................................
Address ................... •...................... ............................... V....................

Trouble has arisen over the proposal 
that shareholders of the Buffalo Mine at 
Cobalt authorize the sale of the property 
to the Mining Corporation of Canada for 
$462,787, appoint Osier Wade to act as 
liquidator with the view of eventually 
getting a dividend of 45c a share for 
Buffalo shareholders.

Shareholders of the Buffalo are sche
duled to meet in Toronto next Wednes
day to ratify the sale, but Max Morgen
stern of New York, who was a leading 
figure In the famous Tlmlskamlng battle 
two years ago, has entered two actions 
at Oegoode Hall, one of which asks an 
Injunction against the holding of next 
Wednesday's meeting, while the other 
asks for tfre appointment of a liquidator 
for the Buffalo to sell the assets of the 
company, he contending that the share
holders may thus realize 'more than the 
45 cents a share mentioned in the other 
proposition.

The Mining Corporation people are 
understood to' control some 75 per cent, 
of the Buffalo’s capital stock.

9593 27%28
2.753.00 1%ern 28%29 1%145Open. High. Low. Close. 3% 2% Listed$738 25 23%crown 

Crow’s Nest ., 
Detroit United 
Dome .................

isï a* s,124% 125 122% 122*
49 18%Wres. 110 6% 6Bonds were irregular, heaviness In 

several of the high-grade railroad Is
sues, such as Union Pacific fours and 
United States fives, featuring the 
lighter dealings.

HM, > Total sales (par value) aggregated 
$$,475,000. Old United States bonds 
were unaltered on call during the 
week.

Drastic liquidation of the week in 
the, stock market wae reflected In a 
$63,000,000 contraction of actual loans 
and discounts. There was a further 
gain of almost $4,000,000 in reserves, 
bringing ■ the total excess to almost 
$27,000,000.

13.00
Dom, Cannera prêt....... 88% • •
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum .
La Rose ................
Mackay

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred .

13.25 8%
30 25

teS M 35 1

lUo IMS 8:8 84;«
22.00 li;!l Il;la ||

7172 8% 8%91% MARTIN & BURKHOLDERSilver—
Adanac.......................
Halley .......................
Beaver .................... ..
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve .
Foster .........  .....
Gifford .............. V ..
Great Northern ..
Hargraves..............

Rose .................
McKinley Dar. Savage .;. 69 
Mining Corp. ..
Niplsslng ..............
Ophlr .. -r.. .,
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmlskamlng ..............
Tretheweiy .............. ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil ............
Petrol Oil .......................

Total sales—61,320.

29
3%160

402 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto,5%67.0034.20
6440%48 New York, Feb. 7.—Mercantile Paper. 

6 to 6%. sterling 60 day bills, 3.30%: 
commercial 60-day bills on banks, 8.30% ; 
commercial 60-day bins, 3.30; demand, 
3.33%; cables, 8.34%; francs demand, 
14.52; catties, 14.60. Government bonds 
irregular. Railroad bonds Irregular. 
Drafts on the allied countries showed 
increased strength later In the day. 
Sterling 60-day Mils, 8.81; commercial 
60-day bills on banks, 3.31; commercial 
60-day Mils, 3.80%; demand. 3.34%; 
cables, 3.36. Francs, demand, 14.42; 
cables. 14.40.

107577 £T:::common
2.9673%74%

37186110
n.n 11:95 illlo î!:!o li;i? Why Have Pulp and 

Paper Securities 
Advanced?

102
65Monarch com. ..

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ...
Niplsslng Mines ................12,26
N. S. Steel com......................... ..
Pac. Burt com...................... 37

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com. ...
Quebec L., H. & P..
Riordon com....................
Rogers com.

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com,.,

oo. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Mtissey ......... ..

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .................. .. •••
Spanish River com................ 83%

ÛQ. preferred .....................120
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ......
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com....
West. Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry.............

Banks—

Invaluable 
To Investors

38890IL RENTALS RAISED. 8
4635% La- 45

l, Feb. 6.—An order-ln-i 
gazetted doubling the rentafS 

natural .gas locations 4n tS 
provinces and giving the m* 
the Interior greater control oS 
gas development. The rentalfi 
[ill be fifty cents an acre for the 
p r and one dollar for each sub- 
year, such Increase to apply on 

[cations submitted after1 Mai*

6611.75
.... 217 
..12.40

21072
12.0035

3%COBALT SHIPMENTS 80TRADE IN FORGINGS 
QUICKLY SUBSIDES

84
21111%113 The Pulp and Paper Industry now 

ranks ss Canada’s leading manu
facturing exporting Industry.

The present and future demand 
for pulp end newsprint ensures 
continued prosperity for those 
Companies with the .proper facili
ties to take advantage of this 
favorable situation. The

33136
2La Rose was the outstanding feature 

of the weekly shipments from the Co
balt camp last week, according to offi
cial Information received

81 London, Feb. 7—Bar gold. 122s 6d. 
Money, 4% per cent. Discount rates— 
short and three months’ bills, 6%
13-18 per cent. Gold premiums at Lis
bon, 140.

f "
Paris, Feb; 7.—Trading w*s good on 

the Bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
58 francs 70 centimes I

:::: 23%

'67
.... 100

.... 4428%
*6%179 to 6 RE YOU AWARE of 

what is occurring at 
the various mines of 

Cobalt and Porcupine, as well 
as at the 
oil fields o

A65%. „ . . on Saturday
by Hamilton B. Wills over hie private 
wire from that camp, Inasmuch as 10,009 
ounces of silver bullion, the Initial ship
ment of bullion made by this company 
in years, together with a car containing 
63,200 pounds of ore, were despatched. 
McKlnlty-Darragh was the only other 
shipper, with two cars. The official list 
as received by Mr. Wills from the T. 
and NJ3. Railway was as follows:, Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh, 2 cars, 160,412 pounds; 
La Rose, one car, 63,200 pounds; total, 
three oars, 223,612 pounds.

4 22
4% 

~ 60

99
8»Leading Place in Montreal 

Market on Saturday is 
Spanish River.

aMONEY VAQUÉS.

ork, Feb. 7.—There was but lit- 
be in the exchange situation u 
V local quotations today. Rats 
nd bills for the English pound 
bpened at $3.33%, and advanced 
ho morning to $3.34%. France 

wero 1442. The discount rate 
[Ian money was unchanged, qut> 
king from 14% to. 15 per cento

93
20

66 Exchange on 
London, 48 francs 90 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 76 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 14 francs $6 cen
times.

FSSJ
My Market Despatch this 
week contains news of vital 
importance, which no in
vestor seeking success in the 
market can possibly afford 
to miss.

reductive
States?

140144 STANDARD SALES,90
82% Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, LimitedGold- 

Atlas ..
Dome M.. .18.60 .,.13.36
Gold Reef... 4% ...
Hunton .
Keora ...
Kirk. Lake. 74 ..................
Lake Shore. 119 120 113 120
McIntyre ... 206 ... 206 ...
Newray M.. 13 ...
P. Crown... 28 ...
T. Hughes.. 18%
T. KrUt

Op. High. Low, CL 
28 30 28 $0

Sales.
3,000

113% 
80% 79%Montreal, Feb. 8.—Friday's spectacular 

feature, forgings, was not much In evi
dence Saturday, in the local stock 
market, dealings dropping from 7,700 to 
1,490. The stock continued firm, selling 
up two points to 252. Spanish River 
was the most active stock, Saturday’s 
gain being 4% points for the 

And two for the preferred, the former 
closing at 82% and the latter at 119. The 

' remaining papers were all prominent on 
the conservative side of the market. 
Brampton was up 1% at 77%; Leuren- 
tlde 1% at 88; Riordon 1 at 179; Way- 
agamack 1% at 76 and N. A. Pulp, a 
fraction at 7. Abitibi was down fifteen 
points from last sale at 275. Cotton 
stocks were irregular and generally 
higher, Canadian losing 2% points at 90, 
while Textile gained 1% at 122; Pen
man’s one at 111 and Woods Mfg 4 at 
104. \ The tractions and power stocks 
were strong as also were the steel 
stocks.

Total trading—Listed. 12,586; bonds. 
$196,500; unlisted, 2,240; mines, 1,000.

175 Under the management of Sir 
George Bury, formerly Vice-Presi
dent of the C. P. R„ the Company 
Is tepidly expanding. The

7% Mortgage Debenture Stock 
Price: 100 and Interest. 
Carrying a 60% Common 

Stock bonus,

offer» you safety of principal," 
an annual Income of $70 on each 
$1,000 Investment, and a perman
ent Interest In this growing Com
pany through the Common Stock 
bonus.

100 Glasebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report" exchange rates at 
the close Saturday, as follows;

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.T. fds....-l«% pm. 16 19-32 ..............
Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem... 8.80 8.90 ..............
Cable tr..,.. 3.90 8.91 ..............

Rate in New York for sterling demand,

4% 4% 9.000•13. 44% : fl* 300, 4446 1,000
600. 62/PRICE OF SILVER.4 -940i to Land in Desert 

Way From Rome to Tddi
600130140London, Feb. 7—Bar silver, 89d an 

oz„ an.advance of Id.
New >York, Feb. 7—Bar stiver, $1.32% 

an oz„ unchanged.

NEW MONETA OFFER?

Porcupine, Feb. 7.—While the Crown 
Reserve has completed the sampling of 
Moneta, there is a report abroad that 
another company is making a bid for 
this property and have made an offer 
that Is believed to be more attractive 
than that of the Crown. It Is believed 
that the report of the Crown engineers 
will soon be In the hands of the head 
officers of the company, and It may be 
considered atithe annual meeting to be 
held In Montreal on the 25th.

20029. 34common \«1,500
400

197.198: My NEW MAPS of Cobalt 
and Porcupine are ALSO 
READY FOR DISTRIBU- 
TION.

Sent Free upon Request

3.84.3,500
10,000

1,000
1,000
4,200

Commerce ..............
Dominion ................ .. •
Hamilton .....................
Imperial .......................
M probants ...................
Molsons ...................... ..
Montreal ......................
Nova Scotia ............
Royal ..............................
Standard .....................
Toronto .........................
Union .............................

Loan, Trusjs. Etc 
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov................
Huron t: Erie................

do. 20 p.c.......................
Landed Banking ....
National Trust .......
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate ..........;...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts....;..
Toronto Mortgage .........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..................
Can. Steam. Lines ......... .. 79%
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Canners .
Electric Development 
Penman’s 
Porto
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec Li, H. A P.
Rio Janeiro 1st.....
Sterling Coal ..............
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River ............
Steel Oo. of Canada.
War Lean, 1926......
War Loan. 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937......... .............
Victory Loan, 1922............
Victory Loan, 1923................
Victory Loan, 1927...............
Victory Loan, 1933 ..............
Victory Loan, 1937...............

6% ... fft'rV.I 

::: 
;k’;-

Stive
Adanac,*».,
Beaver «4% ... .... ...
Foster 4% 4% 4 ...
Gifford ..... 1%...............................
Hargraves... 3 ... ...
Min. Corp... 216 .................. ...
Niplsslng .12.60 ... 12.80 ...
Ophlr .............
Pet. Lake... 21 
R. of Way.. 4 
Tlmlsk.
Trethewey. .46

Total sales—61,320.

203205Ifriday, Feb. 6.—Thu lauding 
! in the Rome-Toklo flight, 
left Aleppo on dun. 21, w« 
o land in the SjCrlan desert to- 
aiuse of unfavorable, weather, 
ig to advices : received here.

193194 DULUT.H*SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Earnings of the Ditiuth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the last ten days of 
January amounted to $63,09$, 
of $4142. or 6.6 per cent. For 
ehrnmgs totaled $165,481, an Increase of 
$18,668 or 12.6 per cent

196% 
, 187

.. 197 

.. 189
137190 100206209 an Increase 

the month270270% 3% 4 3% 4 8,200

2,000
218 200Is are guests of Bedouin chi Write for ear Illustrated211

......... 196 Booklet F, and ask about500lVer, for shanghai 160 , our Partial Payment Plan.1,500 NEW YORK STOCKS.ino
l. yeb. 7.—Niplsslng this after- 
»l 75 bars of silver to 8hang- 

the second bullion shipment
week; The consignment con; FAMOUS PLAYERS INCORPORATED.
t>v er loO,000 ounces, which, et 
market price for silver, would 

h oyer $140,000.

14613$ Rraham,8anson5lI
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

J. F. Bickell * Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chal. 44% 44% 44% 44% 500
Am. B. S... 83 84 8$ 84
Am. Can.,..
Am. C. & F.
Am. Cot. O. 46
Am. H. & L.‘ 21% 22% 21% 22% 

do. pref... 110% 110% 109 110% 1,100
Am. Int. Cp. 99% 100% 98 99 % 6,500
Am. Linseed 81% 81% 81% 81% 1,100
Am. Loco... 92 92% 91 92% 2,600
Am. S. & R. 63% 64% 63% >64% 400
Am. Steel F. 42 42% 41% 42% 1,700
Am. Sugar. 128 ... .... ..........................
Am. S. Tob. 84% 86 84% 85 400
Am. T. & T. 97% 98 97% 98 1,000
Am. Wool.. 187% 188% 185 136% 6,600
Anaconda .. 67% 67% 67 67% 2,500
Atchison ... 80 80 79% 79% 2.200
Atl. G.W.I... 164 154 151 153
Bald. Loco.. 111% 112 109% 111
Balt. & O... 30% 31% 30%
B. Steel b.. 90% 91% 89%
Butte & 8.. 23% 23% 23%
Fisk
Can. Pac... 121% 122 121 122
Cen. Lea.... 84% 84% 82
Cliand. Mot. 180 133 128% 131% 6,890
Che#. & O.. 61%......................... .... 200
C. M. & 8.P. 83% 34% 33 34% 2,100

do. pref... 50 51 60 61 1,10#
C\, R.I. ft P. 26% 26% 25% 26% 2,200
Chile Cop... 17% ,17% 17% 17% -400
Chino Cop.. - 35% 35% 35% 36% 900
Cent. Can... 81% 82 81% 82
Col. F. & I. 38 .............................. 600
Ohio Gas... 43% 43% 42% -13% 2.200
Corn Prod.. 80% 81 80% 80% 2.200

„„„ .... ..t, „ ,-n Crue. Steel.. 209 214 209 211 6,99088 87% 88 1? C. C. Sugar. 45%.. 46% 45% 45% 3,109
£ Erie ............... u 12 11% 12 eoo

self. 86U 235 d0‘ lat Pf- 18% 18* 18%
Mont. Power 86% 86% 86% 86% 2J» Gefi Elec... 159 169 165% 167
Jl°nt- Tra™ .................. •" ; Gen. Mot... 270 270 263% 265
Mb Cot Pf. 104   5 Qooartj.h ... 73% 73% 72 73 -------
Mont. Tele. 120   15 ut. jn.o. ctfs. 36% 36% 36% 36% 1,000
Nat- Brew . 1 -.......................... 39 In Cop... 51% 53 61% 53
Call- Mill pf. 1 %.................. ... ri» Int. Nickel.. 21% 22% 21% 22% 1,600
Penman* ... 1 .............................. *3 Int. Paper.. 76% 78% 75% 77%
Brice Bra*.. 3 ... ... ... « Key. Tires . 29% 30% 29% 30%
Sî'Ü** 1 oe 17» ,70 « Kenn. Cop.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,000,
Riordon Pap. 180 W 179 179 65 ^ Valley. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Shrw'nlgan, 112 112% 112 112 385 Max Mol... 26% 26% 26 26
fmetim- ... 29 ... ... ... 40 Mer Marine 33% 33% 31% 33 4,309
Spanish R.. 78 82% 78% 79% 2.400 do pref- . 37 g6 87 2,400
Steel Of C. Mex. Pet.... 179% 181 176 178 5.300

Pref............... 99 ... -rf ... » Miami Cop. 21% 22% 21% 22% 200
St. L. Flour. 112 113 112% 113 1»0 Mi(t steel-i. 46% 46% 46 46% 3,609
Toronto Ry. 43 ... ... ... 1» Miss. Pac... 24 24 23% 24 1.209
Wayacamack 74 76 74% 76 1j5 ^Qr & w.. 93 ............................
Wood» Mfg. 102 104 102 104 110 Natj . 7714 so 77% SO

Banks— N.Y. Air B. 101 103 101 103
Hochelaga . 157 ... ............. 13 y, c.... 67% 67% 67% 67% 400

218%.............................. 21 N.y.f n.H... 26 26% 25% 26 1.600
North. Pac. 75 75 74% 75 1,200
P. Am. Pet. 81 81% 80 81% .........
l’ennu. R.R. 41% 41% 40% 40% 2,800
P. Arrow... 60 60% 66% 58% 13.200
Pierce Oil... 16% 17% 16% 17% 1.100
P. S. Cai... 91 92 90 92
Ry. Springs. 92 92% 92 92%
Reading .... 71% 72 71 71% 2.400
Rep. Steel.. 108 108 106% 106% 13,800
R. Dutch.... 101 101 99% 99% 3,500
Sine. Oil.... 37 38 35% 37% 33.200
South, pec.. 96% 96% 94% 96% 8.400
South. Ry... 20 21 20 21
StuUc-l aker . *5 95 92 % 32% 22,1-90
Sluts Mot.. 115 116 113 116
Tenn. Cop.. 10 10
Texas Co

50 Tex. Pac.. . 32% 38% 32 33% SCO
5 Tob. Piod... .75

Union Pac.. 117% 118 117% 118
CHICAGO STOCKS. U. S. Alco.. 94 95% 92% 94% 3,400
* -------- U.S. Food Pr. 58% 55 68% 58% 1,39»

Open High. Tx>w. Close. Ü. S. Rub.. 1C5% 106% 102% 104% 8,390
121 120 121 , U. S. Steel. 100% 100% 99% 100% 40,0 )0

45% 44 45 Utah Cop... 71% 7£ 71% 72 2<l0
64 . 64% J Utah Sec ... 9%...................................................
26 25% Wlllys-Over. 26 27 25% 27 11,790

14% U 14% Total sales for day—427,100 shares.

3% 3% 3% 3% 3,003
20% 21 6,000

171%
: "74

600148
CANADIAN DOLLAR NOT

RALLYING MUCH YET
44 1,600

3,050
112
106Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Several Important In

corporations are gazetted this week, 
among them being the" Famous Players 
Corporation, Limited, Toronto, with a 
capital stock of $15,000,000.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto
140 49 50 48% 49% 2.600

181% 132% 180% 132% 1,700
46% 46 46% 500 GOULTMDPORGUPlIiri

STOCKS.
With the present high pries of I 
SILVER, a condition which le likely I 
to remain for some time 4a some, ■ 
there ore several very attractive op- I 
portant ties now offering In the Min- I 
tag Stocks.

Write no for Information.

FLEMING & MARVIN I
* Stock Brokers * ”
lies C.F.B. Bldg., Toronto. ■

85 Bay Street205 yMONTREAL STOCKS.159The discount on the Canadian dollar 
on Saturday showed little change from 
that of Friday, ruling at the close be
tween 16% and 16 19-32 
count, as compared with 16% to 16% per 
cent, discount on the previous day.

The pound sterling showed some Im
provement, being quoted in New York 
at $3.34, as compared with $3.31 on Fri
day.

Phone Main 388.149 300::: mPANY, LIMITED Op. High. Low. CJ. Seles.
Asbestos Cp. 76 ... .................. 42

do. pref... 87 87 87 87%
Atl. Sugar.. 86% 86 85 % 86 1,470
Bell Tel.... 108 ..............................
B. C. Firh.. 63 63 63 63
Brazilian ... 48
Brampton .. 76
Can. Cem... 70 70 69 70

do. pref... 98
C. " Car pf... 98 ...
Can. Cot.... 89% 90 89 % 90

do. pref... 81 .................
C. Forgings. 261 252 % 280 253 1,470
C. G. Elec.. 104 "...
C. Steam... 76 ...
C. V.T. pref. 81 ...
Car Fact.... 36 ...

do. pref... 85 86% 85 86% 18ff
Detroit Ry.. 106 107 105 107
Dom. Bridge 104 ....
Dom. Can... 55*..............................
D, Coal pf.. 94 
Dom. Glees. 63 
Dom. Steel.. 71
Dom. Tex.. 121 122 121 122
AMlibt
D. Steel pf. 80 
Goodwin* pf. 81 
Ci-own Res.. 36 
Laurcntlde

208% Write for211WALL STREET VIEWS. per cent, dls- MARKET LETTER130 SOmber 31st, 1919.
A New York wire Saturday to To- 

menson, Forwood & Co. said: There Is 
tome difference of opinion as to the ex
tent of decline In exports, but It Is gen
erally conceded that more ocean ton
nage Is to be had, which in itself In
dicates a shrinkage In exports, 
we have a severe car shortage here, 
and this Is tending to reduce business. 
Steel Mills are beginning to feel the 
effect. When a weak market

For Information on Cobnlt- 
Porcnptae Stocks.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
SOI Dominion Bank Bldg., 

TeL Adel. ISM.

3332 >—. i100

%43 39093 92original
•eolation

76 ’ 3166295 181692%$28,172,1M.UI
3,602.611.11 

f,61).01.9.01

:: 90 
.. $2%
:: "er
.. 76

I10UNLISTED STOCKS. S3Then
Rico Rye... 55

W 100 Companies OrganizedBid. 1,000 
39,900 

31% 1,200
12.300

7Brampton com..................
Black Lake com./....

do. preferred ............
do. inc-cme bonds....

Canada OH Cd. com.. 
Carriage Fact. com...
Vdo. preferred ..........
Canada Machinery com... 45

77. $1,972,648.95 
562,910.15 

7.400.00 
100,181.72 
12,076.62

746%comes we
think only of the declines registered in 

1 speculative issues, but everything suf- 
• fera. The four leading trust com

panies' stock of New York are off 2d 
Points for the week.

115SO17 15% SS4575. 37 500 We organise end --------- ---------. —
through the sale of stock sack as mining, 
oil and manufacturing. If you need 
money write to W. H. Clive Co,, No. 88, 
(Sty National Bank Bldg., Utica, N.Y.

4753 50 37% 88% 87 38% .........
1,000

84% 2,000

115 J. P. BICKELL & CO.96%39 362,650,$11.41 
53,<08.11 9588 S7 16595 Members:42 20 New York Cotton Exchange.

New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock ~

STANDARD BANK BLDG.

93PULP DEAL RUMORED.

Quebec, Feb. 7.—It Is reported that 
American and Canadian financiers are 
about to take over the present pulp mills 
« River Du Loup, formerly owned by 
the River Du Loup Pulp Company, but 
now operated by the Trust and Guar
antee Company.

do. preferred ..............................
Dom. Fete. & Steel com.... 81

do. preferred ....................... 103%
King Edward Hotel 
MacDonakr/ Co., 

preferred
North. Am. P. & P
Prod. 18-. Refin. com..............  10%

do. preferred

336,143,610.11 64 2579 2 Wm.A.LEE&SON102r 1080 *72% "71 72% 245 its.A................ 39 2hflluiatlve do. S3 81 Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lota

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main »92 and Park 6ft.

95276 ......$11,000,000.00 
... 19,000,000.00

7 6 15- 600loO
25 Send Uo Your Inoolriee.17% 1,000TORONTO SALES.i.$30.000,000.00 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Op. High Low. Cl. Sales

luiatlve tBank Hem.. 194 —..............................
Bank Tor... 196 ... ..................
Brazilian ... 42% 44% 42% 43%
Burt F.N... 106 ..............................

do. pref... 106 ..............................
Can. Bread.. 30 30% 29% 30%
C. G. Elec.. 105% 106% 105 105

do. pref... 100 100 *99 *99
Can. Steam. 74%..............................

do. pref... 71% 81% 81% 81% 
Cement .... 70 70 69 69
Can. Lcco . 99%..............................

do. bonds. 93 '..............................
Crown Res.. 38 ...............................
Con. Smelt.. 28%..................
Dvm. Bank. 203 ..............................
Dom. Iron.. 71 72 71 72
Mackay .... 74%..............................

do. pref... 73% 74 73 % 73%
M. Leaf pf.. 101%..............................
Mer. Bank.. 187% ... ..................
N. S. Car pf. 35% 35% 36 35
Pac. Burt... 36 ..............................
Penmans b.. 89%..............................
Que. Ry.... 27%..............................
Steel Can... 79% SO 79% 30
Tor. Rails... 43 43 42% 42%
T. G. Trust 210 ... ..................
Twin City.. 40 .................. ,..
W. L., 1626. 94% ...
W. L„ 1931. 94%.............................. $200
W. L„ 1237. 98% J3% 98% 99% $6,000 
V. L.. 1922. ICO ... .
V. L.. 1923. 100 ... .
V. L.. 1933. 102% ... .
V. L„ 1937. 104% ... .

21
..$10,500,000.00 
.. 13,500,000.00

15 200 NEW YORK BANKS.I 403$24.000,006$* Write for Market Letter.I 100 New York; Feb. 7.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week thews that they 
hold $26,931,380 reserve In excess of 
legal requirements. Thlg Is an In
crease of $4,006,120 from last week.

EAR GOLD BOND6:
................. $8,000,000.00
-.......... 6.609.5V*

$408,627.43 , * 
99.142.71 

" 183,760.00
202,500.00 *

10 Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.
123

70
Dividend Notices.85

5 0,200
3,90035

1920.. . 
16, 1920

10D BANK OF MONTREAL:i5 300S93.920.ll NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills’

$1,000 300$275,000.00 
160,000.00 
64,200.00 

.. 1,011,119.82

500 •wl
25 wire. MOTICE Is hereby given that a 

DIVIDEND of THREE per cent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next, to Shareholder» of 
record of 31st January, 1920.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 20th January, 1920.

Bid. Ask. 
% 11-16

13
Allied Oil .......................
Boston & Montana ..
Boston A Wyoming 
Canada Copper ... .
Cosden & Company 
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Federal Oil ..................
Farrell Coal
Glenrock Oil ................
Gold Zone .....................
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden ..............................
Simms Pet. ................
Levlngstone ..................
Marconi Wireless .*
Int. Pet..............................
Merritt .............................
White Oil Corp..................... 30%
Mar land ................
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp ... 6
Omar, New ..................
Perfection Tire ..........
Ray Hercules ..............
Sub. Boat .....................
Stanton Oil ...................
SlKer King ..................
Salt Creek Producers ... 49%
Ton. Divide ...........................
Ton. Extension .....................
United Pictures ..................
U. S. Steamships ........
United Profit Sharing ...
Wayne Coal ....................... ..
General Asphalt

205
vailabl-e 67%’ 67 

. 1 3-16 1 5-16
1

725.000.00 972.21*41»* 1%1%10< 100..........$2,677.643.66 8%8%15 100
13-16 15-1616 4C0 s%8%10
8% 3%52.000 Royal 

Bonds—
W. L., 1926. 95% ...
W. L„ 1931. 95 ...
W. L.. 11-37. 19 ...
V. L., 1922. 106 ...
V L„ 1923. 100 ...
V. L., 1927. 101 ...
V. L., 1928. 102 ...
V. L„ 1937 104 ...
C. C. Rub.. 93 ...
Cedars Rap. 88 
City Mil.,

May 2".... 1C4 ...
Quebec Ry.. 64

Unllrted—
N. A. Pulp. 6% 7
Tram Pow.. 17 18
Lauren tide... 70 ...
Nat. Brick.. 21

17.969.46 
k,793.26

4035' j 10
3%3%55 $2.600

$1.900
$6.700

$15.250
$2.300

101.600
«30.600
$11.1)50

3,009
2.000

$1,601,176.20 31 31%12
4% 4%4

$4.178.819.84 54%10
1,119.82
2.842.42
15.000.00

42% 42%$300 900 1% 1%
4% 4%

1,208.062.24 • H0LLW6ER CONSOLIDATED 
BOLD MINES LIMITED

57%57%$230
19%19$S50

>2,963,867.62 30%... $25,550
... $50,250

5,(hJo!oo
5% 5%

154%.000.00 1541.000
18,000

-too•Delayed delivery.1,5*6.000.00 6%_L*sur*

t96.U*-*^£

the Canada Cement 
id have obtained all the Inf (j*
certify that In our opinto”(t , 
5erly drawn up so as to exn. ^ 
5 affairs, according to the jjj, 
:xi as shown by Çie Boo**

(No Personal Liability.)6%6800
4% 4%6% 7 2,071

IT 18 715
9% 9% 700

177 179% ITS 178% 3,700 DIVIDEND NO. 7.NEW YORK COTTON. 1%1%
14%14

%J. P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

7-1675% 74% 75% 1,201)
2,500

A dividend of 1 per cent upon the 
outstanding capital stock has been dc-

3 dared payable 25th February, 1920, on 
2u which date cheque* wW be mailed to

shareholders of record at the close of 
31/ business on 14th February, 1920.

D. A. DUNLAP,
4 u,

97% Dated February 7th, IMA.

13-1611-16
49%1

2%Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. ... 34.70 35.00 34.60 34.77 34.70
32.35 32.70 32.25 32.67 32.35
30.50 30.80 30.35 30.77 30.40
28.50 28.70 28.35 28.67 28.45

IS.48 27.85 "38.12 27.88

2
I 12Swift ................. 120

Swift Inter. .. 45
Gterbide ............. 65% 65%
Libby  ............... 26
Nat. Leather.. 14

May 
July ,
Oct. .
Dec. ... 28.00

. 2TBRHOUSE & CO.,
Auditors- w

Montreal. January »• “
Tr2b

< r
1

6î

y
j

/

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over 100 years

f

X

!

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL IMPORTANT CITIES AND 
TOWNS THROUGHOUT CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

Money and Exchange
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Clothe Him in Donegal* Merrie Springtime Suits The Jaunty Polo<

■ i1 o- **Coat' Advance Models Now on Display Featuring 
a Study iri Navy

We Feature for the Boy Well- 
Tailored, Hard-Wearing 
Suits of This Material ’

\

OF Wz
êj

I They Breathe of the Great Open x 

Country Stretches

There is■* a swing to 
them, a hint JF the athletic, 
of the open stretches of the 
golf links or the polo field.
In fact, so many uses and 
so many occasions are sug
gested as one looks at these 

coats and pictures oneself in a particular model, 
see is to buy.

.

rjV . Bracking no rival where thé smart Spring tailleur is concerned, the 
various tones of the favored navy blue are stressed more emphatically 
than ever for the coming season.

_ These are shown in the finest of serges, gabardines, twills and 
T tricotines, their becomingness often enhanced by the touches of brighter 

blue; or some contrasting shade.

y As to the styles, their name is legion, ranging all the way from the
scanty and ultra-chic Eton jacketed model to the haughty tailleur, with 
coat of at least finger-tip length, and the severest of finishings. Rich 
linings' characterize all. '

9 !
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ij j:
i ' :

e la Starting: !■(-•* • * vJ
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Fel
«or Halton rS 
Ed.. J. Steph 
yesterday in 

! what to the 
who, tt is cla 
eleventh hour 
ency by acola 
candidate, hoi 
hie nomihiatiioi 

I lour hours, c: 
Milton, and v 
that he as d 
premier next 

When the 
a* noon in t 
only a sma
Stephenson w
with ills agei 
merly regime 
She College at 
farmer near 
his papers w 
Drury then a] 
G. H. Gillies, 
300 names-‘on 

Premier Dr 
Uans, annoum 
Fergus Tueedi 
tlon of Hon. 
{Wellington.

fi'
I! f\' Distinctly pointing the way to the mode are the suits here 

described.
«5. IS

!
I A smart suit of fine navy serge follows the straight and narrow way 

... f1-001 collar to hem. Narrow, too, is the cross-over belt, below which falls 
a dçuble poplin, slashed at each hip and richly embroidered in black, with 
touches of helio. Embroidery also elaborates the long collar and replaces that tO 
the cuffs on the tight sleeve. The skirt is tailored. Specially priced

50.00

I 1’ ■ •
I

Warm enough to withstand the snow
storm and frost; strong enough to withstand;. 
the tearing driving energy of the liveliest at. . ....
young Canuck ; dressy enough* to make him ■ Another «tunning navy
look presentable on all occasions, at home, 
at school, or play.

?

fll 18
j * *

Favored for Spring

—and just now we are showing some very jaunty models in the natural 
camel shades, with the cunningest of leather collars, belts and trimmings.

eye for the sports or the Spring and Sum-

serge suit exploits 
many very new features. For instance, an ac- 
cordeon-pleated skirt, 'a box coat with three- 
quarter sleeves, a wee collar fastened at the 
throat, and lavish scroll embroidery, in navy and 
French blue; Friçc <. 1 ------~

Navy tricotiné is a favorite this season, and
" .....here we behold it in an elegant tailleur, banded .

with embroidery about the nipped-in waistline, 
which, by the way, is girdled in front and heavily 
tasseled. The skirt is beautifully tailored. 
Price

i TJ
l

Snappy short styles, with an

You will like these Donegals mer season.on your
boy. They have an enviable reputation in 
boys’ clothing.

95.00
Other new. coats in gabardine, tricotine, gold tip and tinseltones are 

also here in a host of smart Spring styles. All are priced from $37.50 to

A
Premier Dn 

from a large 
"1 recognize 

but 1 have a < 
behind me. 1 
one who disci a 
one in partlcu 
quires some e: 
man comes fr< 
backing there 
plaqatlon, that 
ambition, and 
embarrassed h 
returned soldi 
and have notl 
ernment i8 ex 
returned men.

“I ask the i 
Stampeded intc 
represents not! 
nlng because 

He declared 
government w 
opinion on the 
to carry out L 
pressed In the 

An Un 
The premier, 

corned* oppcsltli 
someone know; 
•tonally, be had 
morning for U 
noshing about 
the bout man 1 

“I appeal ti 
citizens of this 
now is the tin 

■ should lie allow 
ing the period 
lend youisoiveii 
of a covernme 
an aptitude for 

. terest of tho wl 
Concluding, a 

tho opinion of 1 
I should not re 
no hard feelini 
adventurer, aru 
life at a momei 
Blty. I will c< 

l have nothli 
Slander In a

"

$55.00.Priced at $13.50I-v

II! Hill $60.00 Coats for $37.50Carefully selected,* conscientiously made, 
in grey and black mixed Donegal tweed. 
Thoroughly reliable as to wearing qualities, 
reinforced at the most vital parts, securely 
sewed throughput—belted model, with full- 
fitting bloomer pants, belt loops and 
ernor fasteners. Sizes .6 to 12 
at . ;............................................................

v .. 125.00 Several very attractive styles developed from silvertone in well 
assorted shades. Sizes 34 to 44. * Exceptional money-saving value. To
day, at .

■
V:Navy Poiret twill was one very good reason •& 

for a handsome tailored model with a box coat of 
irregular length. Other reasons were the striking XA 
way in which midnight blue banding with uncut A 
fringe edge may be used to border the open front; 
and the mannish vest with its Robespierre collar.
The skirt is smartly plain. Price

Simpson’»—Third Flodr.

. 37.50i....
/

Simpson’»—Third Floor.
\I gov-

years,
13.50

l \
A Dress Sale* " -

135.Q0 t

Simpson
Furs

t
Simpson’s—Second Floor

n m pi-.-i: At 10.30 Today for Women 
■ » and Misses
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•v;
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Laundering 
With Ease*

Quite the most wonderful sale of after
noon dresSesjve have had this season, from 
the standpoints of exclusive; style, beautiful 
fabrics and exquisite trimming, presenting:

Charmeuse and Kitten’s Ear Satin 
Rich Tricolettes 
Novelty Paulettes 

* Filmy Georgettes 
Lustrous Velvets 
Smart Serges

Practically all of them are individual 
models—you can imagine what a host of 
designs there are to choose from.

The long bodice, short sleeves, pleated 
and harem skirts and very elaborate em-" 
broidery and beading are among the many 
new style-notes featured. Navy, black and 
brown are mostly shown.

The Apex of Quality 
at Lowest Pricesd f

,
Is the unfailing experience of those 

■ who hitch their laundry ' tub to the 
electric wire and snap on the current, 
not alone with ease, but with expedi
tion and with great satisfaction..

Of course, the obvious advantage of » 
an electric washer lies In the élimina- . 
tlon of hard scrubbing effort and the 
numberless activities usually as so- 
dated with Monday In the laundry.
The power does the work.

But quite as Important the clothes 
are cleansed more thoroughly and 
without wearing the , finest fabrics. 
Insert lace curtains and they come 
out uninjured.

The Trojan Washer is a wonder
worker in many ways. It operates pn 
a reverse action, one revolution one 
way and then back, rushing the suds 
through the fabrics. It Is satisfactory 
to the most particular housewife.

Attached is a high-grade 12 x 1% 
wringer, bearing a quick safety re- „ 
lease. The whole is of white finished 
galvanized iron. Guaranteed for one i 
year. Parts renewable. Operates on "1 

* 6c a week.
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Wool Jersey Will Be Seen
Brightly Dressed Spring Throngs

v »
days and the streets of the city will 

blossom forth into all the multi-colored hues of Springtime.

In street wear, wool jersey is one of 
the fabrics which will predominate in the 
troupes of the gaily dressed.

Knowing this, we have on the second floor an 
elaborate. display in all the various shades and weaves 
that discriminating buyers will wish to examine.

Trico, embroidered and silvertone jerseys figure 
largely m this assortment. Priced from $5.50 to $8.50.

•Impson’s—-Second Fleer.

.. \

z •In Great Variety on •

A few more warm

u
<

To make the best of so remarkable an 
opportyhity, be here sharp at 10:30 a.m. 
today. Regularly up to *100.00 dresses on 
sale at

ï 'The Trojan is made In Canada, and
efficiency.* represents quality . and 

Price 1165.00. <.,,. 49.7511
With &wing wringer. $15.00 extra. 

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Simpson's—Third Floor,

m
ELECTRIC SEAL AND HUD

SON CONET COATS, plain fir 
trimmed with contrasting collars 
and cuffs. $196.00 to $240.00.

HUDSON SEAL (DYED 
MUSKRAT) CAPES,, trimmed 
with beaver, squirrel and opos
sum collars. $100-00 to $160.00.

£%
1

J
ringtail 

SHAWL STOLES, in long, 
straight style, with pockets in 
ends

OPOSSUM
I

: J 69X0
Z 8

MOLE NECKPIECES, priced 
from $2000 for the smart little 
ties to $176X0 for handsome 
large steles and capes.

Simpson’»- Second Fleer.
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The Palm Room satisfies your good taste in food 
and your good taste in service and environment.

Do You Know 
Canada ?

History of Canada, by William 
Kingsford, bound in .to handsome 
volumes, cloth, gilt lettered. Makes an 
elegant wedding or birthday gift and a 
valuable acquisition to any library. 
Regular price, *30.00 set Today, 

............................... -...............14.95set

■ook Dept—Main Fleer.

Have You Seen Radiaknit ?
It is the newest Silk for Spring. À knitted silk jersey fabric, which, lends itself 

quisitely to Fashion’s demands in Spring attire.

Rich in color and lustre, it is equally suitable for home or sports wear.

Plain weaves in favored Spring shades—also stripes and the heavier cardizan 
Priced, yard, $6.50 to $9.50. '

. CrePe Charmante from France. Comes in weights for suits and gowns. Lovely Spring 
shade? of brown, tan, sand, beaver, taupe, French blue, navy, midnight, black, etc. Yard 7.50

v A1m showing a variety of ga-y colors for evening and dinner gowns. 40 inches wide. 
Yard, 56.50 tor $9.50.

elf ex

stitch.

Simpson’»—Second Fleer.

Do you belong to the Home-Lovsrs* Club? It 
means money in your pocket for a much longer 
time.
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